
Albert Spaulding Called Traitor
Blocked Out!

Nc* lock—Why Martin Block 
had a -iidden change in sponsors 
for hi« "Make Believe Ballroom” 
program on WNEW was ex
plained last week. After a snappy 
spiel selling the product. Block 
played Harry James' record of 
Hi. ,4li. traditional Jewish song. 

Phone calls began flooding the 
»witch!« uird.

The sponsor, it was pointed 
out, manufactures a porkroll!
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A Nazi Bomb Kills ‘Snakehips
Martha Tilton's Sis with Crosby

Tilton is the gal with the Bob Crosby band at
," whose mother would far rather call herthe Sherman in Chi.

Ken (Snake-Hips) Johnson and four members of his 
famous orchestra were killed last month when German 
bombs crashed through the roof of the swank Gafe de Paris

Recall He Once
Said ‘Petrillo 
Is a Menace’

25 
55 
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Elizabeth, is Martha's younger sister, although she is plenty good 
enough to rate praise on her own. She sang with Buddy Rogers' 
band a couple of years back, and before joining the Crosby band 
worked hotel supper rooms in L. A. Behind her in the brass sec
tion, left to right, are Bob “Toughie” Goodrich, ex-Noble man who 
took Muggsy’s place: Max Herman, who play« practically all the 
first, and Al King. Trombones are Elmer Smithers and Floyd 
O' Brien; Nappy Lamare is on guitar, and clarinets are Matty Mat
lock, Doc Rando (behind Miss Tilton) and Hank D'Amico. Eddie 
Miller’s out of range. Band has another week to do at the Sherman, 
after which Jan Savitt goes in. Pic by Rising.

night club in the heart of London.- 
Johnson, 27 years old, was one of I 
the most popular band leaders in I 
England.

Ironically enough, the Cafe in j 
which Johnson and his British 
sidemen met death, was in u base
ment, below the street level, and 
considered one of the “safest” spots 
to wait out an air raid. It is just 
off Leicester Square.

Johnson was born in British 
Guiana, son of u doctor. He studied 
violin and drums as a boy. But it 
was his dancing ability which put 
him in show business. Not a great 
musician, he loved the real jazz and 
when he organized his “West In
dian” combination he was careful 
to choose England’s best jazzmen 
as sidemen. About five years ago 
Johnson visited the United States 
(he had been here once before) 
and made a tour, as a dancer, with 
Fletcher Henderson’s band. Back 
in England, Johnson bought dozens 
of American jazz arrangements, 
discovered many fine musicians, 
among them the trumpeter, David 
Wilkins.

Johnson was getting his first

New Y ork — Charging Al
bert Spalding with treason, 
the American Guild of Musi
cal Artists in its first public 
statement last week alleged 
that "at a public meeting last 
fall, Spalding stated that James 
C. Petrillo was a menace and 
a blot on the American scene and 
urged all to resist Petrillo’s type 
of leadership.”

Probe Has Begun
The attack on Spalding, a na

tionally famous violinist and con-
cert artist, was 
AG MA executives 
quit their or
ganization to al 
sign up with 1 
Petrillo and the g 
American Fed- I 
eration of Musi- I 
cians. It was I 
charged that I 
Spalding tried I 
to induce others I 
to resign and I 
enter the AFM I 
with him. |

The wheels of 
a government

prompted by 
after Spalding

Tibbett

big

“Snakehips' Johnson 
Killed by Nazi Bomb

break as a leader, having gone
into the Cafe de Paris only a few 
months ago. He recorded for Brit
ish Decca and broadcast over BBC 
regularly.

BG to Mary 
Hammond’s
Sister, Bumor

Chicago—At press time a rumor 
had spread like wildfire through 
the profession to the effect that 
Benny Goodman was about to 
marry “John Hammond's sister.” 
Time prevented Down Beat from 
contacting Benny for verification.

Benny makes his fourth Car
negie Hall appearance April 2!) 
with Paul Robeson, sponsored by 
the Russian-American Cultural Re
lations Committee. Goodman will 
ue ten of his men and will play 

Prokofieff’s tricky Variations on

On the Cover
One of the hardest working 

young fem singers in the coun
try, this one is lovely brunet 
Texan, Dale Evans, featured 
with Caesar Petrillo's band on 
a fistful of CBS program.« em
anating from Chicago. She's on 
the coast-to-coast Sunday morn
ing ““News and Rhythm” show 
for Dari-Rich. Dale has sung 
with Ligon Smith, tnson U eeks 
and Herman U aidman and has

John Hammond
Takes a Bride

had solo spots al Chicago's
Drake, Sherman and Edgewater 
Beach hotels. She has written a
number including

Yiddish Themes, which runs 
JBinutes.
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U ill You Marry Me, Mr. Lara
mie?; For My Own tkwd, and 
Oh, For Heaven's Sake, the last 
in collaboration with Bill Bunt 
and Larry Russell. Dale is a 
native of Uvalde, has a terrific 
Texas drawl and is married to 
Dale Butts, staff arranger al 
Chi's NBC studios.

Paula Kelly In, 
Claire Out of 
6. Miller Band

■New York—Paula Kelly was set 
Ho replace Dorothy Claire as vocal- 
pU with Glenn Miller April 2 in 
■Hl y wood, where Miller and band 

making a picture with Sonja
I Hem,

Claire returns to Bobby Byrne’s 
I ■■nd. Miss Kelly, former Al Dona 
I ** thrush, is the wife of Hal I wtldnson of the Modernaires vocal 

now Matured with Miller. 
[Th* ^tch came about aftei- 
IS™« sued Miller for "stealing” 
IM» Claire. The ad agency named 12 the suit with Miller, Newell- 
|E®nwrt, decided to let Miss Claire 

rather than be involved in the 
MK Miller agreed. Miss Kelly re- 
^■•y became a mother. She'll be 
■ in the forthcoming Miller

Wisconsin to 
Get 25% of 
ASCAP 'Take'

b> THE TIGER 

Madison, Wis. — Under a law
passed by the State legislature 
here two weeks ago, all ASCAP 
agents in the State will be re
quired to get a license costing 
$25, and 25 per cent of all ASCAP 
receipts in Wisconsin will be 
turned over as tax. On the basis 
of one senator’s estimate of the 
total ASCAP “take” in the State, 
the revenue will amount to about 
$100,000. In other words, accord
ing to this congressman, ASCAP 
has been collecting $400,000 an
nually from Wisconsin music users.

An identical law had been 
adopted in 1937, but at that time 
the State’s attorney general is
sued an opinion that the State had 
no authority to enforce it.

New York—Wedding bells rang 
loud and long, four to a bar, 
when John Hammond pulled a sur
prise March 13 and married Miss 
Jemison McBride in Stamford, 
Conn.

Hammond, probably the best 
known of all .jazz critics, and for
mer feature writer for Down Beat, 
met Miss McBride last October. 
Until that time he had concen
trated strictly on labor problems, 
social conditions and jazz music. 
Since then Hammond and Miss Mc
Bride have been seen together in 
night spots throughout the city— 
wherever the music jumped.

Mrs. Hammond, tall, slender and 
beauteous, had been studying dra
matics. They’ll make their home in 
New York City. Hammond now is 
a talent scout and recording super
visor for Columbia Records.

He Played It
ashington — Figuring classi

cal music to be the best bet to 
please the party of diplomats he 
was entertaining at the British 
embassy here last month, har- 
monicist Larry Adler ran through 
a few thick things and, after fin
ishing off u Strauss waltz, asked 
if there were any requests.

The distinguished Lady Hali
fax asked, ““Cain you play some 
of this music called boogie 
woogie?”

investigation into the activities 
of Petrillo and the AFM started to 
turn in Washington this week. The 
AGMA believes that once the De
partment of Justice makes a thor
ough probe of the musicians’ un
ion, and how Petrillo directs it, 
action will be taken to limit both 
the power of the fiery AFM presi
dent and the union itself. Bo;h the 
AFM and AGMA are affiliated 
with the AFL.

Mrs. Blanche Witherspoon, ex
ecutive secretary of AGMA, said 
there had been “no serious de-

(Modulate to Page 2)

Fazola In, Out 
Of Thornhill Ork

New York—Irving Fazola was 
with Claude Thornhill’s band only 
■ few nights, although he did 
make four records with the group. 
Now he is rehearsing with Muggsy 
Spanier. “Faz” came out of New 
Orleans to limber up with Thorn
hill on New England one-nighters. 
Thornhill is now at Glen Island 
Casino, New Rochelle, N. Y’.

A Trio of Thrilling Thrushes!

Busy chicks three, these gals represent the warble departments of 
the bands of Dick Stabile, Gordon Jenkins, and Frankie Masters, 
left to right, respectively. They are 19-year-old Edythe Harper, Little 
Rock, Arkansan, whose pop runs a print shop there; then Martha 
Tilton, who does the liltin’ on that coast-to-coast NBC shot every 
Sunday, and who also has a Tuesday night NBC show with Jenkins'; 
and al right is Marian Francis, pretty brunet who has shared the 
Masters band's umpteenth holdover in the Hotel Taft's Grill Room,

Slack Leaving 
Bradley, Will 
Form Own Unit

New York — The famous 
triple-threat combination of 
Will Bradley, Ray McKinley 
and Freddy Slack will come to 
an abrupt end this week in 
Chicago when Slack, pianist 
and featured soloist in the 
Bradley-McKinley band, leaves 
to form his own orchestra. 
‘Personal Differences' Cause Splil

Slack will quit the band at the 
close of its Chicago Theater en
gagement and return to New York 
to start rehearsals. Noted for his 
fine boogie-woogie capers on the 
keyboard. Slack will feature “8-to- 
a-bar” pianologics in his new out
fit just as he did with the Bradley 
band.

Slack quit, he said, because of 
personal differences with the' two 
co-leaders. He was an original 
member of the band, having joined 
in the summer of 1939, quitting 
Jimmy Dorsey to do so.

Bob Holt Coming In®

Also leaving the band are Joe 
Weidman, hot trumpeter, and Jo- 
Jo Huffman, alto sax and clarinet 
star. Mayion Clark of Dean Hud
son’s band is set to come in. 
Slack’s chair will be taken over 
by young Bob Holt, said to be a 
“sensational” pianist from Wor
cester, Mass.

Freddy’s best work is on the 
Bradley discs of Beat Me Daddy, 
Walk Me Down the Road, South
paw Serenade and This Little Icky 
Went to Town, all Columbia. His
solos, and McKinley’s singing, are 
generally agreed to have put the 
Bradley group in the “top 10”Bradley group in the “top 
rankings among name bands.

XUM
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Himber ClosesSpanier Band AU Set; Happy With Heidt

St. Francis in
Deane Kincaide Helps Another Week

by JLRRY BUXDSE5'head
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But he won’t be sure of his lineup 
until mid-April. he said. Nick Ca 
iazza, tenor saxist, is helping mould 
the band and also doing some of

Muggsy ’ 
coast but

other band, Mace Irish’s, and when 
Barrows demanded that his con-

nightly at Le Reuban Bleu, swank 
east side nitery, and recording for

Last week she made several sides 
with Jerry Jerome playing hot 
clarinet and the Delta Rhythm 
Boys assisting vocally. Her Decca- 
discing of When That Man Is Dead

playing the job 
cellar.

Carol 
with I
Don ih

Forced to Play to Garbage, 
Band Sues for $50,000

president 
defendant 
Barrows’ 

decided it 
hired an-

Dick 
Mel

Powell is set on piano. He, too, i 
a talented arranger. His first scor

Mark Hopkins Hotel

(Stinky) Rogers last week.

Decca under her

and seems highly optimistic over 
prospects of leading his new group 
into the “Big 10" in the future.

John Guarnieri went

Arkansas divorce but Justice 
enman declared it illegal.

Leonard C 
The w.dd 
May. E cat! 
the Heat.

as the engi- 
the mikes,

Justice completes its

a trip. Ben Cole,

At your {, 
* strengths

and began arriving a few minutes 
after the broadcast was under way. 
Finally the engineer turned up, 
too, took charge and for the re-

the arranging.

minutes everything

row’s, the band leader whose 8 
piece outfit last summer was forced 
to play amidst the garbage and

option was picked up for six 
and he will close there on 
6th. Following this should 
Hollywood spot and a pix.

New York—The day that Muggsy Spanier hit tow 
in" in the arranging department. Kincaide, one San Francisco — Contra y v 

contract rumors, Henry King will

play in the basement. The band 
determined to play the duration of 
the contract next to the boiler 
room and refrigeration plants, but 
after a few days Secy. Chester A. 
Arthur of Local 299 stepped in as 
conciliator and Barrows was able

The suit, filed two weeks ag«. 
will be heard in Supreme Coun 
in New Brunswick.keley - Carteret hotel in Asbury- 

Park, has filed suit against the 
hotel for $50,000, charging public

the run again, working
New Y’ork—Mildred Bailey

hew York—Alberto Dominguez, composer of the Mexican tune. 
Frenisi, and Tom Lineliun, Muriel lame and Moody Herman, arc

of the finest arrangers in the business.

New York—Artie Shaw concluded his work on the Burns 
and Allen Spam radio show Monday night, March 24, and 
after releasing his musicians, said he would temporarily 
“retire” as a maestro again in order to find new music, rest, 
and be his own boss again

Rey came through in an emergency
last month when a blizzard threw 
a monkey w rench into his band’s 
assignment to be ready for a one- 
hour standby call for Mutual from 
their Rustic Cabin stand. At a few 
minutes before broadcast time one 
afternoon, not only were six of the

thing. His idealistic philosophy 
hasn’t been changed and he wants 
to be independent, strictly on his

New Y’ork — When Bill Butter
field joined Benny Goodman last 
month on trumpet, Alec Fila went 
out. He’s looking around and 
wants to nick his own spot. Ray 
Noble’s offer looks good to him 
but he wasn’t set to join at press 
time.

boys missing, but 
neer. Rey set

and Gone is a best-seller 
juke-boxes at the momtnt.

herd is playing a banner return date. Dominguez cried like a baby 
when Herman sang his tune, according to the band’s press agent. 
Linehan is Herman’s pianist; Miss lame is vocalist.

recently ill on the 
■ is in good health

Biloxi, Miss.—Rod Ogle, the ex
Krupa tram man who now has his 
own band, has filed corporation 
papers. The boys elected Rod lead
er and president; George Francis, 
vice president; Nickie Romano, 2nd 
vice president; Carl Wascher, 
secy., and Al Wolfe, treasurer.

Diana Gale, the band’s vocalist, 
had some rough luck with her 
health and is currently recuper
ating from an operation at Touro 
infirmary in New Orleans.

band, a IL 
photo was 
dy, the arr 
are on a | 
fessionnl's.

months. The rumor factory has it 
that Leighton Noble will replace 
the King, to be followed by Griff 
Williams. The latter baton waver 
should really shoehorn them in. 
It will be his first trip back in 
three years.

Opening of the month w is the 
Glen Gray debut at the l’alacv 
Hotel. Following Reisman and 
Shaw, Gray- has a tough job but 
everything looks okay dokey for 
the Casa Lomans, as their first 
weekend formally "did the busi-

will accompany Artie wherever he 
goes.

Well-Fixed Financially
Shaw has no plans for making 

another motion picture at the pres
ent, nor does he want to be tied 
down with the responsibilities of 
leading a band. Back in his head 
he feels that real, native, honest 
American music has never been 
brought to light. He thinks he can 
not only find it, hut help popularize 
it. Well-fixed financially, at least 
for the remainder of this year, 
Artie isn’t worrying about any-

Spanier. h aving Claude Thornhill r
after being with him a couple of l||l|l[l||j|0 QH
weeks.. Muggsy is rehearsing with VII

was pretty much routine. Rey is 
a licensed radio engineer, which 
explains his taking over with so 
little trouble.

(Jumped from Page I) 
letion” in the ranks of the AGMa 
by Spalding's It aving. Several 
others, including Efrem Zimbalist 
Jose Ituibi, Egon Petri and Mai 
Rosen, also quit the AGM A to go 
into the AFM as Petrillo ¿r 
inanded in his now-famous "join 
or else" edict. But Mrs. Wither 
spoon, speaking for the AGMA 
organization, was emphatic io 
making clear that only a “verj 
small” percentage of the AGMA 
membership was signed with the 
AFM.

Tibbett in Washington
Meanwhile, AGMA was ookinj 

forward to the grand jury invest 
gation of Petrillo and the AFM. 
It is expected to get under way 
this month. Lawrence Tibbett 
AGMA president, has >>een io 
Washington and is said to hi con
fident that the AFM will b< “take« 
down a notch” when the Depart-

wants to remain in New York for 
a few weeks at least, browsing 
around and taking it easy, and 
then he hopes to return either to 
Mexico, where he went a year ago 
after breaking up his band, or 
possibly Louisiana, where he feels 
he can unearth native American 
and Latin music. First he will go 
to Los Angeles to pick up personal 
belongings and get organized for

With Tom Rockwell’s General 
Amusement Corp., set as booker of 
the band, and with a Bluebird re
cording contract signed, sealed and 
delivered. Spanier is starting his 
baton-wielding career with a re
ported $20,000 backing, an excep
tional booking guarantee, and the 
opportunity to make records when
ever he feels his band is ready. 
Never before in dance band his
tory, possibly, has a leader been 
given the down beat with prospects 
of a successful career so assured.

George Wettling, who left his 
drum post with Whiteman a couple 
of weeks ago, appears set for 
Mugs’ outfit.

Irving Fazola was set to join

Cincinnati- 
ing stronger 
son Rathskell 
the 8th wee 
ailed for tv 

ber, WLW n 
brilliant piar 
one-niters bes 
.. . Ditto for 
same station, 
sell-out for 1 
with Glenn ] 
for the weel 
room only.

Al Spalding’s 
About Face.

Goodman; Jerry Jerome is jobbing 
around town; Vernon Brown went 
with Jan Savitt but may join 
Muggsy Spanier’s new band; Nick 
Fatool, Lee Costaldo and Jack 
Jenney also are gigging. Within 
the next two weeks all of Shaw’s 
sidemen should be well set with

plugged in the control board, and 
then, doubling between the board 
and his guitar, opened the airshot 
with a couple of tunes by the King 
sisters. The missing band boys

Kansas C 
ere« doing 
race Grill of 
here. Local 
given a brea 
fiddler in bei 
the band d 
Pinky Tomii 
the Grill to 
vaudeville in 
Joffee’s Tow 
fore heading 

Jay McShi 
town to rep 
at the Casa 
Marjorie Pet 
player from 
Ernie Williai 
ard here.

two altos, two tenors, Fazola on 
clarinet, three trumpets, two trom
bones and three ihythm. A guitar 
may be added later. Louanne Ho
gan, former chirper with Terry 
Shand, is the brunet chanteuse 
who appears set as Muggsy's vo
calist. She’s a looker as well as 
talented musically.

Bandandies: Muggsy Spanierwu 
in town last month. He is most 
enthusiastic about his new l l-piect 
crew, and hopes to have it in 
shape by May. . . . Has anyone 
remarked that Corky Cornelius 
with Glen Gray is left-handed! 
. . . Richard Himber’s favorite 
companion these days is William 
Saroyan. . . . All the Glen Gray 
band are looking for apartments, 
and with 57 in the official family- 
it’s really u problem.

Rod Ogle Band 
Incorporates

inquiry.
The battle came about recently 

when Petrillo told all concert vio
linists, pianists, and other instr« 
mentalists, most of whom are 
AGMA members, to “join the AFM 
by March 1 or be boycotted by our 
entire membership." Only about lv 
of AGMA’s total membership T 
more than 150 have bowed to 
Petrillo’s demands.

\ plumber, if his vocation is 
to be determined by whether or 
not his “bazooka” is a musical 
instrument. Bob (Robin) Bums, 
the sage of Van Buren, Ark., 
was nevertheless taken into the

New York—Charging a Vincent 
Lopez saxophonist as being “cruel 
and inhuman,” Supreme Court Jus
tice Rosenman last week granted 
a separation and $100 monthly ali
mony to Fay Fogel, Essex House 
eigaret girl and wife of Wesley 
Fogel of the Lopez band.

She testified that Fogel made 
her sign a written promise that 
she’d let him obtain a divorce 
whenever he liked before he mar 
ried her July 22, 1939, in Marion, 
Ark They lived together only a 
few days. Custody of a son. Wes
ley. Jr., was awarded the mother. 
A year ago, Fogel obtained an

The St. Francis still fi ituru 
Richard Himber and his Cham
pions. Taken for six weeks. Dick's

Health Good Again
Muggsy says he is in no hurry. 

“We’ll rehearse until the ban 
sounds right and until we’ve got 
enough fine stuff in the books to be 
able to do a bang-up job on a 
date," he said. He intimated that 
by May 1 his band would be play
ing break-in one-nighters in the 
New York area.

George Koenig is on alto, \ er- 
non Brown, trombone; Bob Casey, 
bass. But the others are not sure.

South River, N. J.—Charlie Bar-^to

Shaw says he is through with 
one-nighters, theaters, hotel and 
nitery location jobs, and any other 
work which cramps his independ
ence. Radic and recording remain 
his chief interests, for through 
those mediums he can reach larger 
audiences and at the same time, 
not have to "punch a time clock” 
every night.

Artie’s Men Scatter
Shaw’s musicians have scattered. 

Billy Butterfield, Les Robinson and

Main 
Debs 
With

Mildred Bailey 
Jumping Again

Alec Fila Out 
Of BG Combo

Benny S 
Two-We 
Stretche

Court Lashes 
Lopez Saxist

York—When Horace Hudl 
returned to the Biltmore after a 
long stay on the coast, lie brought 
along a gorgeous surprise in Minn 
Cabanne, above, who sings as well 
as she looks. The daughter of a 
U. S. army officer, Mimi ha* trav
eled all her life and know» her way 
around. She hit with Heidt after 
Ronnie Kemper, Heidi’s male sing
er, persuaded her to make a home 
recording, which Kemper submitted 
to the pot o’ gold leader. Mimi got 
the job. It is her first with n band

Les Robinson 
With Benny

New York — Following Johnny 
Guarnieri from the Artie Sha’ 
fold back to Benny Goodman! 
band, Les Robinson returned to tM 
Goodman crew last week as Art»« 
finished his Spam commercial.

Robinson was with Goodman 
once before, on third alto. He 
places Bob Snyder with Benny.

board decided that Burns' honk
ing piece of kitchen plumbing 
could not be classified as ,i 
musical instrument. Burns' join
ing the union was a result of 
Jimmy Petrillo’s current cam
paign to bring in all AGMA and 
other non-AEM performers.

ridicule.
Arthur C. Steinbach, 

of the hotel and also a 
in the suit, contracted 
band last summer, then 
was unsatisfactory. He

for Muggsy was At the J< 
Ball.

Ready to Record

Shaw ‘Retires/ Will 
Hunt ‘Native’ Music

and she says she's “very, very 
happy."

TONI
All the b< 
latent in th
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TONY PASTOR, great swing tenor 
sax with Artie Shaw, now leader of

was the 
■ l’ala«

without 
I in the

OTHER CONN MODELS 

NOT SHOWN HERE

for other parts.

Broadcasting Co. as a producer of 
radio programs.

Jack and Patty became parents

LEONARD SCHALLER, 1st alto, 
Chicago Symphony.

eeks ago. 
me Cour

ROLLAND TAPLEY, 
Boston Symphony.

fkc Brand of the Big-Name Bands’

VIDO MUSSO, great swim 
tenor sax, famous with Good
man, Krupa, James, etc.

{ton 
is lookin» 
ry investi
tile AFM. 
nder wa;

Tibbet* 
been ir 

to be enn- 
be “take« 
e Depart- 
ìletes ib

King of the 
Drum Poll" 
and WFLi 
favoriteli

director savs give ’ and vou "bear

play easier and better, try one of 
these late model Conns. Sec vour 
Conn dealer today.

denty of "guts
Jay McShann’s ork moved into 

town to replace Laurence Keyes 
at the Casa Fiesta Club. . . . 
Marjorie Pettiford, sepia alto sax 
player from Minneapolis, visited 
Ernie Williams and Harlan Leon 
ard here.

Cincinnati—Benny Strong is go
ing stronger than ever on his Gib
son Rathskeller job that now is in 
the 8th week. Original contract 
called for two weeks. Burt Far
ber, WLW musical conductor and 
brilliant pianist, doing plenty of 
>ne-niters besides his studio work. 
.. . Ditto for Jimmy James of the 
same station. It was a complete 
sell-out for the Shubert Theatre 
with Glenn Miller and his band 
for the week of first. Standing 
room only.

At your favorite dealer in 
4 strengths for Sax & Clarinet

r Johnny 
Je Sha’ 
oodman’s 
edtothe 
as Art«

ione completel

Res-O-Pad with metal disc in 
center, exact size for lively re
sponse but not so large as to 
cause metallic tone. Used exclu
sively on all Conn saxophones.

When 
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Vol u lifeless shaped piece of wood)

ing will 
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ed four 
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replace 
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of a child about two years ago. 
In recent years Meakin had found 
the going tough with his band.

a sax
' The

drummer Lyle Smith has 
Fort Dix in N. J Bassist

in a fortissimo passage, you need

PW Loses Clifton, 
Welding, Shapiro

couple 
expect 
Saxist 
Bragg

Kansas City—Matty Malneck's 
crew doing a hangup job in Ter
race Grill of the Hotel Muehlebach 
here. Local society chicks were 
given a break by the ex-Whiteman 
tiddler in being asked to sing with 
the band during its stay here. 
Pinky Tomlin’s crew moved out of 
the Grill to take a week’s stab at 
vaudeville in S. Bernard (Barney) 
Joffee’s Tower Theater here be-

Paul
Orleans

Cavette and pianist Van Smith 
are expecting. New drummer is 
“Screwy” Sillman.

Nick Azzolina, Blue Barron’s 
lead alto and a reserve sergeant, 
has gone to camp in Jacksonville, 
Fla. Charlie Dale replaced him.

CHVRLIE BARNET, New King 
of the Saxophone," leader of own 
great swing band, Alto and Tenor.

inter was 
is most

■ U-pie« 
ve it in 
s anyone 
Cornelius 

handed! 
favorite 
William

len Gra\ 
artments, 
family-

ADJUSTABLE PIVOT SCREW
This patented device p;rmits pert eel adjust
ment of hinge to secure light, fast, positive ac
tion. Set screw locks adjustment permanently. 
Used exclusively on all Conn saxophones.

bassist, 
band in 
ago and 
Wett ling’

D-M 

STANDARD alto 
$120 AND UP

10-M 
STANDARD TENOR 

$135 ANO UP
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— George Wettling, 
skins columnist for 

and Artie Shapiro,

husband of Patty Norman, 
who made Ole Man Mose u 
hit three years ago, Meakin 
affiliated with the National

Tony Bastien is 
in Fayetteville, N

oning finger of Uncle Sam has 
purged the George Hall band of a

of boys, and a couple more 
momentarily to follow suit

New York 
drummer and 
Down Beat,

Conn has the ONLY Full-Time Research Lab
oratory- in the entire Band Instrument Industry!
Here, more than a dozen specially trained experts, 
with the help of costly equipment, devote their 
entire time to research and experimental work to 
make Conn instruments better. If

New York—Jack Meakin, band 
leader for many years, has quit as 
a maestro and says he is through 
forever.

ORRIN TUCKER. “Top Turn
Maker to a Nation." leader of own 
popular radio, movie, dance band.

Benny Strong's 
Two-Weeker Is 
Stretched Out

RHUMBA TRAPS
I arecas—$1.50 pair Guiro—$2.50 each
Claves—$1.00 pair Bongos—$7.50 pair

Quihada (Jawbone)*—$5.00 ea. 
Congas—$S to $12 ea.

Completr equipment for Drummer*

FRANK'S DRUM SHOP

All the beauty and power 
latent in the best cane are in

BENNY CARTER, famous hot solo
ist and leader of own swing band, 
alto sax.no other saxophone can even approach the Conn 

in "reserve power." resonant and rich tone, ease 
of response, and accuracy of scale. Many vears of 
scientific research have been needed to build this 
acoustically correct saxophone. And all these 
recent improvements which make possible this 
"plus' performance are found ONI Y on Conn 
instruments.

Long Finger of 
Sam Beckons

Engaged . . . Mi— Carol Ror- 
^g, Hh<> under the name of 
Carol L-h sang professionally 
with Jan Savitt, Ben Bernie, Al 
Donahue and other leaders, an
nounced her engagement to 
Leonaol G. Feather last week. 
The wedding will be held in 
May. Feather, a contributor to 
■he Brat, also is ■ songwriter, 
manager of Bobby Burnet's 
band, a flack and a critic. This 
photo was taken by Jimmy Mun
dy, the arranger, whoae pictures 
ate on a par with many a pro
fessional's. Carol is 19 and plays 
a mess of piano in addition to 
chirping.

PERMADJUST ACTION
Twelve disc feet which seat on 
felt. Can be turned in or out for 
perfect lift of key; then locked 
with set screw for permanent 
adjustment. Exclusive on Conn- 
queror 26M alto and 30 M tenor

Malneck Lets 
Debs Yodel 
With the Band

with plenty of "sock," 
"powder puff ’ variety ol 
fails vou here!

Whiteman's 
two weeks 

New York.

Cuban drummer, George said.
Bill Clifton, pianist with 

PW crew, also left the band.

Jack Meakin 
Quits Baton

BUD FREEMAN, great swing tenor 
sax, famous with Tommy 
Dorsey, Goodman, etc.

at Fort 
C., and 
gone to 
F renchy
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-FULL OF LIFE!- 
TONE! POWER!

ARTISTS USING 
CONN SAXOPHONES

CHU BERRY, famous swing tenor 
sax with Cab Calloway.

BENNY MEROFF, popular artist 
and showman, leader of own band, 
Alto.

WRITE FOR FREE FOLDER
We will gladly send complete information on 

Conn Saxophones and any other instruments 
you arc interested in. Literature shows features 
and manufacturing methods that make Conns 
preferred.

C. G. CONN, -CM.
Conn Building, Elkhart. Ind.

30-M 
i CONNQUEROR 
' TENOR

$195 
AND UP
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Reardon had been ill a week
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Arranging for

Using the name of "Arpeggio
Glissando,” Reardon broke into the

McNeil s Hot
Tenor Is With Mrs. Mike Signorelli, whose infant cats all got the call to entrain for

Armand Meerte
by VI YLKER and McKIXXOX

Armand

tenor and flute. . . . Oscar Meerte

Russian niterie, the Samovar, by
He

with

JIM»

to close the 
. . . Jimmy 
piano again 
leave from 
every night

jive joints on Sunday. 
Garrett is back at his 
after a prolonged sick 
his orch which plays 
in the week at Stand-

in 
an

Dexter raved about in a recent 
Beat, will play here April 4, 5 and

Negro 
a fine 
Para

tte 
art

Jimmy Richardson dropped one 
of his six brass and added a sax.

Sam Saliba, Monoghan, and 
Maine Central Melodeers. All 
members of Local 768 here.

formed with a jump band which 
included Jack Teagarden’s trom
bone. Stars Fell on Alabama and 
Junk Man were Reardon’s greatest

National Guard Camp Blanding 
together, boys from a half dozer 
bands around town got together 
and gave them a sendoff party and

Good 
Jack

the 
en-

O'A MANUFACTURING CO. 
204-0 E 27th St

big name around? There’s plent' 
of talent here waiting to be found.

HUM 
trt-121 E. 69

Jack Norton’s 7-piece orch. 
I features a Kirby-esque style 
[having same instrumentation 
> addition of leader’s fiddle.
lineup is as follows:

are con-

Young Man II <th a Harp, an

ically ill. Six days later he died.

making three reeds, for better bal- c a ff „ ■ (
ance. Arrangements are made by *600011 DO Sri IOF

bama. I our Guess is as 
as Mine. Brunswick, with 
Teagarden and others.

Ain't Misbehaving and

six nights u week. Cecil Carter 
and Leon Shadowen play buckets 
full of saxophone and the leader 
gets off a lot of Louis on horn. CWIIIIIalw

Glissando,” Reardon broke into the lowers. He is survived by his
jazz field on his harp as a soloist mother and a sister, Mrs. Thomas , , . , , ....
on radio station WLW in Cincy. Deveau, New York. Reardon had 6. It will be the only stand Hines

Store ef 7

• Cup Mute
• Shaiaht Ml
• Cup-Wow <

• Glenn M
X» These F 
Neerest Musi

Write to

child passed away recently 
Watertown, N, Y. Mike is 
Auburn musician.

Sentimental Mood, with hi- own 
band of swing musician». Mas
ter. These are nos the property 
of ( Columbia Record' and may

tory of Music.
Well liked by jazz musicians as 

well as his "longhair” colleagues, 
Reardon is best remembered for his 

three of which were per-

ish Hall Hotel. New personable 
addition to the 9-piece band is 
brunet thrush Alison Edwards, 
who is doing alright.

Jim Richardson 
by R\Y TREAT 

Auburn, N. Y.—Earl “Father”
Hines’ new band, which Dave

sador Hotel, where he made manv _ _ _
fiends. , Johnny Comarata

Dana Suesse, composer, wrote the <

Johnny Camarata, younger brother
of Jimmy Dorsey’s ’ Toots.’ oangOF VjUardSmen

Our sincerest regrets to Mr. and' D , .■
■- ■■..............................................Bangor, Me.—When four Iocs

Bleu nitery on East 5ßth street in

XU‘1

New York City , where he had been 
a favorite for two seasons.

In 1940 Reardon went to Chi-

Built on cover. 
Aik YOUR DEALER

with Paul Whiteman. Up until a 
week before he died, Reardon was

PRODUCT^
Picks—in celluloid 
and genuine Tor
toise Shell.
Bags— 
Case Covers 
Veneer Cases 
Presto and 
Dandy Cases 
Drum Slings 
Music Stands 
Music 
Carrying Bags 

"Clo-Cove*' Cases—Case with

Casper Reardon, Jazz 
Harpist, Dies at 33

New York—Death reached out and brought It» an abrupt 
end the colorful career of 33-year-oId Casper Reardon, 
harpist, just as he was preparing to record a complete new 
allium of hi.- performances. Ill of a kidney disturbance only 

Reardon died March 9 at Polyclinic Hospital.

Casper Reardon s 
Rest Records

Had Casper Reardon re
mained a strictly classical harp
ist. lie would have been just an
other good harp player. But lie 
branched out five years ago into 
the jazz field and became fa-

Stuff Seems to 
Be on the Stir 
In Hawaii

by ED SHEEHAN 
Honolulu—The breakup of 

Harry Owens band and the

Chuck Forsythe 
Rehearsing a 
Cleveland Band 

by EUNICE KAY

Loui 
Taki

Recorded with leagardcn 

proficient on his

.jazz. He made his profes
sional debut as a harp soloist with 
Leopold Stokowski and the Phila
delphia Orchestra. Shortly after 
he was graduated from the Curtis 
Institute in J92C Reardon at 19 
became first harpist for the Cin
cinnati Symphony, a chair he held 
five years. He also headed the harp 
department at the Cincy Conserva-

WOULD YOU o 
PAY...$1.00 •

TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORI* OF MUSIC 
FOR ALu Eb Bb 4 C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

THE NEW LIGHTNING

ARRANGER
is the only musical device in the 
world that will DO ALL THIS! It is 
colorful, durable and fits into your 
vest pocket.

DON'T DELAY
Send only $1.00 Now to The

Lightning Arranger Co.
Alientown Penna.

Money Refunded If Not Satisfied

WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITERS

cago, appearing as a jazz harpist 
at the Hotel Sherman and Ambas-

Cleveland — Chuck Forsythe
. trumpet formerly with I^obby

trance of its leader into west coasr Byrne, is rehearsing a tough tittle 
radio work moves popular Giggie combo. Includes Sam Finger, clan 
Royse and his Y’oung Hotel bunch Lenny Ensign, piano; Morry Feld 
into the lush Royal Hawaiian as drums; Dave McCade, tenoi and 
replacement. . . . Whether or not Marv Schmittman on bass. With 
the fine takeoff of trumpet Hall out a doubt the cream of loca, 
Daniels and tram man Rav Simms musicians.
will suffer as a result remains to June Hart, torrid singer of th« 
be seen, but it is hoped not. . . . blues and around town for a long 
Another switch brings Art Row- time, is reported to have lined
ley and his boys from Del Mar, 
Cal., to move into Lau Yee Chai 
in place of Ted Dawson, who re
turns to the mainland after a 15 
month stay at the spot.

But the town’s hot fans find 
their stuff at the Casino where a 
colored crew managed by Andy 
Blakeney bats out the real thing

time, is reported to have . oined 
Harry James. . . . Thinking of 
breaks, why doesn’t anyone seem 
to care about that fine Millard 
band on WHK. A well rehearsed 
and plenty solid outfit. . . And 
what about Freddie Sharpe, who 
plays a guitar that can cut any

New 5 or 
band, Louis 
rehearsing 
recent week 
road again 
guidance. A 
Williams’ 
Woods cont

Louis’ lai 
lluperi Cole, 

had, Prlnee 
HemphlU* Gen* 
trumpee * Geo 
Oiamben. 
Ru»ell, pion >: 
Sidney Callen,

He 
To

music to Young Man With a Harp 
which Reardon recorded for Schir
mer in album form. It was one of 
his greatest artistice achievements. 
He studied under Charles Salzedo 
at Curtis Institute.

Reardon’s passing was so sudden 
that it shocked countless of his fol-

Nick Kennys 
Reardon Tribute

There'» a golden harp in Heaven 
That was mute for many years— 
A gifted hand was needed . . . 
To pluck forth its smiles and

They auditioned every harpist 
W ho could coax the strings to 

throb.
The Great Maestro picked the 

winner
Casper Reardon got the job.

made two sides of a projected col- will make in Central New Y'ork 
lection of classical recoidings when on his current tour.
the kidney ailment sent him to a Ray Krise, co-writer, with Jim 
hospital for a“check-up.” He en- my Dorsey, of John Silver, is now 
tered on a Monday night, physici- with Eddie Williamson’s band out 
ans advised his staying a few of Syracuse. Krise formerly played 
days, then he suddenly became crit- with Dorsey.

Montreal—Joe McNeil. ex-Luigi New Mayor May
Twice he appeared as guest soloist Rnmane ' > !jas Armand

- - - • • -- •• Meerte at Club Esquire on hot
wees oeiore ne oieo, nearaon was ,...... , ....................... ■ •. •----- -- ------ ,,
featured at the swank Le Ruban been rep1 iced at Montreals 
»-»I -a mu rz»Ai . a • Knasian nifprip. tnn Samnvar hv

"SKEETS" HERFURT 

KERMIT LEVINSKY 

JERRY SANFINO 

CHARLES BROSEN Smarten up son

Keplace that 
of yours with 
AMRAWCO

sad, dirty 
a new, 

Drumhead

face 
clean 

and
vou'll smile, +oo. With AMRAWCO 
heads you can stand murderous 
rim shots and solid riffing with 
nary a pain—and you'll produce, 
too."
See your dealer and insist upon 
special processed AMRAWCO 
heads. The trademark is your
quality guarantee.

American Rawhide Company
OTTO LINK & CO..INC. "’*"”’“7 I 105 N. Branch St. Chicagc III.

Force Blue Sunday
to ISABEL! MIUS

Ottawa, Ont.—New one o’clock 
closing laws in province of Quebec 
threatens the prosperity of Hull 
night clubs which have flourished 
due to lack of any dance spots in 
Ottawa, save the Chateau. Newly 
elected mayor of Hull threatens to 
carry out his campaign promise

Earl Bostic's Band
New York—Earl Bostic, 

alto saxophonist, is leading 
little iump crew at Small’s 
dise Club in Harlem.

Burrell New
Hines Drummer

by WHITEY BAKER
Washington—Because a 'umor 

was gaining momentum that the 
Sasha Luias band at the Russian 
Troika Club was paying a kick
back, Local 161 officers have been 
investigating. Maybe nothing will 
come of it, and maybe plenty will.

Local boy “Streamline” Burrell 
is now drumming with Earl Hines.

Want to apologize« to Warren 
Ballard and Toby Walker for the 
erroneous item that got into this 
column about Toby’s being on his 
deathbed. He’s quite alive, doing 
a great job on piano at the Shov 
Boat.

feed of cold 
ments.” The 
Shaw, leader 
mental band; 
geant bugler; 
sergeant, and

cuts and “refresh- 
four were Francis 
of the 152nd regi

Ward Shaw, sp- 
Pau) Monoghan, top 
Barney Beech, s»

man with Watie Akins’ local unit 
and also with the regiment’s band

Sam Viner, Norm Lambert and 
Dick Palmer engineered the party 
and represented were boys from 
the bands of Pereley Reynolds

Les Brown Joins 
Canuck Air Force

bv THE DUKE
Toronto — He wanted to enter 

the U. S. Army Air Corps, but not 
having a college education pre
vented him, so Leslie Brown, 2. 
year old Hamilton. N. Y. band 
leader with 11 hours solo flying 
and three years aeronautical train
ing to his credit, enlisted in tte 
Rovai Canadian Air Force recently.

Five Peaker Men 
Join Canuck Forces 

by CHUCK BATTEX
Saskatoon, Sask.—Five member« 

of Kenny Peaker’s Hotel Bes 
borough band have left to join 
the forces, and one more was ex
pecting to leave at press time 
Saxists Don Cowan and Doug A 
len and drummer Charlie Giiffith5 
are with the navy band in Esqui- 
malt. Former drummer Bill Green
halgh is in the R.C.A.F. Bassi«' 
Johnny Peaker expects to lea'1
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Xew York — With a rev amped *he recorded for Decca w ith a
7-piece band, a throwback to his
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Louis Armstrong Revamps; 
Takes On New Fem Thrush

musically, at least. Babe says his 
band is set at the Hickory indefi
nitely. Only one thing is bothering 
him—that’s his name. He insists it 
be spelled with a double “S” and 
not “Rusin” as many reporters for 
trade papers spell it.

band. Louis Armstrong has been 
rehearsing and recording here in 
recent weeks before taking to the 
road again under Joe Glaser’s 
guidance. Ann Brown took Midge 
Williams’ singing spot; Sonny 
Woods continues as male vocalist.

Louis' latest lineup includes:
Rupert Cole, Carl Frye, afloat Joe Gar* 

land, Prince Robinson, tenors < Shelton 
Hemphill, Gene Prince and Frank Galbraith, 
trumpets; George Washington, Henderson 
Chambers, Norman Green, trombones; Luis 
Russell, piano; Lawrence Lucie, guitar; Big 
Sidnev Catlett, drums, and John Williams,

Louis made news last week when

1927 “Hot Seven" style on Okeh 
records. Louis sat in the band as 
a sideman, playing as he did in the 
old days with only rhythm, clarinet 
and trombone behind him. Joe Gar
land is still directing the group and 
rehearsing it

Pee Wee, Eddie 
Condon With 
McPartland Ork

Sanella Opens 
Spaghetti Spot

New York—You can stop won
dering what happened to Andy 
Sanella, who a decade ago was one 
of the biggest names in radio and 
whose guitar and saxophone artis
try was admired by thousands of 
younger musicians.

Sanella recently opened a spa
ghetti spot in Greenwich Y’illage 
which he calls the “Waverly Grot-

10-Piece Ork 
For Barefield

New’ York—Eddie Barefield, who 
made his name with Bennie Moten 
and later with Chick Webb and 
Ella Fitzgerald, is now leading his 
own band at the Savoy Ballroom 
in Harlem. It’s a small group with 
Eddie’s alto sax and clarinet prom
inently featured.

Barefield, a Des Moines boy who 
got his start in Kansas City, is 
using George Duvivier on bass, 
Bobby Wooland and George Paitt 
on trumpets, Larry Belton and 
Leslie Johnikin, altos; Fred Wil
liams, tenor; Ed Morant, trom
bone; Hub Pettiway, drums, and 
Font LeRoy, piano.

Barefield and his bass man Du-

Small World
New York — In the “Where 

Is?” column of the Feb. 15 
Beat was included an inquiry 
for the whereabouts of Bee 
Palmer, vocalist-dancer, whom 
some friend wanted to locate.

XX hile friends and Down Beat 
»ere looking for her, Miss 
Palmer was residing in the Wel
lington hotel in New Y’ork, in 
a suite on the next floor di
rectly above the New York Down 
Beat office.

He Took Jazz 
To Town Hall

New York- Thi-s is Otto Cesunu. 
Italian-born composer, arranger and 
conductor, who on March 13 in
vaded staid Town Hull, home of the 
longhair». 1u pul on a concert of 
hi- original jazz »ymphunic music. 
Thal hi« program was a success 
was a unanimous opinion irnonp 
critics of the New York dailies. 
(e*anu has worked in motion pic
tures. in theater pits, and as a 
teacher. Besides his famous Negro 
Hearen composition, his contro- 
smial Symphony of Swing high
lighted hi» concert. Cesana was 
forced to form hi» own orchestra 
for the event because, he says, “no 
bind on the scene today — ind I 
tried seven of them in all—was 
skilled enough to play my music.” 
Pic by Arty Freda.

New York—A week after he ar
rived in town after years spent 
lobbing around Chicago, Jimmy 
McPartland landed a job with his 
newly-formed orchestra. McPart
land, cornetist noted for his work 
with Ben Pollack and the Wolver
ines, rounded up some of the best 
men in New York. His personnel:

Pee XX ee Russell, clarinet; Frank 
Orchard, valve trombone; Eddie 
Condon, guitar: Frank Ray, bass; 
Mel Powell, piano, und Harry 
Jaeger, drums.

Jaeger, who recently left Benny 
Goodman, was just working tem
porarily. He is unable to hold a 
steady job until he gets his 802 
card. Powell also may pop up in 
Muggsy Spanier’s new band short
ly. McPartland and his gutty band 
are at Nick’s in the Village for an 
indefinite period. They followed 
Bobby’ Burnet’s “mixed" group.

Possibility of Jimmy’s band go
ing on wax soon. The engagement 
at Nick’s started March 16.

to.” A radio “ham,” Andy has his vivier recently quit Coleman Haw
own amateur radio station, short kins after winding up an engage
wave, installed in the penthouse ment at Kelly’s Stable on West 
atop his building. Sanella may’ be 52nd street. Eddie has the “relief 
reached at 11 Waverly Place, New band” job at the Savoy, where he 
Y’ork City. opened March 11.

New York—Ben Bernie, now 
at Strand Theatei wit!) his band, 
has moved his offices to oO East 
67 th street. New York City. 
Eleanore Smith remains in charge. 
She’s been with Bernie 10 years.

Kid Trumpeter 
In Krupa Ork; 
Set for Penn

New York - -When Gent* Krupa 
and band go into the Hotel Penn
sylvania April 21, following Jim
my Dorsey’s crew, a 19-yea» -old 
Canadian trumpet player will be 
holding down tho chair formerly 
held by Rudy Novak.

The youngster is Graham Young, 
who recently joined Krupa. He, 
Norman Murphy, Shorty Cherock 
and Tnrg Holte« form the four- 
man trumpet chon Pat Virgidamo, 
Babe Wagner and Jay Kelliker are 
on trombones. There are no 
changes in Gene's rhythm and sax 
actions although Gene is fearful 
that Waltei Bates, tenor star, may 
soon be drafted.

Kuipa leaves the Meadowbrook 
April 8, tours a bit, then goes into 
the Penn on the first New York 
hotel assignment he’s ever drawn. 
Making it tough is the fact that 
Jimmy Dor-ey broke all records, 
including Glenn Miller’s. Krupa 
is in for six weeks with options.

Lloyd Bundling’s 
Hom and Vocals 
With Babe Russia

New Y’ork—He hasn’t been at 
the Hickory House long, only a 
month in fact, but Babe Russin's 
jazz band already has made its 
mark on West 52nd street. Russin, 
who used to play! hot tenor sax for 
Tommy’ Dorsey and other name 
bands, fronts the crew with his 
horn.

Tommy Mace plays fine jazz 
clarinet and alto and Allen Fields 
is Babe’s “hot alto" discovery. Pian
ist is Sanford Gold Lloyd Hund- 
ling is on trumpet, doubling vocals. 
Les Braun is the drummer and 
Sid Jacobs the bassist

Russin came into the spot from 
Florida and is going great guns,

1
 DAZZLING TONE ! Play soft, loud, high, low... 

there's always plenty of reserve power behind the rich, 
resonant tone of the new Selmer-U.S. Trombone. The exclu
sive one-piece hand-graduated bell makes normal playing easier 

and spectacular performance more certain.

2
 EXTRA SPEED! The "Glide - Slides” of the

Selmer-U.S. Trombone are custom built by Earl Williams, 
master slide maker. These smooth, fast slides will do more for 
your technique than hours of praett« e on slower slides!

CMc« at 7 Ostsfandlrq Modale 
• Cup Muta • Clear-Ton, Mute 
• Straight Mute • Buu-Wow Mute 
• Cup-Wow Mute • Mic-A Muta

* Glenn Miller Tuxedo Plunger
Jr These Famous Mutes at Your 
Nearest Music Store Today and 

Write for Free Catalog.
Picture of four Favorite 

►»•mtn dvailabls Now. 15c to.

HUMES and BERG
"’•121 E. 49th St., Chicago. III.

CM/?¿/£CaAAu>¿¿
"Ace Rhythm Man' 
for Larry Clinton

FIRSTSEND FOR 1941 CATALOG

UfEI DRUM CO.
N DAMEN AVE 

wb am Chicago in
W* f. LUDWIG-fOUNDiK

Send 10c 
for photo

ATLANTIC CITY, N J. 
Irving’s Music Shop

BALTIMORE, MD. 
Hammann's Music Shop

BOISE, IDAHO 
A. C Lanphere

BOSTON, MASS, 
Ernest U. Wurlitzer

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Perlman Pianos, Inc.

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
McClellan Music Store

CANTON, OHIO 
Gattuso Music Company

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 
Brodt Music Company

CHICAGO. ILL. 
Lyons Band Instrument Co. 
Herbert Musical Instrument 

Company

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Ray L immers Music House

3
 COMFORTABLE PLAYING! Exclusive

Selmer-U.S. features assure you of completely relaxed, 
fatigue-free performance. Comfortably balanced. Equipped with 
patented curved grip that eliminates cramping and makes 
playing comfortable because it fits your hand perfectly.

CLEVELAND. OHIO 
Conrad Kaufer

DAYTON, OHIO 
Hauer’s Music House

DENVER, COLO. 
The Sax Shoppe

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Ivan C. Kay

FREEFORT, L. I., N.Y 
Jack Kahn Music Store

GREAT FALLS, MONT. 
Kops Piano House

HARRISBURG, PA. 
Troup Brothers

HARTFORD, CONN. 
Perlmutter, Inc.

HONOLULU, HAWAII 
Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

HOUSTON. TEXAS 
Washbum Music Co.

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
Streep Music Co.

LINCOLN. NEB. 
Dietze Music House

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
Lockie Music Exchange

MADISON WIS.
Ward-Brodt Music Co.

MILWAUKEE WIS.
Musicians Service 9s Supply

MINNEAPOLIS MINN
Chester E. Groth

MUNCIE, IND.
Sounders Music Shop

NEW YORK CITY
Henri Selmer Os Co., Inc.

OAKLAND, CAL.
Best Music Company

OTTUMWA, IOWA 
Arthur Reifmyder

PATERSON, N. J. 
Edw- J. Lucibelln

PHII ADELPHIA, PA.
Jacobs Bros

PITTSBURGH, PA 
F. J. Ellisher

READING, PA.
Zeswitx Music Co.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
C Uimbii' Music Store

SALISBURY. N. C.
Brodt-Separk Music Co.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
Beesley Music Company

SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
Finders Music Store

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pacific Music Company

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Shumway Saxophone Shop

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
Hunleth Music Company

WARREN, OHIO 
Suchanok Mui ic Company

YORK, PA.
Herbert R. Smith Music House

If your city isn’t listed, ask your favorite dealer to book an early appearance now!

Selmer ELKHART, INDIANA
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RICO REEDS ARE THE REST
ON THE MARKET

says BEN
WEBSTER

DUKE ELLINGTON A Definite Problem Solved

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Feature Performance:

limoli nny mouthpiici-

And that's why we say again FIND OUT FOR YOUR.

W.bite- ’435

XUM

month. When he came back to 
town and entered the hotel, the

the budget low. Tucker, Bonnie 
and the band recently left the 
Biltmore and are now louring.

featuring 
weak and

been the pa«l two days? We’ve 
missed you.”

SELFI Let the men who use them tell you about RICO 
REEDS and GREGORY MOUTHPIECES.

Boston- 
spent mosl

conga 
Stork 
local

Hackett 
showcased

maestro showed up much «trong- 
er as a screen personality than

that city’s Beach-

with your fist on the

Local 47, whose

'Hello. Max; where have
clerk looked

vocalist, Bonnie

thony, Frank Sinatra's pal, may 
join Teddy Powell’s band as vocal
ist .. . Operators of the society 
cafes in Manhattan seem to be of

arm muscle, then I’ll smack you.” 
The other day’ Bassist Sid Weiss 
smacked Saxist Paul Mason but 
that’s all. Paul came through un 
scathed but Sid sprained his wrist 
and had to spend two weeks on 
the sick list.

Recant NATIONAL SUR
VEY »how» that RICO 
REEDS and GREGORY 
MOUTHPIECES were 
chosen 337% over next

much of 
tone sax 
eft feels । 
nesi here 
way mob 
throughou

Alex Holden returns from Holly
wood with the news that he’s pur
chased the Victor Hugo in partner
ship with a few of the boys from 
the Kemp bano . . . Claude Thorn
hill gets the Glen Island Casino 
chore between Charlie Spivak dates,

New York — Harry James was 
forced to leave his band here and 
fly to Texas two weeks ago when 
his mother died suddenly. The 
blow came only two weeks after 
Harry’ became a father. His wife, 
Louise Tobin, also is in Texas with 
the baby.

Ziggy Elman and others fronted 
Harry’s hand in the leader’s ab-

Los Angeles — Jack P. Baylor, 
non-union sax player charged with 
the “motor ear murder” of How
ard Perks, aircraft worker, during 
a drinking brawl on the night of »aid, 

you

New Y ork—Consensus of those 
the trade who caught the Or- 

1 Tucker-Bonnie Baker movie

For a mor« compiate !<«♦ 
»•a your Deeler. If rot 
obtainable write direct to

Baker.
Bonnie, who was a blonde for 

the pictun only, is shown above 
on ■ recent Columbia record date 
here. Tucker stands by. Like

and nows 
back with 
this town 
heard

Brad G< 
bone, Tede 
dox tram 
trumpe: 
Billy Wile 
Nelson, 
bass. Bill; 
nier, and t 
by Moe S<

"They're the only reed that I can play, and I've tried several 
other brands. Rico reeds are a great help to any mem's tone." 
That s the way Ben Webster feels about the thrilling tonal 
excellence and performance achievements possible with 
RICO REEDS. And his words arc echoed throughout the 
country by countless topnotch dance, radio, motion picture, 
recording, and symphony artists.

Star witness for the state was 
Baylor’s common law’ wife, whose 
testimony of the “car killing” up- 
ported the state’s evidence. Said 
Baylor regarding her testimony: 
“She was so drunk she didn’t know 
what was happening.”

(Note: Baylor is not to be con
fused with Jack Bahler, L. A. 
trumpet player and member of

Having 
the eight 
tonguing 
Heidt, Bo 
he was on 
ground ho 
Burgess A 
ond Chon 
the-scenes 
on the life 
picture w 
cause it v 
without g< 
did aspect 
man’s life

Chicago -Sammy Yates and his 
Jam Combo, colored band, lost 
most of their instruments last 
month when a fire completely de
molished the Bali-Bali cafe on the 
south side. The fire, of undeter
mined origin, was discovered after 
the last show, near closing time. 
Drummer Joe Marshall was able 
to save some of his instruments. 
I,oss amounted to several thousand 
dollars.

New’ York—Glenn Tripp is new 
in Charlie Spivak’s trumpet sec
tion. And Kitty McLain, Charlie’s 
singer, has been succeeded by Gin
ger Maylen. Spivak ork is now’ 

| playing theaters.

nounced the same as “Baylor” and 
who is listed in the union directory 
as “Jack Baylor,” with the nota
tion: “See Jack Bahler.” Bahler 
has been in New York for some 
time.)

mont other m< 
bands, the story

the opinion that rumba and 
bands are on the way out. 
Club has changed to pop 
music exclusively.

New' York—Announcing that he 
was “through with dissipation and 
ready to go to work in earnest,” 
Paul Tremaine, at one time one of 
America’s most noted band leaden, 
came out of retirement last monti 
and began working with a new or
chestra which he believes will be 
even mure of a success than hit 
earlier one.

comber. Artie caught the swing 
bug w’hen he used to chase the 
Casa Loma band around the East 
while he was a collegiate track 
star . . . The boys in the Tommy 
Dorsey’ band have been playing a 
little muscle smashing game, “yuu

NATIONAL GUITARS
401 S. feorU St., Chicago, III.

Chicago—Hot vibes inun Max 
Miller ha« lived at the Maple 
Manor Hotel here for several 
year». The manager and the 
desk clerks know him well. 4 
couple of month» ago Max look 
a date at Lindsay's Sky Bar in

Not Io bo vonluMd 
with similar 

mcuthpitcoi

Harry James’ 
Mother Dies

Chicago—Mike De Lisa, owner 
of the popular south side Club De 
Lisa, recently gutted by a fin 
which took two lives, is plnnning 
to rebuild across the street from 
the site of the former spot. Red 
Saunders’ prominent sepia band 
lost all their instruments in the 
fire. The De Lisa was one of the 
two biggest colored nighteriex in 
Chicago, the other being the Grand 
Terrace cafe.

♦ Sparkling Sharp Harmonics 
★ Amazing Sustaining Power 
♦ Accurate Tone Balance 
★ Bright Bell Clear Treble 
★ Rich Deep Mellow Bass 
★ Smooth Powerful Output

Tucker Carves 
Bonnie in Movie

lonna’s brother, George, formerly 
identified with the original Famous 
Door in Nyork. now operating the 
Rhumboogic in Hollywood . . . The 
Spirits of Rhythm, successors to 
the K-ng Cole Trio at the Vine St. 
Bowling Alley’s in movieland, are 
being scouted by’ no less than three 
major film companies . . . Wendell 
Merritt, former Westchester maes
tro and more recently a band man
ager, resting in Connecticut from 
a nervous breakdown.

Stulce Romancing
Jacques Dallin. who scored “The 

Ramparts We Watched” and most 
of the Fox newsreels and March 
of Time pix, finally got his break 
and is now on the coast doing a 
scoring job for Paramount . . . 
Bob Crosby has Marie Wilson as 
the glamour distraction in his new 
fillum, “Rookies on Parade” . . . 
Frances McCoy, songbird at Chi
cago’s Hi Hat, is getting orchids 
from an Eastern bandleader via 
Western Union . . . Buddy Cole, 
Alvino Rey pianist, has his own 
program with his own ork on NBC 
every Saturday dawning . . . Fred
die Stulce, T. Dorsey’s sax appeal
ist, has bought a diamond for that

Vols (he’s Horace Heidt’s arranger) 
are expecting a little bundle. Ditto 
the .Woody Hermans and the Dick 
(guitarist) Morgans . . . And the 
Dagv 00d Buinpsteads, of the 
“Blondie” comic strip, expect a 
playmate for Baby Dumpling in 
early April . . . The Torch Club, 
which went swing with Pete 
Brent’s swinging string outfit last 
year, has been converted into the 
Bowery, with Smiling Jerry Baker 
. . . Mike Todd, the impresario, 
may Lmmj to the coast to discuss 
a deal with the Palladium people 
about putting in a big show for 
that showplace.

Don and Artie Walsh, Provi
dence, R. I Bulletin reporters 
are staging those weekly swing

Rebuild Chi's 
Cafe De Lisa

Walsh Boys’ Jam Sessions
Dick Todd quit the Showboat 

program , moved to New York on 
advice of his managers for better

Beider 
Bad te

Chi’s Bali 
Bali Barns

Mtnulnclur« »ml 
Sol« Diitribüte»

221S. W«b«rt Aw- 
Chic«ge III-

Leading New 
Dance Crew

Convici Coast 
Musician for 
Manslaughter

Doi
Hackett 

larger bar 
Versailles, 
group moi 
on cornet 
intimate,” 
the arranj 
have been

aeeordion; Al Miller, Vincent P-A 
Charlie Bell, Milt Rosa, «axe«.

Every man in the band double« 
and most of the arrangements an 
by sax-inan Miller, a former John
ny Green and Enoch l ight man At 
press time Tremaine’s new crew 
teas virtually set for a run at th 
Village Barn. Tremaine became 
famous for his interpretations d 
Negro spirituals and ensemblt 
singing by the entire band Hi« 
best date was at Yoeng’!- Chines 
American Restaurant in New Y'ort 
in the late 20's and early 30’» 
Tremaine, according to Elliott, ii 
sticking to beer and light wines and 
once his new outfit starts clicking, 
will be on records again. Tremaine’i 
old Victors were at one time that 
company’s most popular dance 
discs.

Tripp, Maylen 
Now With Spivak

b» adapted I»

Write Todar 
ter

Infermati®»

Kemp Boys, Holden 
Buy Victor Hugo

CHESTER E. GROTH 
SELMER DEALER (Exclusive) 
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 
47'/» So. Sth Si. Upstairs

slaughter by a jury of four men 
and eight women, which deliber
ated the evidence for 24 hours.

Common I uw M ife Involved
Superior Judge Arthur Crum 

withheld sentence pending the 
hearing on a motion for new trial 
filed by Baylor’s attorney, Public 
Defendei H. R. Thomas.

According to evidence presented 
by the state, the sax player quar
relled with the aircraft worker 
over the latter’s attempts at inti
macies with Baylor’s common law
wife, Anne Lorraine. In a fist fight 
on the street, which came after the 
three had had a few* drinks, Baylor 
knocked Perks down. Then the 
state charged, Bayloi backed his 
car over Perks, killing him.

Only $65.00

Write for booklet!

great tenor sax 
stylist with

SOME OF THE NUMEROUS 
ACE DANCE BANDS »•>•<» 
RICO REEDS »iw GREGORY 
MOUTHPIECES aA mad—

★ TOMMY DORSEY 
♦ BOB CROSBY 
it JIMMY DORSEY 
it RICHARD HIMBER 
ir ARTIi SHAW 
★ GLINN MILLER 
★ CHARU! BARMY 
* FREDDY MARTIN

He’s Nearly 40 Yow
Tremaine, a Kansas City boy, 

is nearly 40 now and knows what 
he wants. Marvin Elliott, 21-year- 
old personal manager, revealed 
that Tremaine was forced to re
tire in 1936 to his home in Kayce< 
After settling down, and WTiting 
music, Paul in early 1940 returned 
to New York, where he had been 
clubbing around with pickup hand« 
His sax and clarinet will be fea 
tured along with vocals by Phyllis 
Dell.

Tremaine’s personnel:
Al Golub, Armand Anelli, trumpctai 

Bunny Evan«, trombone doubling guitari 
Arthur Auer, piano-celeate | Bert Ped, 
drum« । Bert Contee, ba««) Vincent Pte

Into Meadowbrook
New York—Larry Clinton goes 

into Frank Dailey’s Meadowbrook 
Club, Cedar Grove, N. J., April 
29, following Raymond Scott’s 
band.
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Hackett Back ‘Home’ With 
Fine New Jazz Crew
Reveals Movie of 
Beiderbecke’s Life 
Had to be Junked

by DANNY BAXTER
Boston—The young man

^•circuit of the middle west. And 
Boston cats, at last, can hear good 
jazz again. Hackett’s return home 
(he was born in Providence, R. I., 
actually) is the most welcome news 
that could emanate from a metrop
olis as dull and confining as Bean 
Town is and always will be.

who
spent most of his life-time learning 

________  to play v io 1 i n 
and guitar, only 

~ fig-
E 1 ■,ce 3

g that ht 
ation and 
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ne one ot 
d leaden, 
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Hackett

turnedto his 
home bailiwick 
last month to 
lead his 10-piece 
band at the Ver
sailles. Bobby 
Hackett got his 
start in Boston,

Stoky' Would 
Change Army 
Band Routines

Fueling It up front at left is 
Ix»s Brown, whose fine young 
band has been playing swell 
stuff at Michael Todd's Theatre- 
Cafe in Chicago. The section be
hind Les includes Eddie Scherr 
on soprano, Abe Most «nd Steve 
Madrick on altos, and Wolfe

Tayne (Tannenbaum) on tenor. 
Pianist Billy Rowland’s head 
shows at lower right and the 
trombone man visible in the 
middle is Les' brother, Warren 
Brown. The band has been alter
nating with Joe Sanders’ on the 
job. ft’s Ray Rising's pic.

Reynolds at Door
New York — Tommy Reynolds 

went into the Famous Door, re
placing Joe Marsala, March 14. 
Set by CRA.
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and now, four years later, he is 
back with one of the finest bands 
this town’s musicians have ever 
heard.

Brad Gowans is on valve trom
bone, Teddy Kirk sliding an ortho
dox tram and Al Mitchell playing 
trumpet Saxes are Jesse Rogers, 
Billy Wildes, Joe Pluro and Chet 
Nelson. Charles Boincodo is on 
bass, BiUy Eastman’s the drum
mer, and the piano chair is manned 
by Moe Solomon.

Dim— Own Arrangements
Hackett experimented with a 

larger band before opening at the 
Versailles, but found a smaller 
group more to his liking. He’s still 
on cornet. “A trumpet is not as 
intimate,” he says. Virtually all 
the arrangements his band is using

Washington, D. C.—Leopold Sto
kowski, if he were in charge of mil
itary music and bands, would place 
greater emphasis on th© saxophone 
and discard many of the instru
ments now being used by soldier
musicians, he said here last month.

“Stoky” declared he would send 
army bands into battle in tanks 
and armored cars, and that he 
would take bands off battleships 
“because there isn’t any room for 
them.” Chief of Staff Gen. George 
C. Marshall authorized Stokowski 
to experiment with an army band 
at Fort McArthur, Cal., to see if 
his ideas would be practical.

Army bandsmen who were told 
of the conductor’s suggestions 
thought they were neither practical 
nor funny.

PLAYING TRUMPET? 
Embouchure Trouble?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOUI
Thousands of brass men having every advan
tage, including that of so-called perfect 
teeth, and who use the advantages wisely, 
fail to develop embouchure strength—WHY? 
Having every opportunity to succeed they 
fail—WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods 
and advantages all wrong? Oh No! But 
something is all wrong—WHAT IS IT? 
That*» exactly what I want to tell you! 
If you REALLY want a better embouchure, 
send a postal card today asking for Em* 
bouchure Information. *

Harry L. Jacobs, zw waihington
Blvd., Chicago • Rhone: Nov. 1057

Teaching Trumpet-Cornet 
Embouchure Help

Your Band, Too, Can Play The Music 
That Made America's Top Bands Famous /
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Beidt, Bobby revealed that while 
he was on the coast playing back
ground horn for Fred Astaire and 
Burgess Meredith in the film Sec
ond Chorus, he also played behind- 
the-scenes music for a film based 
on the life of Bix Beiderbecke. The 
picture was shelved, however, be
cause it was impossible to film it 
without going too far into the sor
did aspects of the great Iowa horn 
man’s life.

Glad to Be “Home”
Hackett’s horn is prominently 

showcased in his new group, of 
course, but Bobby also features 
much of Gowans’ tram and bari
tone sax solos by Joe Pluro. Hack
ett feels he has found real happi
ness here, away from the Broad
way mob and the yells of jitterbugs 
throughout the Gopher-Meadowlark

Madison, Wis.—Carl E. Bricken, 
head of the University of Wisconsin 
music school, in addressing the 
American Bandmasters' Association 
convention here last month, said 
that “Stokowski had belter stick 
to his baton and motion pictures 
and leave the matter of bands and 
band music in the good hands 
wb’eh have taken care of them so 
well thus far.’’ The convention
adopted .i stand in ooposition 
•Stokowski's recommendations.

to

Weiss Injures Wrist
Baltimore—Sid Weiss, bass man 

with Tommy Dorsey, sprained his 
wrist last month and was out of 
the band a couple of weeks. Weiss 
was wrestling in the bus when he 
damaged his mitt.

Marimba and Xylophon« Players!
Send for your first capiat of theta two bril
liant compotitiont arranged by the well-known 

instructor, A. Zipperstein.
Cossack Revolt by Ivan Tchakoff 

Hcjre Rati by J. Hubay 
(with plano aecomponimenti

Price, $1.05 each; postage paid 
Zipp Drum 4 Xylophone $fudios. Publisher 

Lyon « Healy Bldg. • 243 S. Wabash, Chicago

FRANK WOLF

I 3radleys

J

The Nation's KINGS OF SWING used these orches
trations to achieve their meteoric rise to the top. 
Examine the list: here are the outstanding arrange
ments from the libraries of our greatest swingmasters.

Get them ! Play them ! They may get 
you the break you're waiting for !

GLENN MILLER SERIES 
Pennsylvonia 6-5000 
Little Brown Jug 
Glen Island Special

ARTIE SHAW SERIES 
Back Bay Shuffle

BENNY GOODMAN SERIES 
Bumble Bee Stomp 
Camel Hop 
Don't Be That Way 
I'm Coming Virginia

_.... Jam Session 
Lullaby In Rhythm

.......... Sing, Sing, Sing 
Swingtime In The Rockies

JIMMY DORSEY SERIES
_.........Dixieland Detour

A Man And His Drum
... ......  Beebe
_.......... Hollywood Pastime
............ Mood Hollywood

Mutiny In The Brass Section 
Waddlin' At The Waldorf

WILL BRADLEY SERIES 
__ Celery Stalks At Midnight 
.__ Strange Cargo 
.... Break It To Me Gently

WOODY HERMAN SERIES 
Biaos On Parade

BOB CROSBY SERIES

South Rampart St. Parade 
Dog Town Blues 
At Ths Jan Band Ball 
Just Strollin' 
Gin Mill Bluet 
In A Minor Mood 
.LiHle Rock Getaway

JOE VENUTI SERIES 
....... Oh Marie
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FREE I

Ask your Regular Dealer - or Write vs for NEW CATALOG "9" 

FRANK WOLF 
DRUMMERS SUPPLIES. INC.

232 WEST 48th STREET NEW YORK. N. Y.
THE House OF PESSONAUZeD SERVICE

GENE KRUPA SERIES
Bolero At The Savoy 

.......... Grandfather's Clock 

....... Manhattan Transfer 

.............Prelude In C# Minor

JAN SAVITT SERIES
. ...... ..... Turkey In The Straw
. ......... 720 In The Books 
........ .....Quaker City Jan

LARRY CLINTON SERIES 
.. ......... Abba Dabba 
............ In A Mist 
....... .....Night Shades 
.............Strictly For The Persians

Price 75c each —at

Send today for the new Special 

1941 Standard Bulletin listing 

over 2000 publications from the 

Robbins, Feist and Miller music 

catalogs.

I

I 
I
I

TOMMY DORSEY SERIES 
Song Of India

.... ........Chris And His Gang

.... ........ Liebestraum
Mendelssohn's Spring Song

....... .. .Melody In F

............ Derk Eyes

....... . ... Buy My Violets

. ...........Humoresque

DUKE ELLINGTON SERIES 
The Sergeant Was Shy

DIXIELAND BAND NOVELTIES
Satanic Bluet
Clarinet Marmalade
Tiger Rag (Spud Murphy Arn) 

. ..... Bluin' The Blues 

.............Ostrich Welk 

............ Bemyerd Blues 

. ...........Fidgety Feet 

.. ..........Sensation 

............ Skeleton Jangle

your dealer or direct

THE BIG 3 MUSIC CORPORATION o
Robbins Music Corporation a Loo Foist, Inc. a Millar Music, Inc. 
152 W. 52nd Street • New York
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indefinitely here 
a smash success,

once drummed for Tony Pastor, 
has been rehearsing a new orches
tra here. When it’s ready to go it 
will feature the singing of 16-year- 
old Letty Barbour. Torre says

Brass Rail, Chicago, after a 
month run.

O’Connell, with 
band.

They are set 
and are proving

Double
Lawrence 
Thi« job 
Note the

has it.
yet retains a sweet,

Alice O’Connell, are going great 
guns at the Syracuse Hotel here. 
Hardman, talented organist, is re
membered for his Columbia records 
with Lester Young and others of 
the Basie band. His wife, profes
sionally known as Alice O'Connell, 
also has been featured on the red 
Columbia label, solo. Her sister, 
three years younger, is Helen

Heidt to Use Benny Cnrter,
Higgy on Hot Record Date

New York—Pulling one of^typically Heidt, pops and novelties.
~ ___x______ „a:_____ i____Li' is___ TPhd» f Kron Hnrnnrffd in77mpn”the most sensational publicity

stunts the trade has heard in 
years, Horace Heidt this week 
told Down Beat that at his 
next record date for Colum
bia, probably April 8, he 
would make one jazz side 
using Jay C. Higginbotham 
on trombone, Benny Carter on alto 
sax, and possibly Billy Butterfield 
on trumpet.

“I am anxious to see just what

The three “imported jazzmen’ 
would make only the single side.
Heidt is the first leader, of his 
type, who has shown himself will
ing to cater to the jazz trade.

Hardman—O'Connell 
Killing 'Em nt 
Syracuse Hotel

Heidt

kind of a reac
tion our band 
would get by 
putting out a 
real jump side,” 
Heidt said. 
“ H iggi nbotham, 
Carter and But
terfield would 
be used only 
for the one side 
-—a sort of ex
periment. With 
them, we would 
use Frankie

Syracuse, N. Y.—One of 
cleverest teams in the music 
the combo of Glenn Hardman

the 
biz, 
and

J OH in Review look» something like this when it emanates 
from XXCFL, Chicago, every Thursday night at 7:30 CST. Main 
gun on the show is George Hoefer Jr., lower left, conductor of the 
Beat’s “Hot Box" column. Digging Louis' II e\t End Blues, the 
show's theme, over George's shoulder is Harry Lim. Other half of 
the live cast on the show is Bob Purcell, at right, who plies Hoefer 
with questions. <¿»-scriptwriter Maurice Granger is in center. Frank 
XX inkier, whose job it is to drop the needle in the right groove 
on the show, was turning a pancake when Kay Rising snapped this 
shot.

Selvin Probes
Becord Biz 
For Petrillo

New York — James C. Petrillo 
has asked Ben Selvin, veteran band 
leader now head man at Muzak, to 
make a complete investigation of 
the phonograph recording indus
try, with emphasis on the coin 
phonographs or “juke boxes.”

Selvin’s report will be completed 
so it can be used at the AFM con
vention in June. Petrillo empha
sized that he was not seeking 
means of warring with the wax 
firms, but was vitally interested in 
ascertaining the present unemploy
ment figures, and information as 
to how many AFM musicians make 
records, their pay, etc. Selvin is 
starting on the project immedi
ately. He’s famous for his knowl
edge of the record industry. It 
won’t affect his Muzak work.

Carle on piano, if he is well by 
that time; George Dessinger, tenor 
sax; Bernie Mattinson, drums, and 
a jazz arrangement by Frank De
Vol, who with Buzz Adlam does all 
our arrangements now.”

Heidt pointed out that the ex
periment would be “strictly for 
kicks” and that the remaining 
sides made on the date would be

LangoneInto 
Dorsey Bond

New York—Jimmy Dorsey has 
concluded auditions for saxophon
ists and a former Jan Savitt man, 
Frank Langone, is in Dorsey’s 
third alto chair. Don Hammond 
of the Larry Clinton crew takes 
over on tenor.

Langone and Hammond succeed 
Sam Rubinwitch and Herbie Hay- 
mer, who left to join Woody Her
man, replacing Herb Tompkins and 
Mickey Folus. Dorsey’s saxes now 
include Langone and Hammond, 
Milt Yaner on first alto, and 
Charlie Frazier. The Dorsey band 
leaves the Penn late this month 
and goes into the Strand Theater 
on Broadway.

Mannone Off to 
Sunny California

New York—Wingy Mannone, in 
town for a little while to make 
some records for Bluebird with a 
pickup band of his own choosing, 
says he soon will go to California. 
George Brunies, trombonist, also 
will head west with the one-armed 
trumpeter, Wingy said. Mannone 
declares he’ll appear in a new pic
ture with Bing Crosby late in the 
spring. He recently closed at the

16-Year-01d Girl 
With Torre Band

New York — Tony Torre,
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Promoters to 
Decide Band 
For Ex-Boxer

New York—“If dance promoters 
want Henry Armstrong to have a 
band, and if there’s a demand for 
the gallant little Negro fighter to 
lead a band, then you can bet that 
Armstrong will lead his own or
chestra.”

That’s how Joe Glaser, nationally 
noted booker of bands, replied to 
reporters questioning him about 
the unit Armstrong has been lead
ing. “It is only an experiment so 
far,” Glaser said. “So far, Henry 
has done very well. If demands 
continue we’ll build him one of the 
finest colored outfits that can be 
built.”

Armstrong has been working 
with Don Redman. Redman took 
an already-organized outfit out to 
do theaters. Glaser intimated that 
Armstrong could develop into a 
top-flight maestro providing good 
musicians could be obtained for 
him. But right now, it isn’t 
definitely set that capital will be 
raised, men hired, and rehearsals 
started for the former fighter who 
today remains a big draw at the

Forget Her, Jack
Raleigh, N. C.—Jack Ward- 

law, “Rolling Rhythm” maestro, 
sends out a press release telling 
about the jinx following hie 
combo. His band’s 13th year 
commenced last Dec. 13. After 
listing a number of rough breaks 
that have beset the band since 
Dec. 13. Jack takes us back to 
that date with the casual asser
tion that “On Friday, the 13th 
of December, we started on our 
Christmas tour and my girl 
singer disappeared. We haven’t 
found her yet.” Having covered 
which, Wardlaw anti-climaxes 
his release by concluding that 
his 13 men played 13 Presi
dent's Balls before opening the 
Club Royal in Savannah, Ga. on 
Feb. 13.

Cosa Loma’s Film 
Gels Nev Title

Mixed Reaction 
To Cesana’s
N.Y. Concert

New York—Before a well-filled 
house at Town Hall, ordinarily a 
gathering place for classical mu
sicians and patrons, Otto Cesana 
presented his own orchestra in a 
concert of Cesana-composed and 
arranged dance music March 13. 
Ann Seaton, Howard Phillips and 
Jack Schwartzer were soloists in 
place of Mildred Bailey, Larry 
Taylor and Walter Gross, all of 
whom had disagreements with Ce
sana and refused to appear.

Comment on the concert was 
mixed, most critics agreeing that 
the net results were less than 
those which might have resulted 
had an Ellington, Dorsey or Good
man presented a similar program. 
All music used is BMI property, 
Cesana having granted BMI per
forming rights before the concert

Cesana’s plans for the future of 
his orchestra are not definite.
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General Amusement Corp, has Glaser also manages and books 
signed his band. Louis Armstrong.

New York—Manhattan office of 
Columbia Pictures last week said 
that the picture Show Business, 
featuring Glen Gray and the Casa 
Lomans, had been changed to 
Time Out for Rhythm, Film is now 
in production on the coast. Also to 
be seen in the pic are Rudy Vallee, 
Ann Miller, Rosemary Lane, Allen 
Jenkins, Brenda and Cobina, Joan 
Merrill, Richard Lane, Six Hita 
and a Miss, Three Stooges and a 
rhumba band led by Edward 
Durante.
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SPARKLE AIRE
POWER . . . and 
mellow tone.
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tune.

. and yet perfectly

COMFORT and EASE and yet offers that 
degree of resistance so necessary in a good 
mouthpiece.
Write for your FREE booklet of Woodwind-built 
mouthpieces and information on our FREE trial.
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Al Brackman Weds, 
Off to Nassau

New York—Al Brackman, for
mer Down Beat writer, now affili
ated with Robbing Music Corp., 
married Miss Sylvia Linne of 
Brooklyn March 23 and wasted no 
time in hustling his bride on a 
boat for Nassau, where they now 
are enjoying a 2-week honeymoon. 
Mrs. Brackman is a non-profes- 
sional. Al met her a year ago. 
Brackman’s “H. E. P.” byline wa» 
a Beat feature for several yean 
before he joined the publishing 
firm.

Union Launches 
Job Campaign

New York—The American Fed
eration of Musicians has launched 
a campaign to restore bands in 
theater pits throughout America. 
Following a meeting of AFM execs 
in Florida, spokesmen for the 
union said a 6-point platform was 
conceived which will be pushed by 
AFM local? throughout the nation. 
The same campaign is announced 
about every other year. New York’s 
802 already is hustling to get em
ployment in theaters for hundreds 

i of musicians now inactive.
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DOllble-bOrrelcd Artist is Chester Harris, trombonist with the 

Mwrence Welk band, who dabbles in palette-piddling on the side.

Pagliacci’ Pinches 
Himself as His Band 
Hits the Big Money

New York—He kicked around the United States as a third-rate 
band for a decade. Then, suddenly just a few weeks ago, things changed. 
Today smiling Joe Reichman is still pinching himself to learn if it isn’t 
all a dream.

Reichman’s first break came a* for April 3. 
few months ago when he went into "

try. 
k.

It

Swing to Live Always, 
Calloway Tells Stades
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New York—Sharing the speaker’s rostrum with Jose Iturbi, _ 
internationally famous pianist, Cab Calloway last month told an audi
ence at the Eastman Conservatory of Music, in Rochester, that future 
generations would “treasure” the swing music being recorded by today’s
dance musicians.

Calloway, speaking to Eastman •"'will live forever. It is one of the
students, pointed out that he 
thought the loud, blatant, form
less “swing” of 1936-37 was al
ready outmoded and that future 
jazz would be “soft but rhythmic 
and will take a definite form.”

“Swing music,” said Calloway,
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the Essex House with his band, 
only an 11-piece outfit, but ideally 
suited for the spot. Then Leonard 
Joy of RCA-Victor happened in, 
liked Joe’s stuff, and made four 
Reichman records. The records 
helped move Joe into an even more 
prominent place in the limelight 
and sales have been so good that 
Joy. who’ll be in Chicago this week, 
will record six special Reichman 
piano solos for a forthcoming Vic
tor album. Recording date is set

Reichman is using red-headed 
Marion Shaw, formerly with Ruby 
Newman, as vocalist. Others in the 
band are Carroll Consitt, drums; 
Dave Kelner, piano and accordion; 
Jim Bishop, bass; Ed Gregory, 
guitar; Jim Williamson, Fred Fal- 
ensby. Glenn Young, Marino Dalla- 
lio. saxes; Charles Grifford, trum
pet; Arthur Lewis, trombone, and 
Mert Marin, trumpet.

After a fat week at Loew’s State 
Theater on Times Square, the Pag
liacci of the piano did a week at

TOMMY THOMAS

Mob of Jazzmen 
Into Carnegie

New York—First night club to 
sponsor its own group of entertain
ers in Carnegie Hall is Cafe So
ciety. Barney Josephson, manager, 
has announced that on April 23 
musicians and acts from both up
town and downtown Cafe Society 
niteries will appear at Carnegie 
in a program devoted to jazz.

Red Allen’s band. Eddie South’s 
band, Pete Johnson, Albert Am
mons, Meade Lux Lewis, Hazel 
Scott, Willie Bryant, Joe Turner, 
John Kirby and his music and oth
er artists are slated for prominent 
places on the program, according 
to Josephon’s plans.

few original forms of American 
music.”

Calloway, not once shouting a 
hi-de-ho, said that much of today’s 
dance music embodies much of the 
symphonic, and that the develop
ment of swing was not complete 
yet. Scoring 100 per cent with both 
students and faculty, Calloway 
was invited back. He accepted the 
lecture invitation while his band 
was playing a theater.

Harold Oxley’s 
Daughter is Dead

New York—Frances Oxley, 
daughter of Harold Oxley, personal 
manager of Jimmie Lunceford’s 
band, died March 10 at Ithaca, 
where she was a student at the 
Cornell Conservatory of Music. 
Miss Oxley, 21 and an only child, 
succumbed to a prolonged siege of 
influenza. Services were held at 
Bolivar, N. Y.

VAUGH ONROE
ACE ORCHESTRA 

LEADER

USES CONN EXCLUSIVELY
Picture ot Viughn Monro» rent Free Writ» C G.Conn.Ltd.54 Conn Bldt .Bkhert.lnd.

Chi’s State-Lake Theater, his third 
week there in less than a year. 
Grosses were 20 per cent better 
than his last time out. Wm. Morris 
agency bookers are getting calls 
for the band, at good money. Six 
months ago Reichman didn’t mean 
a thing to ops who shell out good 
money for bands they know will 
make money for them on a one- 
nighter.

Reichman, a former lawyer, hails 
from St. Louis. He’s still a witty, 
personable screwball as he plays 
his piano standing, without a stool. 
Strictly a hotel room group, a 
job like Kansas City’s Muehlebach 
Hotel was top money for him until 
recently. Now, with his records in 
the boxes, and with operators yell
ing for dates on the road. Reich
man can pick his jobs—and at 
twice and three times his old rate 
—and make money for everyone 
concerned.

It looks like a bumper year for 
Reichman. But he’s not cocky, and 
he can’t figure out why it took 
so long for “something to happen.”
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‘Boy, you’re lucky: not even a ¡»cratch on your horn

by JOHN SEBASTIAN Chords and Discords

JOHN HAMMOND

since Pollack, long ago when heDOWN BEAT
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Chicago. Ben was Lester Young1903, Ben Webster
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nice, pretty, open horn effects and 
the kick supplied by bassist and 
drummist are reminiscent of Bob 
Crosby dixie (out) landish which 
leaves me Anson Weekish. Nice 
tempi throughout but McTavish 
had better watch that chime effect 
on 3rd chorus intro of You.

name band leader at the age of 
25. Picture young Bobby Byrne 
ten years from now. At the rate 
some writers are going, in a dec
ade Bobby will be looked on as n 
doddering old ancient of the swing 
era—at the age of 31!

Incidentally, Pollack has severed 
relations with the GAC office and

New York — Louella Lovelocks, 
charmin’ chirper with the gorjuss 
gams (see front & back cover), 
didn’t open with Cecil Cesspool’s

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE 
CHARLIE EMGE, ¿48 N. Rampart Blvd., Los Angelos, Calif.

In my opinion Chu is second only 
to Hawkins and no one of the white 
tenors can touch ten or more of 
the best colored ones. But maybe 
I’m wrong, having no opportunity 
to hear them in the flesh. Eiling-

(Modulate to Next Page)

now Ed Fishman of the Wm. Mor
ris agency is taking over the han
dling of the band. You’ll be hearing 
plenty from Pollack from now on. 

Sid Bello

Having planed in from Kansas 
City whence I hastened to hear an 
elegant guitar player whom Ben
ny had uncovered on his recent 
visit. I was naturally looking for
ward to my return to the com-

nixed her entry into The Apple 
because of a former white slavery 
rap. Drummer Chauncy Ware
house, knocked out on weed, was 
yanked at the last minute by Local 
822 on a charge of rape (see pic
ture on page 2), arson, jaywalking 
and failure to signal when making 
a left turn. Warehouse once slept 
in the same town as Bix! (modu
late to page 4 for Bix’s own “In
side Story” written by a guy who 
never even heard of him). Cess
pool has plenty of drive, kicks and 
guts in his barrelhouse, blasting 
bunch and someone was once heard 
to say “send me, Gate!” while 
dancing to his solid, muderiferous 
crew. Strictly hep that’s what it 
is (so are we—Eds.) and definite
ly no schmaltz or off-the-cob, ickie 
crap. Strictly salad, old man, and 
terrifically in the groove!

(FLASH! Tommy Dorsey, Gene 
Krupa, Guy Lombardo, Ina Ray 
Hutton (see lovely limbs on page 
3) Jascha Heifetz, John Kirby and 
Jan Savitt are all reported to be 
suing Cesspool for $500,000 apiece. 
As yet no one knows what they 
are suing about but it sure makes 
good headline news, don’t it? Solid, 
Jack!)

counting department, 
March 10.

recently to Mrs. Ray Hughes in Kanai 
City. Dad is the band leader at the Jock# 
Club there.
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Cecil Cesspool is unquestionably 
the worst band we have ever heard 
—they actually play in tune! We 
even think they are worse than 
benny goodman, gene krupa, harry 
jams, chollie bonnet, ahty shorr, 
gl-n mill-, count basement, dock 
ellington & many other “corny” 
bands. The only reason we even 
went to hear this pseudo-syncopa
tion and weak-livered attempt at 
polyphonic improvisation indige
nous of a true native art form 
where were we? ... oh, yes—the 
only reason we even bother with 
this atrocious commercialism is 
that Cesspool fife player once 
played dominoes with a guy (see 
how virile we are!) who claims 
to have gone to grammar school 
with a 3d cousin of MUGGSY! 
Or was it BECHET? It’s not a 
true native art form, say we, and 
no one in the band ever played 
with Ma Rainey, Jimmie Noone or 
Crippled Clarence Lofton ! ! Trivia 
—that’s what it is, say we. It has 
no “message” like MUGGSY or 
BECHET and is a far-cry from 
the indigenous native art form like 
polyphonic improvisation or some
thing like that. All jazz (or jass) 
should be IMPORTANT like 
MUGGSY or PEEWEE or BARE- 
BELLY BLAKE!

got his start with Pollack,” or “in 
the old Pollack band,” etc. These 
and similar “tributes” to Ben are 
not fair in that they make him out 
to be a Methuselah. Pollack actu
ally is only 37. He was born June
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HAROLD JOVIEN Adv. Sales
R. V. PETERS Auditing
GEO. OVESON........Circulation Mgr.

'Ben Pollack Is 
Not an Old Man!1

Culver City, Cal.
To the Editors:

In all respect to the jazz writers 
and critics in their tributes to Ben 
Pollack, I resent their continual 
habit of making Ben appear an old 
man by their statements such as 
“so and so’s band is the greatest

Woodshedding hie baton 
technique, in preparation for hi* 
imminent band leading debut. 
Muggsy Spanier last month led 
the San Francisco Salvation Ar
my band of 30 pieces through u 
few stiff Sousa paces. A couple 
of the Sal boys are shown blow
ing on English trumpets. “Those 
guys really play, too,” says 
Mugs.

CECIL CESSPOOL (rating: 
CIO-minus) Listen to the pretty 
open horn on the Cesspoolians 
dixielanding of Eyes. Listen to the 
soulful temple block effect that 
ex-P.S. 18 drummer (c.f. Metro
nome April 1894) McTavish gets 
on Dreams, Jeanie, and Moon. He 
doesn’t play like Ray Bauduc (see 
Gordon Wright’s “Discovery” col
umn) but gets nice beat on Lunce- 
fordish ballads and gets beat % 
of the time anyhow. McTavish gets 
nice, pretty effect from 12-inch 
zildjian cymbal which Gordon 
Wright borrowed from Woody 
Hermanish drummist Frankie 
Carlson (c.f. Metronome “Heart 
Throb of the Month” June 1906). 
Listen to the mellow, Jan Garbish 
effect that bassist Goldfarb uses 
on coda of Square and Jump. This 
may not be exactly like ex-Pollack 
trombone, Glenn Miller (see pages 
3, 4. 5» 8, 10, 14 & 16) but the

NEW YORK OFFICE
Newt—DAVE DEXTER, JR. Advertising—ED. FLYNN
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Dexter remains in charge of 
news and pictures, as New 
York editor. Flynn still handles 
all advertising in the New York

the head of Local 711, told me 
himself, in person, that scale for 
thia job was only $3 a month pay
able in pretzels and I shall have to 
remedy this atrocious state of af
fairs immediately. Perhaps Benny 
or Willard will arrange to have 
Big “Foots,” the one-armed jug
jumper, signed for that new radio 
commercial. Cecil Cesspool opened 
at an unfortunately-swank spot 
the other nite. They have an ele
gant bassoon player whom I’m 
sure that I remember from the 
old Fletcher Henderson band but 
the ensemble drive is far inferior 
to Basie’s and makes me wish I 
were back in Kansas City once 
again!

Mark it down—Down Beat's 
New Y’ork offices, Room 812, 
Forrest Hotel, 49th street just 
west of Broadway, telephone 
Circle 6-5252. For either Dex
ter or Flynn, or any question 
you have pertaining to Down 
Beat, musicians and music!

HARMONY
Maxine Sullivan kirk

News item: “Cecil Cesspool and his Seldom-Fed 7 opened an engage
ment last nite at The Gangreen Room of The Mills Hotel. They will play 
for dancing and have been booked for a 4-week stay.”

(And this is how that event might be reviewed by various writers

MYROW—A son, Jeffrey, to Mr«. J« 
Myrow in Brooklyn a month ago. Dad ii 
the composer; mother is the former Be 
atrice Mills, daughter of Irving Mills, th 
publisher.

BONO—A daughter, 7% pounds, born to 
Mrs. Gino Bono in Chicago March 8. Dad 
is first trumpet with Ted Fio Rito.

KING—A daughter, born March 3 in 
New York to Mrs. Howard King. Dad is 
trumpeter with Shep Fields.

HUGHES—Terry Ray, 7 pounds, born

Musicians 
Off the Record

?W C 
Withoi

ELLIS-Mc.ABEE — Irving Ellis, trumpet 
with the Mississippi State Cadets, and Neal 
McAbee, former vocalist with the band, in 
Corinth, Miss, recently.

York City, I anticipated, with its 
disgustingly-saccharine Glenn Mil
lers, Woody Hermans, John Scott 
Trotters and Leighton Nobles could 
boast of little in the way of musi
cal excitement to compare with 
the amazing blind zither player, 
Big Joe Glazer, whom I heard in 
an obscure, smoke-filled phone 
booth in St. Louis. Despite the 
abominable chow mein and labor 
conditions in this exciting joint, 
the headwaiter, Irving Mills, is a 
thoroughly charming guy whom I 
remember from the old days in 
Small’s Paradise, and the 2-piece 
band produces 10 times as much 
musical excitement as all the 
Glenn Millers and Arturo Tosca
ninis put together. Such elegant 
improvisations! The only bring-

‘Hines groove” un- 
(Teddy) Wilson 
the international 

limelight i n 
1935 as a 
member of 

U Benny (mod- 
^B man’s origi

nal trio. Born

Opinion« azpratted by writer« in this publication aro not nacattarily those of Down Beat's 
to>tors. To insure return of material submitted for publication, contributors must enclose 
•elf-eddressed, «tamped envelopes with material. Down Boat it not responsible, however, 

for unsolicited menutcripts.
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TED TOLI.....................Chicago Editor 
SCOn PAYNE.................. Traffic Mgr. 
BUD CONS........................... Production

Yank Jitterbugs' Taste 
Improving—Stockholm

Stockholm, Sweden 
To the Editors:

The January 1 Down Beat just 
dropped in and I have just read 
the results of your poll. The taste 
of the American jitterbugs has im
proved, but I can’t understand how 
such a tenor as Tex Beneke can 
get more votes than Chu Berry or

BLACK-ANDERSON—Bill Black, manager 
of Ted Weems' band, and Margaret An
derson, receptionist at the Chicago MCA 
office, in Memphis March 10.

LEE-WRIGHT — Billie Lee Philadelphia 
pianist-singer, and Philip Wright, non-pro, 
in Philly recently.

BOGART-SPAINHOUR — Joe Bogart, Le« 
Brown trumpeter who is leaving to go with 
Eddy Duchin, and Sally Spainhour of 
Freeport, L. I„ in Chicago a month ago.

GIFT-CURRAN—Aldon Gift, tenor with 
Drexel Lamb’s ork, and Mildred Curran of 
Jackson, Mich., in that city March 17.

FINAL BAR
SNYDER—Lucy, trumpet player fonajrtl 

with the Sweethearts of Rhythm, in 
York last month after a short illna*

On Duk 
And Ro

Cecil Cesspool’s Opening 
And Whnt They Make of it

-MOOk Tex., Teddy
attended 
Tuskegee In- 

leav - 
| ing that

school to ac» 
cept a pro

fessional job in Detroit. By 1933 
he was playing with Jimmy 
Noone; a year later he left Chi
cago Io be featured with Willie 
Bryant's unit. In addition, Teddy 
made records with Louis Arm
strong, Bob Howard, Benny, 
Carter, and others before joining 
Goodman. Under his own name 
his finest efforts on wax are on 
the old Brunswick and new Co
lumbia labels. Like Jess Stacy, 
Wilson is a “discovery” of young 
John Hammond, who dug into 
his own pockets Io send Teddy 
transportation money from Chi
cago to New York when Teddy 
still was an unknown. Extremely 
serious about music, and an avid 
student of the classical—notably 
Bach — Wilson has been leader 
of his own band now two years, 
junking his first large group to 
take over a smaller, more inti
mate unit. A skilled technician, 
Wilson wins Down Beat's “Im-1 
mortal” honor because he was 
brilliant enough, and original 
enough, to conceive u new style । 
of piano playing, in an orthodox 
jazz vein, which places him on 
a par as a pioneer with Hines, 
Waller and others of an earlier 
era. Always a gentleman, and 
a student, Teddy Wilson’s rise us 
one of the great American jazz 
pianists is a splendid example to 
countless young colored musi
cians seeking to overcome hnndi-

Masters' band, and Irene Ondek, in Scran
ton. Pa. recently.

WADDILOVE-JOYCE—Don Waddilove, first 
trumpet with Gus Arnheim's ork, and Jean

BRACKMAN-LINNE—Al Brackman, well 
known public relations head of Robbins 
Music in New York and former Down Beat 
writer, and Sylvia Linne of Brooklyn, 
March 23.

SULLIVAN-FRANZEN —‘Gordon Sullivan, 
the Beat’s Detroit photog, and Eleanor 
Franzen of Gwinn. Mich., at Escanaba 
recently.

filed suit for divorce against John Kirk 
the band leader, last month in New Y«A 
They were married four years ago.

FOGEL—Mrs. Fa> Fogel was 
separation and 3100 monthly -eP** 
maintenance from Vincent Lopes »uk 
Wesley Fogel in New York last month.

SIEGEL Mrs. Mildred Siegel, divarwj 
band leader and songwriter Irving Stow 
in Calhoun, Ga. a month ago.

LOST
• — Mrs.

SUTTON-GERHARD — Robert P. Sutton, 
asst, music librarian and scriptwriter at 
WCCO, Minneapolis, and Ramona Gerhard, 
organist at the station, at Rochester, Minn, 
last month.

MOORF-STETLER—Janalee Ellen Moore, 
vocalist formerly with Ray Noble, and 
Charles Stetler of Houston, Texas, recent
ly in Los Angeles.

of the New York World-Tele orais. ** 
senior newspaper music critic of 
York, March 7 of a heart ailment.

Arnheim chirpie, Catherine Joyce, recently 
on the coast.

AHLBERG-MERLIN—Harry Ahlberg, gui
tarist-composer, and Fay Merlin, in Bridge
port, Conn., March 8.

city recently.
CLING ERM AN—Jack P„ 37. Lo« AM* 

band leader, a month ago in that city «*" 
a brief illness. He leaves a widow m 
three daughters.

KEENAN—A daughter, 7 pounds, born to 
Mrs. Eddie Keenan in Bridgeport. Conn. I 
month and a half ago. Dad is the too 
poser-pianist.

MOORE—Twin boys, born to Mn. Wooh 
Moore in Fort Worth. Texas, a month air 
today. Dad is president of the Ft. Word 
Local of the AFM.

REARDON — Casper, 33, famed «*• 
harpist, of a kidney ailment March I ■ 
Polyclinic Hospital, N. Y., after wm«1 
illness.

JOHNSON—Ken (Snake-hips), 27, B* 
ish Negro Band leader, last month w*J 
a Nazi bomb crashed into the Cafe • 
Paris. London. Four band member« 
were killed.

OXLEY -Frances. 21. daughter of Hit* 
Oxley. Jimmie Lunceford's persona^ 
ager, of influenza March 10 at 
N. Y. where she was a student at Can* 
Conservatory of Music.

ZIPPERSTEIN—Hanna. wife of A. J 
perstein. well known Chicago drum g 
xylophone instructor and arranger, 1» >*

We Move Our
N. Y. Offices

Down Beat's Dave Dexter, Jr., 
and Ed Flynn are now in Room 
812 at the Forrest Hotel in New
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ton’s band ought to be first, but 
-- a progress that heit is anyway 

was second.
Harry Nicolausson

?W Can Get Along

Minneapolis, Minn.
The Hot Clubs of Minneapolis, 

after reading the Discord in the 
March 1 issue of Down Beat, have 
decided to branch out in our ac
tivities to form the “We’ll Furnish 
Those Rotten Eggs Club of Amer
ica.”

any melody in three or four parts. 
The eight string layout includes 
three inversions of a four part 
major sixth chord, too. Is there 
any way I can make some money

with this tuning? I could write 
an instruction book if I could find 
a publisher.

Leonard Hawk

e Wm. Mor- 
ver the han- 
11 be hearing 
•om now on.
Sid Bello
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Without Dex or Davis'
Las Vegas, Nev. 

To the Editors:
Concerning the Meyer Davis 

story in the March 1 issue written 
by Dave Dexter, Jr., there are so 
many statements that stink to a 
fellow who has to make a living 
in this music racket that I don’t 
know which one to pick on first. 
For one thing I am sure that Paul 
Whiteman will get along very well 
without any help from either Mr. 
Dexter or Mr. Davis. He is smart 
enough to know that natural born 
musicians are not grown on trees 
and are entitled to a little more 
consideration than a servant. Mu
sicians made all the money for 
Davis (that is, with his salesman
ship). Making money, pleasing so
ciety, and making music are three 
entirely different items.

Gene Giddings

On Duke Ellington 
And Rotten Eggs

Atlanta, Ga.
To the Editors:

“If That Stuff 
Is Good, We’ll

Regarding the
Ellington Plays „ ,
Suck Rotten Eggs Club of Ameri
ca,” whose president is Carl C. 
Fowler, “one of the best trumpet 
players in this section”: I happen 
to know Fowler personally, and if 
there ever was a ham musician 
and cornfed ick, he’s it I just 
want to advise that the majority
of musicians and others around 
here think that Duke Ellington 
has the finest band in this good old 
country.

Frank
P.S. Decatur, home 

ITSEPIGWSREC of A, 
burb of Atlanta.

Rochester, N. Y.
We have formed the 

Members of the ‘If That

Murphy
of 

is a

“If 
Stuff

Bob Downs

Johnstown, Pa.
To combat the insidious subver

sive activity of W. M. Green's or-

Rare Guy; He's
Still With Scott

the 
su-

the 
Ei-

lington Plays Is Good, We’ll Suck 
Rotten Eggs Club of America’ 
Aren’t Downright Corny, We’ll 
Suck Rotten Eggs Club of Ameri
ca.”

Bill Huggins, Pres.

Port Stanley. Ont.
Were it not for the strict border 

regulations, we would forward im
mediately one crate of decidedly 
over-ripe eggs.

Leslie G. Pearce 
Eric R. Stephens

ganization, 
“American 
pression of

we have formed the 
Society for the Sup- 
the ITSEPIGWSREC

Wes Rohner, Jr.

Gaithersburg, Md.
I will buy the eggs, providing I 

may witness the suction.
Robert Walher

'Why Doesn't Somebody 
Come to Hawk's Support

Los Angeles, Cal.
To the Editors:

It gripes me to the core when 
I read the current slush about 
Coleman Hawkins not being what 
he once was . . . not in your mag, 
but in all the others. Why doesn’t 
somebody come to the support of 
the great Hawk? He is so far 
above the other tenor men that it 
is pitiful. Time for “Bean” to 
hang up his hat? Hell, no!!!

David E. Clark

Even Includes 
Low to Be of

To the Editors:
I have developed 

tuning for players

One Too 
Much Use
Stockton, Cal.

a steel guitar 
who are tired

of the limitations imposed by tun
ings now in use. I can tune six 
strings to produce three inversions 
of the major, three inversions of 
the minor, four inversions of the 
7th, the two most used inversions 
of the ninth, diminished and an 
augmented form which lies too low 
to be of much use. Eight strings 
can give you everything. I use 
ten and wish I had eleven. With 
this layout of chords in one bank 
of strings a man can harmonize
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THE FOUR 
REDJACKETS

And His

KAY
BASS

Writ* for 
literature

World's Largest 
Stringed Instrument 

Manufacturers

kay Musical Instrument Co.
1640 Walnut Street Chicago, Ill.

New York—Raymond Scott has 
never, at one time, been satisfied 
with his band. That’s why he has 
made so many changes. Five men 
have held down one trumpet chair, 
for example. One of the originals 
still left is Benny LaGasse, lead 
alto man and clarinetist. Benny 
and Scott are shown above. Benny 
once was a Dick Himber sideman. 
Scott and his “huckleberry music” 
go into the Meadowbrook April 8.

South African Drummer 
Wants to Trade Skin Talk

39 Rona Court 
Bree Street 
Johannesburg, 
South Africa 

To the Editors:
With your cooperation I would 

like to correspond with some Amer
ican musicians, especially drum
mers. I realize Messrs. Krupa, 
Cole, Rich, etc., are busy men, but 
if any of them would like to write 
and tell me about how they play, 
I could write them all about the 
jungle tom toms, etc., in return.

Dave du Plessis

Marsala, Bloch 
Sign for Discs

New York—Joe Marsala’s band 
has been signed to record for 
Decca and Ray Bloch’s CBS studio 
group soon will debut on the Co
lumbia label. Bloch, heard on the 
Philip Morris radio shows, also 
directs the band which accompanies 
Jack Leonard on Okeh discs.

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Quick couna to playari of all Instruments— 
make your own arrangements of "HOT" 
breaks^ choruses, obligatos, embellishments, 
figurations, blue notes, neighboring notes, etc. 
Professionals and students find this course 
INVALUABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY INTO 
THEIR SOLOS.

Modem Dance Arranging
Duett, trios, quartettes and ensembles—special 
choruses—modulating to other keys—suspen
sions—anticipations—organ points—color ef
fects—twingy backgrounds. • Write today.

Elmer B. Fuchs’^

CARROL

SIND FOR 1941 CATALOG

lAfEI DRUM CO. 
tl DAMEN AVE

WW ■ ■■ CHICAGO, ILL 
W«- r. LUDWIG-FOUNDER

Detroit 
Drummer

Send J Of 
for photo

Michigan 
Theatre

F.n.REVnOLDS

I Reynold» mode —
XU jtfwdrl Souqhv it —

Duke Ellington okays it.
"Reynolds ii not just a name . . . nor a dusty picture on the wall. He is an 
engineer, with the ability to build every part of an instrument himself ... a 
man who actively superintends each step in the production of the horns that 
bear his name. That is why the name 'Reynolds' on a horn means something."

Price from One Hundred Twenty-Five Dollars Up

erf Induci öl Company ddne.
2 8 45 * PROSPECT AVE- CLEVELAND. OHIO.

XUM
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by TED TOLL

and two others Your

of the betterBarnett combo,

Gordon Changes Men
Benton’s Grill Lake St.

Max worked guitar. He was

for Dance Banda

followed his into the

Only

Neighing Knights
here ihf

and
i lotoring fr >m Cincy to Miami
Beach to New Orleans to here.

Nickel $3.50

said •evade and other hits,

While Way Musical Products

WM. S. HAYNES

MANUSCRIPT PAPU

sheets
And urite for descriptive literature.

XUM,

something going 
you «hould be in

ist Hynda worked with Shelton’s 
combo at the Pump Room. . .

They go to work for MCA again 
shortly.

FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Chromium . 5.00

drafted into the Paul Jordan band 
for that concert of original Jor
dania yesterday afternoon (31st).

weeks, Herbie

BABE" RUSSIN, bandleader*, uses a Penzel-Mueller Clarinet

have suffered a complete brak-l 
down and it will be a couple d 
weeks before he rejoins Heidt I 
Hotel Biltmore. Ralph FlannagRI 
former Sammy Kaye pianist, MR 
retired and studying aeronautic 
has been subbing for Frankie I 
the Steinway.

Free/non Band Keeps 
Chi Loop on Jump

Music I. Q.” show. Quipped the 
press release the next day:

“Announcer Pierr» Andre will 
pour out .1 few stiff question* 
for Nick to quaff.”

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!

Chicago — Anson Weeks,

New’ York— Completely fatigsd 
after completing work in the H* 
ace Heidt movie pic Pot O’ GM 
Frankie Carle, Heidt's pianist, at 
lapsed while making records h» 
two weeks ago and was rushed* 
a hospital.

Carle, composer of Sunrise Sr

Chicago—The local jazz picture has taken a definite turn 
for the better during the past few weeks. A notable factor in 
the improvement is Bud Freeman’s 5-piecer at the Brass Rail.

PENZEL, MUELLER & CO- INC. * D»pt 0 • Long Island City • Naw York

Chicago—Fiddling vocalist Don 
Pedro, most of whose recent band 
efforts have been confined to small 
combo and radio work has been 
rehearsing a big band and has 
been parted by the Weems brothers 
here. Pedro, noted for his pash 
singing in Mexican flavor, is using 
a number of Anson Weeks men, 
who disbanded after their Oh 
Henry ballroom run. W’eeks, slowly 
recovering from the bus accident 
the band had a few months ago. 
will reorganize in two or three 
weeks.

Pedro is known by Chi musicians 
for the fine jump band he led at 
the Morrison Hotel here some half 
dozen odd years ago.

musicians like flies despite the zero 
weather. Harry 

_ Hynda is on
piano, and very 
fine piano. Mic- 

d key Traisci on
■ trumpet, Paul
HL X 1 iddell on bass
C and Bill Dohler

on alto. It’s

Selmer 
PORTA-MUSIC CASE''

ers coming over 
from the La Salle to handle the 
initial band spot They’ll do good 
. . . The men around town are 
stopping in at Harry’s New York 
Bar these nights to dig the Ame

The followiin eight page» a* 
an adtertùement for the Marin 
Rand Instrument ( am pony.

small groups locally. Their stuff is 
a la Malneck, Kirby, etc., but 
good. . . And Jerry Shelton’s simi
larly typed unit is doing a good 
job at the Ivanhoe. Freeman pian-

Send »lamp for »ample 
THE OLD COLONY FRESS 
Norwood, MassackaaaHs

Chicago—The publicity men 
ul UG\ here couldn’t resist 
gagging it when they learned that 
<i bartender, Nick Bimtu- would 
be one of the “experts” along 
with operu star Mary McCormic

Chicago — Two weeks ap 
Griff W ¡Iliums threat a well 
planned cocktail party in honor 
oi Raj Heatherton. whose band

They Played a Concert of original music oi their pia. 
nist-leader, Paul Jordan, in Chicago yesterday, March 31. A young 
composer who, (.hi musicians believe, combines the best qualities of 
Ellington and Scott with a heavy influence of the classic modernists, 
Jordan** concert had been anticipated for months by local men lhi> 
is the band most of whose men work regularly with other outfits, but 
eagerly anticipate zehcar-al* with Jordan just to play his music. They 
have yet to play u single job— and don’t cun- much if they ever do. 
Trumpets are Nick Craig, Carl Knauer and Mickey Traisci (who ii 
working with Bud Freeman’» 5-piecc combo at the Brass Rail). —uves 
are Vern Anderson. Bill Dohler (also with Freeman). Bub Hooven 
and John Bothwell, button» lo lop. Not shown are trombones Ernie 
Kolstad, Lloyd Wilson and Bob McReynolds drummer John Heinek; 
bassist Ed Mihelich; guitarist Max Miller (who fronts his own trio on 
vibe* at the Benton Grill), vocalist Marjie Harris, and Jordan.

spotted on vibes with his own trio 
in the concert. Max regularly uses 
ex-Bob Chester guitarist Herb 
Larson in his own unit. Ed Mihel- 
ich’s on bass.

Joe Glaser, without a local office 
(although Jack Lee is in town 
overseeing the accounts) getting 
along all right on the local scene, 
with Hampton at the Terrace. Les 
Brown at Mike Todd's. Glen Garr 
out at Oh Henry, and Roy Eldridge 
up in Milwaukee.

That guitar flash you hear with 
the Ted Fio Rito bund is Ernie 
(Red) Varner, young Waco, Texas, 
boy who’s never before been with 
a name »utfit. He worked with ■ 
cowboy band in Dallas when Fio 
Rito found him.

The Weems bi others got 1,000 
copies of Bernie Cummins' Ragtime 
Cowbog Joe discing on local jukes 
coincident with the band’s Edge
water Beach hotel opening four 
days ago The Beach, incidentally, 
is all set for months to come, with 
Little Jack Little following Cum
mins’ six weeks, and Horace 
Heidt, Orrin Tucker, and one or 
two others booked to come.

vens hotel. After everybody had 
congregated except the guest of 
honor, the de-k clerk on the 
lobby floor was approached by 
u short, good looking youg 
fellow who asked to see thi 
manager. He wa-n*l in at Iha 
moment. Asked if the munager’i 
secretary could help him, th 
little fellow said. “No, I ran 
«Irop in later. Just tell him Mr. 
Heatherton wa? in.”

“Heatherton?” asked the a* 
prised clerk. “I think you’d hr 
ter stick around. There’s u link

Sellin' Out to customers of 
the Stevens Hold Continental 
room in Chicago are Ray Heath
erton ind band, with Judy 
Clark. 18-year-old jitbug chirpie 
shown above with Ray. He plays 
piano and fiddle, has sung with 
Whiteman. Kostalanetz. Frank 
Black. Victor Young and Lennie 
Hayton. Regan yodeling al 13 
with the famous Paulist choris
ters. Del Courtney follows Ray 
in about a week.

Not Badly 
Timed, Bay

He had Heatherton ushered 
to the party, which wa- in fol 
sway. Tn his surprise. Heathes 
ton learned only then rhat b 
was the honored guest. His bud 
had been on the road between 
New York and Chi; nobody had 
been able to contact him, and 
lie had just pulled into loan 
and up to the hotel a half hoar 
after the party had begun.

Using local men, Bud is drawing*.

good stuff.
Our own 

Brown Derby 
opened just two 
weeks ago. with 
the King’s Jest-

• **Babd* Rustin and hi» band are featured Me 
at the Hickory House in New York City,

■7 ■* M7 ■? 9 Scientific Set («Anal vela Mouth«* K • piece «hart. S«d for it!

New York — Making good hiaC»^ 
threat to give Tic-Toc the brush
off, Gray Gordon has doubled the 
size of his brass section from three 
to six. has added a fourth sax and 
in addition, to put it in Gordon’s 
own words, “it will soon be five, for 
I myself intend to once again play 1 
my sax!!!” Guitarist Bill North i 
and piano Ray Mace are held over ' 
from Tic-Toc days, but Jack Fay I 
on bass and Lee Harold on drums '

Glaser Doing All Right
Max Miller, whose trio is at

Weeks’ Arm 
Re-broken 
Four Times
sustained critical injuries in a bus 
crash a couple of months ago, ex
pects to be active again in two or 
three weeks. Bones in his badly 
shattered arm had to be broken 
four times for proper re-setting.

Weeks secured his release from 
MCA when, some time prior to the 
accident, the office had allowed six 
weeks to elapse in 26 without pro
viding dates for the band. Weeks 
is now handled by Art and Bob 
Weems and starts rehearsing a 
new band in a couple weeks.

Don Pedro 
Rehearsing 
Big Band

When the Milt Britton band was 
through town with their perennial 
madhouse show drummer Matt 
Stein got the call, and has gone 
to camp. Trumpet Dave Van Horn 
and trombone Tony Rafferty ex
pect theirs any minute.

The boys were wondering who 
the piano man is with Gus Arn 
heim—the boy who played a lot of 
tasty stuff on that Fitch show. 
He’s Eddie Davis, and not Bob 
Laine.

A real go combo is out at the 
Club Sou th town at 63 rd and West
ern. It’s guitarist Dave Galarky’s. 
He has Elmer Lowry plaving the 
rhythm git, Johnny Lyle on vibes 
and drums, and Dar. Rodman on 
bass. All do vocals.

Lil Armstrong has been playing 
the Circle Grill. That gal really 
has a following.

Jan Garber follows Eddy Duchin 
into the Palmer House on April 10. 
There’s a fine date for any band.

Frankie Carle 
In Bad Shape

PERFECTION! 
Expert rapairing all make» 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, IOS Massachusetts A»«., Boston, Mau.

New Gordon personnel includes:
Tenny Tennyaon, Elick Gale Johnny 

Johnson and Babe Freak, saxes} Gene Fer
raro, Chet Bruee* Frank Final«, trumpets ; 
Bob Fishel, Bob Negron, Carl Carelli, trom
bones; North, Mace, Fay and Harold on 
rhythm and vocalists Meredith Blake end 
Art Perry.

Linale is making most of the 
new arrangements for the band

“COMPACTO” ~ 
Cymbal Floor Stand

Sturdy, and adaptable to 
any height up to 3'10". 
Endorsed by — Cliff Lee
man, Buddy Rich, Maurice 
Purtill, Ro >o Lay Ian, etc.

News item from a Jerseyville, 
III., weekly newspaper:

“Mr. und Mrs. Lloyd McLane, 
Miss Winifred Close and George 
Petion went to hear Horse 
Heights orche-ira al the Fox 
Theater in St. Loui* Friday.”

-ANNOUNCING
Big-Capacity, Low-Cost 
PORTA-MUSIC CASE

HOLDS 250 SPECIALS OR 500 STOCKS

STRONG—125-lb.test Corrugated Fibre 
Board covered with handsome mois
ture-resistant Sterlite safeguards val
uable music. Metal reinforced edges. 
HANDY—Strong c arrying carton given 
with every 3 Porta-Music Cases! Sim- 
f'lifies your transportation problem, 
nstruinentution labels included, too.

Gat a Sat This Waa* From Your Music Destai

Kaye Back to Work
Chicago -The Herbie Kaye band 

has vacationed for the past two
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AU «chotra connections, loc« 
and other information 

contained in this issue of THE 
MARTIN BANDWAGON are 
the latest reported at time oi 
printing.
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WOODY HERMAN HAS A HOCK Of MARTW 
FLAYERS IN MS BAND

end m you know, it's one of Mm lop outfits in Mm 
leuut y, third ranking swing bond in Down Beat's 
1940 popularity poH. No loss thaw si« of the 

Hní" piny lAavtin* and who* y*v
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him, th
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> guest of

You know these musicians! You know 
their reputations. Ask yourself the 
reason for this tremendous surge to 
one make instrument. If you are sin
cere in your desire to achieve fame 
and fortune, you’ll decide today to play 
a Martin and join this Royal Family 
of Artists!

lete bre* 
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is Heidt d
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ever do.
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I). Saxa 
i Hooven 
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ARTIE SHAW 
and hit oM Martin brass section. Abavo, left to right: Jack Janney, 
Votnon Brawn, Billy Butterfield, George Wendt and Jack Cathcart 
Artie Shaw has assembled one of the finest brass Hams in the 
country fer bis new band, each man a star in own right. LiiMn ta 
tha solidity and precision of their Martin Committee Models on 
Artie's new Victor records of "Stardust,” "Concerto tar Clarinet, ' 
end "Frenesi.”

, Heath» 
i that he 
, His bond 
d betwees 
ibodv had 
him, and 

into tota 
half how 
gun.

CORDON "TEX” BENEKE 
Fealuted with Glenn Mm« end one of 
the most sensational saxophonists this 
nation ever saw. Tex is one of those rare 
■nsuumentatlsls *■! oN mosictans end 
critics agree on. His tameirs swing style 
is the delight of radio and record enthu
siast. Ho thinks his CemmiSMs Martin 
Team is tops, and says- "It has light 
octien, no note« ta humor and la easy ta 
Mow. Wit e real pleasure to ploy M-”

d the t» 
n- i’d bel

page* a* 
he Marti» 

any.



AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL
MUSICIANS FROM FRED HOLTZ

JIM«

MUSICIANS

XUM,

Mwco ever wo* one. Many Iremben- 
i«f* »Mi m«m bund* «hid* wMi

BERNARD HOCHBERQB 
A very obi« player, ad 
along wMi Eddie Kael

Hm wMt Charli« Spivak, ace 
with Stuart Allea’* f«U 
coming hand

U«IY BtNYON 
af Hie meet “in de 
I" Ma ia New York

you,’ I said
“Sure thing,’ he replied. ‘You. too?’
I told him that I did and the first thing you know we started to swap experiences and 

chat away like a couple of old friends. And that isn't the first time that happened t<> me, 
either.”

Yes, we get letters like that all the time. And that’s one of the main reasons for the 
Martin Bandwagon. It provides a meeting place where Martin players in both professional 
and amateur ranks can meet each other, exchange ideas, and perhaps get a few helpful 
tips from well-known teachers. It’s a family paper, so to speak, and although space doesn’t 
permit listing ail those who play our instruments, believe me. we are proud of the loyalty 
of every one of you. And regardless of where you play, or how old or how young you are, 
we want you to know that we are sincerely interested in your activities and success.

We hope you get the same pleasure from reading this that we get from publishing it 
If you have any ideas or experiences you think would be of interest to other Martin players, 
send them in to me here at the Martin Band Instrument Company, Elkhart, Indiana.

Here’s a handclasp to you all and the next time you’re in our vicinity, drop in and say 
hello. We’d all be glad to see you and I’m sure you’d get a big kick out of seeing how care 
fully our instruments are built.

GRACE ADAMS EAST, WORLD TOURING 
CONCEIT A1T1ST, THINKS GULS NAVE 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
“I have never been able to understand why girls 
have been slow to advance in the concert and 
recital field. With a fine pasture and thoughtful 
handling of the trumpet it can become most 
decidedly a feminine instrument. One does not 
expect n girl or woman to have the same tone 
that a boy or man has any more than a woman 
pianist can produce the tone a man produces on 
a piano. That i* not saying it is less beautiful. 
Trumpet, properly played, does not mark the 
lips and if one truly is watchful of posture it 
will develop a fine figure—yes—and keep weight 
down. 1 aim to encourage any girl who is inter
ested in the trumpet for it has meant so much 
to me. It has taken me on a magic carpet around 
the world. In fact, everything lovely that has

Another Pe 
■wat' Light 
kh, cry*t«l 
■»••h piece 
“lb densi«

NYE MAYHEW
Heading his own popular band at Hie 
B«echcomber Club, Boston. Hai played 
a Martin sax for nine years. A fine artist.

KENNY SARGENT 
You've heard him plenty with 
the Casa Loma Bond.

Sincerely, 
FRED A. HOLTZ

TITO RIVERO
A groat saxophonist and Marlin hoosier 
from Havana, Cuba

SAMMY LEVINE AND RAYMOND SCOTT 
The famous maesivo seem* mighty pleated with Sonuny 
Levine’* new Committee Martin Trombone Here'* a ttery 
about thi* ace slip horn man that will interest you: Two 
years ago Sammy was washing windows for a living. Ht 
used to drop in on his local Martin dealer during his unck 
hour just to gratify hit yea fo play a born. He developed 
an amazing reputation and pretty soon he had the 'Jack 
Jenney*” and the “Miff Mole*" coming in to boo and 
cheer him. Sammy'* one of the molt m-demand trombem 
men in the butinett now. Get a load of hit tolid ttylr on a 
Martin Hie next time you catch Hie Scott Band on the eir.

LLEWELLYN HARTLEY (left)
Prominent Martin deafer in Yonkort, N Y„ with two 
out*leading locai tazophenifti, now ploying with the 
Sherwood Chib Orchettra. Peter Pyrch (center) end 
John Kalman (right)

It’s a funny thing, but we hear about it every day.
Somehow or other, maybe because we've always made it a policy to 

k<<p close to the ideas of you who are out playing, there has sprung up 
between Martin players a sort of indefinable bond of kinship. It makes 
us here at the Martin plant feel mighty good.

Just the other day, a letter came in from a musician out on the west coast. He said: 
“The other night I took a postman’s holiday and went out to hear a band which I particu 
larly admire. 1 noticed that the lead man ir. the brass section played a Martin.

“So, at intermission time. I went up and introduced myself. ’You play a Martin, don’t

• Talk a 
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these new 
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everythin^ 
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bottom' J 
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being ilyil 
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WHEN YOU BUY A MARTIN 
YOU’RE BUYING THE 

BEST OISTRUBBENT IN IME 
WOULD SOLD ON 

QUALITY ONLY NOT ON A 
IOT Of TRICK. UNTESTED 

IDEAS ANO GADGETS

man, •*• af th* b«il 
boattail the CemmUw 
Martin t«i ha* ia oof 
wound Yack. Pa.

PAUL MASON 
Well-known *ax man with 

Tommy Dor*ey.____________

’• Il
**”• famous

AND I 
MAVÌ Xi

THERE MUST BE A REASON 
FOR MARTIN'S 

OVIRWHFLMING 
POPULARITY

WE RE sorry:
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Clarinet
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Pedler
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"0111600* 
V*r Me 
Hi* air

STEVE SCIARTINO 
wtth Dan Bath»

:hberqk 
layer, cm

• Talk about swank' 
Glamour! Class! Say, 
these new clarinets by 
Pedler have more spar
kling. dazzling beauty 
than the Diamond Horse

ith Iwa 
rith th* 
»1 end

' We're veiy happy over our youngest son's interest m musw, 
Mr. Holtz." writes an ippreciative parent “Unlike my older 
tioy he didn't quite find himself either in school or socially 
It’s an nmnzing thing, but playing come* seems to have taken 
that out of him You see he never was athletically inclined 
and he couldn * help feeling lost when the older hoy spoke eon 
stantly of football and other sports. Now, he's got a hobby. 
Incidentally, he got along ill right with his rented instrument, 
but it wasn't until he got his Indiana Cornet ‘made by Martini

CHARLES TAMBURINO 
One of Chicago'* busiest 
trumpeter* in radle ond dance 
week.

DON FALCO (left) and ANDY BAGNI (right) 
Bath Martin players, with their famouc leader, Vaughn 
Monrae Thi* orchestra H something to hear and certainly

new in dance music "

of younger student*. Hare you 
find Jack Teagurdcn end hi* fa 
meu* all Martin Brest Section tit
ling in with the Wuitilzer Music 
Maker* in Cincinnati This creek 
youth organization is under the 
direction of Prof Seibert ond

BETTE F1DIR 
Rile Rie. lovely leader of famous 
girts’ band and her 1st saxophonist. 
Bette Elder, Bette play* the Cem- 
mlNee Model Martin and bowl

ROY HENDERSON 
Rise Be** player with 
Art Kassel.

the Metropolitan Opera — and 
everything to back it up! Tone' 
Volume* Resonance from top to 
bottom! Just the "last word" in 
hoc woodwind construction

How about it? Is your talent

If this oil-girt bond, featured in the Universal Picture, 
“Argentine Night*,” doesn't tuich and hold your eye, 
nothing ever will. Due la the many Martins in the Mudie 
orchestral ond their excellence at tone, it was only 
natural that the Musical Director of the picluie specified 
that Martin* be used by this group

hi* own words, “I know my range he* increased since 
I started pleying Martin It has more volume ie the lew 
register« end the ten* qvnN*Y •» perfect. Thet horn ho* 
everything for every style at ploying "

RILLT SCHAEFER 
An enthusiastic Committee

RAFAEL MENDEZ 
of Hollywood. I*'» herd ta find an adjective Niai 
adsquafrly describe* Usa ptaying of Ibis wonder 
artis* “Phénoménal” doesn't quite moke il. Pos- 
sasting one of Usa fastes* longue* in the butines* in 
addition ta a gorgeaus Ion«, h* play i Irumpel (aller

STEVE MARKERT 
Is* Trumpet, Station W C A U, 
Philadelphie, under direction 
toe Korns

DON PURCELL'S MARTIN SAX SECTION 
one of the south's most popular and • group that would de 
rredb teeny bend. Lettie right. Lemuel MRcholL Weh*« Wilten 
Leo Phillips, L. A Smith

MOE ZUDEKOFF 
With Johnny Créait an the Phillip 
Morris program, is engaged in the 
most enacting kind of orchestra 
work the big redie show* that ge 
into million* ef home* A “clinker" 
when one ef these big shew* go on

lows HENDERSON 
Of the Wayne King Orchoalre, 
rocenNy med* a trip to Bey'* Town, 
end here he H, with the lender ef 
the Boy'* Town Band, Mr. Kep 
phehn. Louts never misses a chance 
to tell enyone hew much more

EUGENE HOSTETTER 
Saxophone soloist, U S.

! Tramparti* Mouthpiocol

Another Pedler edvancc- I^BHBK 
went' I inh mul" 1
Mr in u.l her « li> in • B.IB 
OMM.n. • >t, .. .io.. BAB 
•*n. <ii .h«.1 »I,. . . Ma W Mb 
her fur tirlfrl — ’)*"•• BNB 
briilian« and lull ........
um» I ui ttrilri now ■

MIFF SINES 
Anotbri nt the big name 
convert* to Mertin, now 
•tailing with Larry Clinton

JACK LACEY 
Hore is one of the most 
eagerly sought and

JIMMY HEATON 
10 Trumpet, 2Oth Century Fnx 
Siu*»« i oily wood

ROT ELDRIDGE 
i* the tine-man phenomenon of the music business 
Musician* hearing him for the first lime invariably come 
away mumbling “h isn't true You just cant de those 
things on trumpet.” But he dee*. Roy it a let more than 
just o “screamer " His it one of the most harmonic ears 
m Nie business. Some of the progression* be plays so 
spontaneously would de credit to a Debussy ar a 
Stravinsky yet he can't tall you far the life of him where 
they come from. He just pick* 'em out of the aw, and will 
blink tn surprise if you happen to retain one and sing it 
Io him when he got* off the stand “Did I play that?'' 
he'll toy. "Well, dawgonel”

Roy was born tn Pittsburgh |ust about JR year* nge 
He started kicking the brass around at an early ego when 
a member of the family decided that there wo* a poten
tial bugler in the Eldridge household end bough* one ter 
him He immediately started amecing hi* constituent* in 
the local drum and bugle corps by ploying Hie regulation 
calls an octave higher. Hi* brother finally got him an old 
tooahup trumpet end altar fiddling with that for u few 
month* he started hl* careei by joining a local vaudeville 
Iroupo The manager ef Ihe show blew town aftai a week 
er to ond Roy we* stranded But be seen got e job with 
the Greater Sheesley Show* where he played trumpet 
end doubled on drums

■o ITRER INSTRUMENTS HAVE EVER MADE SUCH A H1T-
JW FAMOUS COMMITTEE MODEL MARTIN SAXOPHONES, TROMBONE AND 

■ft*»» i AND IF YOU PLAY CORNET, BARITONE, BASS, OR FRENCH HORN 
HAVEN'T TRIED A MARTIN, YOU'RE MISSING SOMETHING, TOOI

precision by the fourth genera
tion of craftsmen who specialize 
in building woodwinds oar/y . . . 
In help you lietter your perform
ance and realize your fondest 
musical ambition*.

। Sec your Pedler dealer and try 
;onc Write lor FREE FOLDER.

TH Ma tm*wt, tMal. HL. NeL I

Al the Sen Frencitce 
Werld'* Fee thi* greup 
of well-known Martinita* 
w*«« traturad at Billy 
Rase'* Aquacade ee 
Treasure Island. Lett to 
right: Wm De Mello R. J. 
Dailey, Vincent Trever«, 
leeder, A. Reser, EvoreN 
Lewis, Guy McReynolds.

A PROUD PARENT TELLS US WHAT A 
MARTIN-MADE CORNET DID FOR HIS BOY

Roy pieyed a lol of shew* end vaudeville after that 
and eventoeily wound up with Hotchci and Horace 
Henderson whore he started to get acquainted with thi* 
thing called "jazz." The rest ■« history. Roy ha* either 
played or sot in wHh most every worthwhile mutkian 
in Nie reunNy When he we* ot Nie Three Deeco* in 
Chicago, he fumed H into a celebrity nigh* every nigh* 
Paul Whiteman. Benny Goodman. Gene Krupa. Jimmy 
Dorsey they all camo Io listen and marvel. Roy got hi* 
biggetf kick* ham oppeanng at th* early Jam Se**ion* 
at the Congress Hotel where he appeared with Fletcher, 
and alto with Benny Goodman a* guest sdeisl It’« a 
thrill fur him to play befme on audience that knows and 
understands thet amazing music that come« eul of the 
hell ef hi* here.

Ray will kid about everything under the sun every
thing but hi* mucic He'* dead serious about that. To use

EARL HOFFMAN 
If you haven’t heard Eeri 
play “The Flight of the 
Bumblebee" on hi* Com
miNee Martin Trombone, 
you've missed a sensefion. 
Featured sollst State-Lake 
Theatre, Chicago.

PROTECT YOUR JOB AND 
YOUR FUTURE PLAY A 
MARTIN MADE RIGHT 

HERE IN AMERICA BY THE 
WORLD'S FINEST 

CRAFTSMEN

IS IT FAIR—
TO YOURSELF TO KEEP ON 

PLUGGING AWAY ON 
AN OLD HORN WHEN 
YOU COULD DO SO

MUCH BETTER ON A NEW 
MAPW’"■PEDLER

COMP A N Y

Woodwinds



MARTINS ARE ENGINEERED RY
MUSICIANS FOR MUSICIANS

TAKE

JACK TEAGARDEN

NEW MARTIN VALVE
AND SLIDE OIL

a bottleOnly

MARTIN RAND INSTRUMENT CO.NEED MORE POWER'
MARTINS HAVE IT, AND NOW*

should

GbH

XUM

Hl saxophonist with 
Orchestra New Vert 
Peu’ Laval, ■ anductai

Tony Pasler (center) «Nil 
An ouis'andmg leader el 
names rate the big lights i

^OMMNIE 
CATALINA

Specify when ordering whether you 
want Valve or Slide Oil or both

AX SECTION 
■ Jehn Engie Ja

For maximum performance from your 
trumpet, cornet or trombone, use this 
tested lubricant regularly It’s tops 
and helps keep valves and slides 
working like greased lightning

OLUE THOMAS 
Principal saao- 
phonist with Henry 
Weber's W G N

NoimooHer, Raymond Bustamante. Lawrence Ve^» 
Fourth row- Arthur Port, Robert Burnside, Mr FiV* 
lenahan

"Personally, 1 like to be on the safe side 
That’s why I play a Martin. The Martin 
Trombone Slide for example, is the tight
est fitting, yet smoothest 'slipping’ piece 
of brass I’ve ever been able to find It 
means a lot to me to know that I'tn getting 
the most out of playing ability.

“Believe me. until I changed to the Martin 
Committee Model trombone. I didn’t real
ize the thrill I had been missing The 
tone quality is unequalled and the intona 
tion is so true that the most critical ear 
can find absolutely no flaw I’m really on 
the Martin Bandwagon in a big way.”

“Paderewski attached such importance 
to the value of his instrument that he 
spent thousands of dollars in transporting 
his own private piano around the country 
when he went on a concert tour I believe 
it was Fntr Kreisler who cancelled one of 
his most unportant engagements, an en 
gagement worth plenty of dollars to him. 
because his violin was damaged at the last 
moment He refuted to play on any other 
instrument

ART KAUS'
■nd it's 100% Martin of course! lefttorip

ARTHUR BANDO 
ikh Bob Crosby A suae 
hanisl with a sky-high

SHARKEY DONANO 
New York and New Orleans will 
never target Mm

SWING OR SWU1 
MARTIN'S ON THE MAT!

VIRG DAVIS 
Irt saxophonist with Fred 
Waring

DOF NICHO15
HM trumpet with Vaughn 
Munroe's Orchestra, 
Boston -

DEPEND ON YOUR MARTIN DEALER TO 
GIVE YOU THE MSI IN SERVICE AND 
ADVICE AT AU TIMES YOU*U FIND 
HIM THE MOST PROGRESSIVE MUSIC 

DEALER IN ANI COMMUNI T»

exercise the greatest of caution in the seiec 
tion of his instrument Trumpets, trom 
bones, saxophones, arr built of cold, hard 
metal and it’s prevision—not gadgets 
that counts most in their manufacture and 
performance. Consider what a sluggish 
slide can do to a trombonist’s touch: how 
constant playing on a leaky’ trumpet or 
an out-of-tune saxophone can ruin an 
instrumentalist’s playing, sometimes 
permanently

THE ELKHAR. EMOPAL BAND 
You'd probably expect a lot from Ika I had of Iha band ■ 
world You wouldn't ba disappointed. 1 iMtainpai Band ■ 
former* from the »annul band inWaa a h known three

CECIL GOLLY
Popular leader, with Harry Green and Gene 
Eyman. Iwo of bi* rter perform«* playing 
Martins. Here I* a Me of nemo* that roeMy
' etr xSiurr— Rood music i*

WHEN YOU HU 
EM WITH A

MARTIN
THEY STAY HIT!

“Bix Biederbecke was the idol of every 
musician who ever heard him He once 
told me in all sincerity that he could no 
sooner do without a good instrument than 
he could do without his right arm. I’ve 
often had occasion to think about this 
remark—and to agree with what he said 
The musician who tells you that a genius 
can perform capably on any instrument 
just doesn’t know what he's talking about

MAC McGARITY
Yes, sir, ha’s that famovt Georgia 
tiacnbonitl featured with Benny Good
men. If yov happen io hear the band's 
recordings of “Hard to Get” and 
“Frenisi,” Urten partrculariy fw the 
trombone tola passages That will be 
McGarity “Nuff led -

TOBY TYLER 
Recently with Woody 
H« man, new play ing with 
the Notional Symphony

LUCH HIATT
NBC Staff, Chicago A very 
Roe trombonist

FRED MRMAN 
Probably the busiest hum 
pet player end toachei in

EASY AND GET MTTER 
RESULTS'

HAROLD DINES 
New York's lots Holly
wood'* gain Now fee 
lured variou* studio 
programs

speaks his mind on the 
selection of an instrument

CHARLIE STRICKFADEN 
Orle of the hort end most suc
cessful men tn the profession 
new at Paramount Studio*.

symphonie* and marche* te noveMrt. I dneiioe of Milburi 
the organisation has attained a .«yk dwaueel excelle 
ductor i* John Endicott, bond prosHaL este* The drum a

f ARU PENNEY 
Prominent West 
Coan trumpet artirt 
now with Ray Noble 
FwuMtiy wMi

DON'T BLOW YOUR HEAD OFF 
PLAY A MARTIN—



MARTIN

THESE COMMENTS FROM
RECENT MARTIN PURCHASERS

TELL THEIR OWN STORY

EODIE KAUFFMANWHO IS IT

ADA LEONARD'S ALL-MARTIN SAX SECTION
‘The horn is a honey.

andtone,

have

“Still have old 'Dansant' model which gave
excellent

MPANY
XUM

Left ta right: Mildred Cebb, 
Midge Goodrich.

but think the ‘Com

M. THOMAS COUSINS 
National Symphony Orches
tra, Washington D. C. A real 
artist. memhr. Marlin Trum- 
p"t Committo«

AD MUELLER'S ALL-MARTIN SAX SECTION 
These boys really give. They're an important 
cog in one of the best college bands in the 
mid-west. From Oberlin. Ohio, left to right: 
Al Klingler, Chuck Ensign, Dick Marvin.

“It is the best looking cornet I 
seen, and plays equally as well.'

“1 am proud to be the owner of such a fine 
instrument It almost plays itself.”

“It is easy to play, has good 
valves work wonderfully.”

that can tell you more about your instru
ment than anyone else save, perhaps, the 
manufacturer himself. The dealer, the 
salesman, the musician? No sir—it’s the 
repair man; the craftsman who sits at his 
bench year after year doing every con
ceivable type of work on every conceivable 
type of instrument. He knows brass like 
no one else That’s why we got such a 
kick out of hearing from Mr Stevens of 
the Anderson-Stevens Music Co., in Min
neapolis, when he left his bench and started 
selling as a dealer. “I chose the Martin 
line,” he explained, “because of my obser
vation during these years that Martin 
Instruments are far superior to all others 
in construction and performance. Not 
only that, but most professional players 
show a preference for them, too."

JAY CARUSO 
Able Chicago player

“It's the perfect horn for the modem dance 
band. It's obvious why Teagarden, Jenney 
and Mole all use this fine horn.”

"This trumpet has ■ beautiful tone and 
easy valve action. The horn is light and 
nice to march with.”

mittee’ is the finest yet, best action, easiest 
blowing I've found — in tune throughout.”

humpeter K Ibers ever was ans. Ptayed wilh 
Orville Knapp previeusly, also at Warner 
Bros. Radio Station K F W B, and in several 
Los Angeles Theatres.

OTTS WHITEMAN 
State-lake Theahe 
Chicago. A long timo 
Martin enthusiast.

“I think that the Martin Trumpet play: 
swell and the valve action is as fast as any
one could want it to be.”

RONNIE CHASE 
Featured with Les Brown 
and a grand artist.

CHARLES GRIFFARO 
1st Trumpet wilh Joo 
Reichman's Orchestra

CLARENCE NELSON 
Featured with George Olsen and

GEORGE VRBA 
Prominent Chicago trumpet n 
now playing al Club So Ho

BETTY CORRELL
Few women brass players in the country 
can equal the record of this trombonist 
Solo trombone of her High School Band in 
Elkhart, Indiana, national champ and 
many tunes a contest winner, she jumped 
right from High School to New York where 
she remained with Phil Spitainy's All- 
Girt Orchestra for eighteen months Then, 
Ie continue her education and study of 
music, she entered the University of Mich- 
•gon where she is enrolled as a Freshman 
m the School of Music, at the same time 
playing in the famous Michigan U Con
cert Band Betty is a sure rebuttal to the 
worn-out theory that women can’t play 
brass instruments A university education 
among other things, is the reward of her 
efforts and she is a charming and most 
inspiring example of the opportunities 
open to oh girl musicians. Betty, of course, 
plays the Committoe Martin Trombone.

REN SCHILKE 
1st Trumpet with Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra. A highly 
skilled artist and chairman of 
the Martin Trumpet Committee.

BILL SIMS 
Toledo, Ohio, leachet and 
leader of Billy Sims and his 
Admirals Orchestra, now in 
then second year at the 
Kentucky Club Formerly 
with big name bands but 
has been leading his own 
outfit in recent yean at the 
same time helping begin
ners get off to a good start 

teaching in the store of 
Martin dealer Jack Spratt

JOE CONNIE 
lead Trombone with Vaughn 
Monroe’s Orchestra, now al 
the Hotel Stotter, Boston

BUNNY BERIGAN
A lot has been said about Bunny's hot 
playing. But not many realise that he’s 
also one of the best lead men ploying jaix. 
Bunny is one of those standouts who can 
inspire end lead a section with his tre
mendous drive and power. When be leads 
the brass; mao, i goes) As you would 
expect, he plays and endorses the Com
mittee Martin Trumpet.

“The tone anil power I get from my Mar
tin actually amazes me. For lead sax work 
in a dance band, it’s a Martin for me.”

novehm. I Ruth tn of Milbum A. McKay, conductor, 
I a very ft dewticel excellence. The assistant con- 

presMM bu«E. The drum major. Bob Haiti, is the
1 HoRi, B> ,arfformerly tuba soloist and drum major

“After trying about 4 different makes of 
saxes. I find that the Martin Sax is really 
the ‘horn of my dreams.’ I will always 
praise it.”

“The best and sweetest tenor 
had—plays itself!”

: ELKHAIt, WROPAL BAND
from At I W of the bond instrument center of Ihe 
ppoinltd.1 llfamicipal Band, mode up of expert por
to imino et, b known throughout the middle west

YOU CAN GO RIGHT 
DOWN THE LINE 

SAXOPHONE, TRUMPET, 
TROMBONE, CORNET, 

BARITONE, BASS, 
MELLOPHONE, 

FRENCH HORN AND 
YOU’LL NEVER FINO 

ANTHING TO EQUAL A

FRED HARTMAN Jones, Red Norvo 
with Russ Morgan and Abe Lyman. BILL HAMMOND

NOW with Frankie Tenor Sax with Blue Bar- 
Masters. ron's Band.

at Kimball Hotel. Previ
eusly played with Paul 
Whiteman, Richard Him 
ber, Jon Garber. Has re
markable background.

ALIEN STROHMAN 
New the Martin de oler in 
Spríngfleld Mass.. where 
he ploys saxephone and 
olee heeds his own bond

ml wMk||X(hM, end Ray Noonan (right) 
cader el «Leed l'ombonisti whose 
ig lights o|



MORRIE YOUNGMAN

the iollowing

IF YOU WANT TO STEP UP YOUR PERFORMANCE

Use this Coupon

I now play a

Name

Musical Connection

Address
martin

XUM,

Hold e»ch note for eight slow counts After 
playing this group twice, play the foUowinc 
group of notes, holding rnch note for eight slow

The advanced player will then runlinue wi 
play the following, holding each note for low 
slow counts

erchestia Ht play* Miai hit dud 
ploys drums, ond what a com
bination!___________________

Please send me latest literature—name of my nearest 
Martin Dealer.

Yes, I’m interested in buying a new Martin and I’d like to 
try one.

ihm Jack Jennej 
i*« and F he 
gy it “in i hr m 
tkc hom That 
I own niouthp 
pr b«'. you 
a embouchure 
r "oil center” 
y it. It feels rig) 
Ai And with th 
t trombone, yoi

DON WATT (Mt). and MARTIN BUI 
(right}, with tbeir ever popular loodei, VII 
LOPEZ

legist er of his instrument <md playing (roa 
middle “C” down to low "F#” and hack up 
holding each note for 16 slow counts.

Indiana, snvfhsin Michigan 
ii surrounding territory! He 
is on oicemp!i*hed musician, 
on old time “mincirai mon” 
end an authority on music 
and musicians al Hie past 
Hie hnowlodgo i* basad upon 
personal acquaintance* with 
many of the “‘old- timore" and 
a wealth af <i item lin g infor
mation gleaned in hit travels.

OTTO KURT SCHMEISSER 
Formerly with Roclon mid Dolrail 
Symphony Oschettrav now teach
ing in Detroit Member Martin 
Trumpet Committee.

ROY SHAFFER (left) 
with his well known leader, 
Golly. B’s a double “eat » 
“Music hy GoNy” with Rey •

The procedure of tone production can be divided 
into three steps breathing, embouchure und 
control.
1. Breathing—Cultivate “dnpltrjgm" breathing 
which is used by all good singers and wind mstru 
mentalistc Normally the lungs are not filled to 
capacity, but when playing they should be It 
is necessary to relax completely with no tension 
in the body whatsoever then breathe deeply 
through the mouth taking care not to tighten 
throat. filling lung i to c apacity, at the s.imc time 
pulling in stomach Donotraisr shoulders during 
breathing Try this at first, standing at ease, with 
legi slightly apart.
2 Embouchure - Cover the bottom teeth with 
the bottom lip, thrusting the chin slightly for
ward and downward Keep this position him. 
but not strained. Tighten corners of the mouth 
and place mouthpiece in mouth, taking in enough 
mouthpiece so that the reed can vibrate freely 
from the point where the reed leaves the table of 
the mouthpiece to its tip. Rest the mouthpiece 
on the bottom lip at the point where reed leaves 
the table of the mouthpiece Rest the top teeth 
on the mouthpiece Draw the top lip lightly down 
to the mouthpiece completing a flexible yet firm 
circle around the rnuuthpiei c Then draw the 
tightened corners o( your mouth inward towards 
the mouthpiece (Do not draw the lips to a 
smiling position.»
3 Control Control of air column. The next 
thing to think about it bringing the air column 
up to start the reed in motion Do not try to 
imitate a gust of ton ed wind The air must 
reach the reed in a rapid and even flow This flow 
of air must be warm Experiment on the back of 
your hand Try first to blow a forced column of 
air through tight lips ngainsl the hack of your 
hand You will notice that the sir is cold; this 
must be avoided Now try blowing a strong yet 
not forced column of air through reluxed lips 
again» t the back of youi hand, keeping in mind 
the syllable Hcxih ” and you will! notice the air 
ia warm Try to perfect this so that you blow 
warm air with plenty of strength yet not forced 
resulting in a full, resonant tone Good intonation 
B always of great importance, so listen for it. 
Tone conception Picture in your mind just how 
you would like your tone to sound, then strive 
to attain it Try picking out a recording or radio 
saxophone player who has your idea of a perfect 
tone Then keeping his tone in mind, practise to 
attain it. A change in mouthpiece or reed might 
make a difference, but it's most important to 
'«Sten to your own tone The three fundamentals 
discussed above, incidentally, do not change re
gardless of the type of tone you want.
If you will bear all these points in mind in your 
daily practise, you should get the free resonant 
full tone every saxophone player strives for
I purchased my Committer Martin Alto Saxo
phone about two years ago and really have en
joyed this horn. It’s the best on the market and 
I’ve tried them all

BILL SAWYER (center) 
lander of University of Michigan’s favorite archestro 
and two af Nie mon that keep the band “clicking” 
Franklyn Tinker (loft) and Dick Buller (right). They all 
play Martins!

player who hat been 
featured with a num 
ber of fine bands.

ROSE M CORSA 
Proficient young saxophon
ist tram Rochester, N. Y.

;K JENN 
>NEWM 
FOR TRI

CHARLES “BABE” FRESK . 
writ! Gray Garden und his Tic Toe 
Rhythm Orchestra Mte||maM|romrom

A. F. DURLAUF 
MARTIN DI Alii IN LOUtSVILU 
KY., and his son, Dick. At ago of 15,

TONE MARLOWE, 
his Golden Saxophone (It’s a Martin), and Ms Martin Sox 
Section. From Buffalo, N Y., Tone’s Orchestra has played 
at Isading country clubs and hotels ell over the country. 
They’re in constant demand because they hove de vetoped 
a imeeth-Rowing style that is distinctive and exception- 
all* pleating Left to right. Harold Vincersi, John Rich. 
Mieliti Piccai* Y>iw Martew*

JIMMY NEILSON
Band Director and Instrumental Instructor. Old» 
homa City University An outstanding Trumpet 
and Cornet artist Member of CommiMee which de
signed the CommiMee Mode' Merlin Trump« 
Thank* te him tor the helpful suggestions belosd

tOE GILLISPIE
What he doesn’t know about 
saxophones isn’t worth 
knowing.One of New York’s 
most successful reed artists.

AL Al 
No» ploying H 
Fwcbese,” Nev

MERLE HOWARD 
Featured tenor taxophomst 
with Clauds Nelson's Orches
tra, Oakland. Cal Formerly

Thu article is written for that great inny U 
my yuung colleagues who have alrviidy demon
strated .-iomr success that furmidublr array 
of young players who need just that polishuq 
touch that makes thr great artist Dim t blame 
your band instructor or private teacher for your 
Failings. Realize that you have failed Ins nne 
you have not applied yourself to first prniciplo.

As you know brass instruments are technic
ally known as overblowing instruments That 
is, you arc able to produce successively higher 
tones with the same combination of valves. 
What, then, is the means by which tones, usint 
the same combination of valves, are produced 
in the various registers1 Thr answer must be 
by muscular control We have two sets of 
muscles -the muscles that form thr emboe 
chure and the muscles that controls the f un<-ties 
of breathing, or the diaphragm j

We exercise these two importunt vets if 
muscles by playing sustained tones Wr rank 
take care, however, to put nc. undue strain upon 
these muscles The wise cornetist wilt lint 
liegin to exercise by playing sustained tonesi

PHIL SILVERMAN (right), with RAY KINNEY 
and tha ALOHA MAIDS 

Phala token al Rayal Hawaiian Hotel, Waikiki Beach, Honolulu.

CARL BARNEY 
is Secretar* cf thr Martin Band 
instrument Co He calls an 
dealers, musician* and band

Al PHILBURN 
Hi* «vece«« a* a leading 
New York radie iromboi* 
nt i* waH-knawn

CHARLIE SPIVAK
Irequentiy make* peitonal appearance* a* 
hi* time permit*, in the More* of Martin 
Dealer*. And what an inipiration he i* te 
younger player*! In this picture. he must 
have hit a high one or something, for the boy 
M the right certainly srem* overcome It 
leek* like the student i* playing a Martin,

(Editor’s nut« Dur to lack uf space we -egrn 
we are unable to leproduci thr remainder of 
Mr Neilson's very interesting article which 
covers tonguing and flexibility of tone snd 
execution Copies of the complete article mW 
be obtained free by writing to Martin Baid 
Instrument Company. Elkhart. Ind.)

TOUll NEVER I
ANTHING TO EQl

MARTIN

JACK TEAGARDEN’S BRASS SECTION
I* just whol you'd expect one of Ibe «neatest in the land And, el 
coarse, it’s 100% Martin Left te right Tom Gonsalin, Sidney 
Feller, John EuNstrch. Jack Teagarden Semouc Goldfinger, Jose 
vlN^^ETW v . awv Ev-Tvl! *

a 'HA#
■■ ■ . ■ - ...... . ..

* Mie ability of Niis
JACK GOLDIE trompe) player.

Well-known *axo- He's with Art Ka*-

r Weight, K or ; I« 
Wedieinetrr, IH 
¡MAh'" ; run wie 
L^th af bowl, 
L|*aw deal« er. i 
a*r deed ft eoi Ma

ALEX, SR.,
South Bend, Ind. The name cf Alex Arch 
probably doesn't mean much to the current 
crop of young musicians playing in Ihr 
nation's dance bands, but he'* well-known 
to thr Iheusond* ef musician* who played 
in the army bonds during the first world war 
Alex., Sr., i* the ex-artillery sergeant who 
fired the first American shot in the war He’* 
pictoied her* a* ho look* today with hi* ion 
who recanfly puichand a new Imporicl 
Martin Trumpet

ANDY BAGNI, wife Vaughn Monroe 
fM* mon h really top*. In Boston and all New Eng 
tend, to mention just a few spats, he ■* realty looked 
up to os a finished artist and i* NEVER too busy to 
take the time to drop an encouraging word af advice 
to some aspiring young player trying te start up the 
ladder. The short article below review* tome of the 
lundeaveimdi which every taxophemsl should beat 
te mind, and far it, thank Andy. N you hove any 
fartbos question*, write te Mie editor uf MARTIN 
BANDWAGON, EUrbert. Indiana



TO THE WINNERS

not available.

OLLIE BROWNELL

teM

martin
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quickly regretted the purchase and 
wished they hadn't been so gullible 
After all. no one can conduct an honest 
business in a quality product and 
practically give merchandise away 
You'll find ¿1 Martin iaalwnyaworth 
the difference. And sooner or later, 
in justice to yourself, you're bound 
to try and we hope own one.

JACK JENNEY OFFERS 
MS NEW MOUTHPIECE 

FOR TROMBONE

And that's because first oi all. we have always felt the 
need id and have enjoyed keeping “close” to you men 
who play We're musicians ourselves, sympathetic to 
your problems and suggestions, and that, more than 
anything else, perhaps, accounts for the phenomenal 
success of the Committee Model Martin Saxophone, 
Trombone and Trumpet Never have any instruments 
lieen received with such enthusiastic acclaim. We appre 
ciate all the help and inspiration these Committees 
have given us; we've thoroughly enjoyed working with 
every one; and whether you liapfien to be a member of 
a Committee or not, please know that always, your 
ideas on instrument construction and performance will 
be received here at Martin most gratefully. Keeping 
faith with so many fine musicians- who look to us for 
the best in Band Instruments at all times, you cun rest 
assured that whenever any worthwhile improvements 
are desirable and of genuine advantage to you. Martin 
will continue to have them FIRST!

that players, interested in buying 
Martins, have lieen quoted excessive 
allowances or given almost unbeliev- 
alile concessions by dealers handling 
other makes, in order to induce them 
to buy. In a surprising number of 
cases, where this method of selling 
has temporarily succeeded, the 
players themselves have told us they

CARL VAN DAM 
Sacramento, Calif.

Winner of $200 first prise in Martin 
Bandwagon Contest. Flay* with 
K F B K Radio Orchestra and Sacra
mento Symphony. Say* hi* Martin 
Sax enabled him to *ecure and keep 
job. Congratulation* to a grand artist.

Now with tarry Funk'* Or
chestra. One of Hie most en
thusiastic Martin men in the

SAMUEL S. ROSS 
A contest winner 
and fine saxophon
ist, in the U. S. Navy, 
U. S. S. California 
Band.

Symphony Orchestra. A fine leader and 
musician who, by hi* own experience, 
fully appreciate* th* many advantage* 
of getting student* off to a Aying start 
en a quality instrument. Martin ha* a 
big representation in hi* High School 
Band, which, by th* way, it composed 
of 116 pieces and it on* of th* best 
trained, bed-playing school organiza- 
lion* in the country.

CARL SCHREIBER (center) 
welMtnown Chicago maeslro, wMi Iwo 
of hi* Martin irumpel men, Larry Wise 
man (teft) and Harlan Pomeroy (right).

ROBERT CROWLEY 
One of the contest winner* 
and a fad-coming player 
who ha* already mode a 
name for himself, Great 
Fall*, Mont.

who studies under Toby Middlebrook, 
Cluett and Son* School of Mu*ic. Ha* 
appeared a* a soloist with many big 
band*, played over radio, and hat am
bition lo be n recilnlitt Keep going, 
OUie, you're well on your way. Here it 
one of the fined young players we have

“BEV” COOKE 
Id Trumpet with But Hodton and hit 
Royal Ambassadors, Vancouver, B. C., 
and winner of $50 third prise in canted.

of the last Martin Bandwagon Prize Contest—Congratulations' 
Many thanks to every entrant for your interest and the many 
fine things you all said about your Martins. We’re only sorry 
every one couldn’t win—but that’s how contests go. And to those 
who missed the prize awards, better luck next time. See pictures 
of winners below. Paul K. Fisher, in the U. S. Navy—with U. S. S. 
Mississippi Band, awarded fourth prize of $25; Bob Gustafson, 
Moline, Illinois, and Alfred Shapiro, New York City, are other

MELVIN LAFFERTY * 
Troy, N Y.

Twelve years old, a con- 
l*d wwmer, and a very 
promising young saxo
phonist.

ANTHONY LA ROSA 
15-yeai-old, Woodlid*, N Y., 
student winner of $100 second 
prize in Bandwagon Contest. Won 
New York Fhilharn-on«< scholar
ship and says, “It was my Martin 
that brought me success." Cer
tainly every one will agree that 
this young artist is off io a bril
liant start.

From Vancouver, B C., Fred Hollings
worth . popular band leader writes- “Our 
sax section, composed entirely of Martin 
instruments, is the foundation of aur 
band." From left to right John Brady, 
Fred Hollingsworth, Jack Ingram. This 
group ha* mode a great name for itself, 
especially at Horseshoe Bay, one of Van
couver’* most popular summer retort*.

REGGIE RICHMAN, 
hi* vocalist, Belle Dean, and hi* all-Martin 
Sax Section Uoyd Engle, Fidetis Weilert. 
Judd Gregory Berwyn, Maryland

ROSEMARY BEARSE 
A confect winner. Tucson, Arizona, 
High School Giris' Band and leader 
of her own Giris' Swing Band

ALEC FILA
Flay* trumpet with Benny Goodman.
Need we say more!

PETER WATT 
Stall trombonist with the Cana 
dian Broadcasting Corp., station 
C B R, Vancouver, B. C Also plays 
with Trevor Fage's Orchestra and 
teaches.

WAYNE REGER 
Popular High School Band 
Director, Zanesville Ohio

THERE’S ONE Bl€ REASON FOR 
MARTIN’S CONTINUED LEADERSHIP

the lot 
ng fro* 
back ta

LES SAUNDERS 
Prominent Director of the High School 
Band Lebanon, Fa., and also trom
bonist in the Hershey Theatre Orches-

FHKLIFS CRUSADER'S SAXOPHONE QUINTET 
and they're all Martins' One of the greatest organizations for 
boys in the country and what a record they have made. Spon
sored by the BluNole Music Company, Santo Ana, Calif. 
Left to right: Jack Phillip* 117), Raymond Booth (14), Howard 
Pamplin (14). Lionel Holly (13), Bobby Fogg (11) tooted.

GLENN MILLER 
admiring Tex Beneke'* new Committee 
Martin sax.

A. E. BURTON 
Still another contest 
winner wefMtnnwn

Weight. »«.:length, 3 in. ; out 
L^diometer, 1?W in. ; inside diame- 
i«j^in.;runwidth,in.; JCßfl 
Cth of bowl. 'Mt in *0W
Mi MW ted»« or. if be can't supply you. 
gtr dbact treat Marbo Baud, EMart. lad.

AL ANGELOTTA 
New ploying the show "Louisiana 
Fwcbase," New Yortt City.

Jenney goes for those high 
Dr awl E’s> be wants to be sure 
jMy're “in the mouthpiece” as well 
L the bom. That’s why he designed 
EL own mouthpiece the sweetest 
Ee «f brass you ever tacked on to 
Cg embouchure. You'll never get 
¡tot “off-center” feeling once you 
Hy it. It feels right . . and it plays 
Lug. And with the Martin Commit 
Ltrombone, you have the perfect

Y0U1L NEVER FINO 
ANTHING TO EQUAL A

MARTIN

army ui 
r demoa- 
ill array 
pi I tung 
1't blame 
for your 
la-cause 

rnieiples.
• t rhme. 

its That 
ly higher 
I valves, 
ei using 
induced 
must he 

sets of 
«inbov 

lunctMa

with Johnny How
ard's orchestra, Laconia, 
N. H. And don’t think 
ho isn’t happy about 
that Committee Martin!

BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
« KMAirr, INDIANA, U. S. A

LOINS HENDERSON
1st trumpet with Wayne King. One of the ablest 
and most conscientious men in the profession. 
Also one of the contest winners.



Chicago,

HOW TO CLEAN TRUMPET VALVES

Pump I

XUM

pa* ptoyer and toad»«.

Mlewinp In MH* sec-

Yea never evfgrew e Merlin Johnny 
Blarney, oped 70, new livtop io Gras* 
VaNey, Cai., recenNy boopM a new 
Marita Baritane. Me say* if help* M*

GILBERT AND JACK TEAGARDEN, JR.
Leave * op ta Jbckoea ta cease op wRk a couple of 
«en» who prefer ta do their ewe rap cutlinp. The eidett,

»HT TRA XUR
A most capable »e»» 
phenM. wMi Ted Ho Rita.

Three year* before Ure star* of the Civil War, sight young mow use* io a warehouse ta AnnvMs, 

ummme TImf^’ Ibb gmR TImi B^bbb^J

Eighty Itass year* have pa**ed and the Washington Band is Mill going streng. They asatatata

MONK 
KAUFFMAN 

rem Verb, Pa., 
I nd one of the best

RAY STK1WELL
A Rne trombonist, heedlng hh ewi 
band, and f eatared in proasinenl «sei 
coost spot*. Al present, ResstoU] 
Roof, Les Angeles

WHIN YOU NIT 
'EM WITH A

MARTIN
THEY STAY HIT

Morton cat 
eral months 
«tart a som 
with his o 
Spikes (witl 
hit song Son 
partner. But 
work out, 
pump, after 
of throbbing

For copte» of Iha Martin Bandwagon. ..ask your Martin dealer or write 

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

Tenor He say*. “Thore 1* none 
better than the Committee Model 
Morito, and I heartily e nderse it for 
my «tu de id*." Here •* an exh »only

THE WASHINGTON BAND OF ANNVILLE, PA 
55% of th* Brass Play Martwsl

Lob An; 
Central A’ 
did more 
America’s 
from which 
opmen ts as 
go-called “mi

Fac

If there’s anything that bothers a trumpet or comet player 
more than “lip trouble’’—it’s “sticking valves.” The desire 
to buy a chicken farm has come to more than one soloist 
when, in the middle of a performance, one of the valves 
refuses to function.

The instrument is usually blamed when a pump won’t 
work properly, but the player himself is oftentimes respon
sible because of his failure to keep the valves clean. Martin 
pumps are fitted with the utmost precision so that they 
will be lightning fast, dependable and air-tight, but with 
so little tolerance between pump and casing, the valves 
must receive some care and attention.

The pump itself is cleaned by merely wiping it off with 
cheesecloth (Fig. 1). If a cleaning agent is necessary, use 
alcohol.

After cleaning all three pumps, place them aside and 
remove the bottom valve caps of your instrument. Take a 
piece of cheesecloth and make a swab with it and the rod 
cleaner which came with your horn. Figures 2 and 3 illus
trate the proper method for preparing the swab. Then give 
the cloth a couple of turns around the rod and clean the 
casings as illustrated in Figure 4. If the valves are very 
dirty, it might be necessary to repeat the operation with a 
clean piece of cloth. After cleaning, apply a bit of light 
weight, high grade oil such as Martin Valve Oil. (See page 4). 

JOIN THE PARABE OF BIC MME PLAYERS TO MARTIN!
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Seriously Ill, Jelly Roll 
Fights an Unfriendly World

by CHYRLIE EMGE

Los Angeles—Seriously ill in a little cottage just off 
Central Ave. lies an ageing Negro musician who probably 
did more than any other one man to perpetuate one of 
America’s most valuable native musical forms—the “blues,”
from which stemmed such devel-^
opments as “boogie woogie,” jazz, 
jo-called “modern swing,” etc.

Faces Suspension

Yes, it’s the original, one and 
only Jelly Roll Morton, who learned 
the authentic Negro blues songs as 
a “can rusher” in the dives of old 
New Orleans, grew up pounding 
pianos in those dives, and in his 
tune fabricated thousands of in
teresting variations on the plain
tive folk themes of a race that has 
never stopped pouring its sadness 
and joy into song.

Jelly Roll has other worries, too. 
At the end of March he faced sus
pension from the AFM unless he 
paid off a $45 claim allowed 
against him in favor of two musi
cians he employed in a band work
ing out of Local 802. Jelly Roll is 
very displeased with- AFMoguls on 
that one. He claims that the musi
cians quit him, without the re
quired notice, while the band was 
on the road. He says he owes them 
nothing and will pay them nothing. 
Jelly’s old friend, Paul Howard, 
now secretary of Local 767 here, is

anos, is beginning to act up omi-
nously.

But Jelly Roll, 56 years old, sick 
and in financial trouble, is more 
angry than despairing. He’s angry 
at the A EM, angry at ASCAP, 
angry at BMI, angry at the old 
pump for letting him down when 
he had so much to do. He’s just 
angry enough to fight back like all 
hell—and maybe win.

unhappy about the matter, 
Paul will be forced to carry 
the AFM order.

Pump Letting Him Down

too. 
out

Morton came to Los Angeles sev
eral months ago. He planned to 
start a song publishing business 
with his old team-mate, “Reb” 
Spikes (with whom he wrote the 
hit song Some Day Sweetheart) as 
partner. But the plan just didn’t 
work out, and now Jelly’s old 
pump, after some 40 years or so 
of throbbing over honky tank pi-

Los Angeles 
Bond Briefs

-----------BY CHARLIE EMGE_______

Looks like GAC has the inside 
edge on future bookings at the 
Palladium. The Rockwell office 
has Richard Himber (with the 
Merry Macs) lined up to follow 
Russ Morgan April 3. Glenn Miller 
will open May 5. Jimmy Dorsey, 
Woody Herman, and one other 
GAC band have been signed for 
early appearances. Incidentally, 
the insiders say Miller will draw 
something in the neighborhood of 
five grand or more for his Pallad
ium stint.

Kay Kyser headed into the 
Pacific Northwest for a series of 
one-nighters latter part of March 
and early April . . . Billy Mills, 
who batons the Fibber McGee air
show, returned to the dance busi
ness under the MCA banner. First 
date was the Pacific States Ball
room in San Diego. Billy is using 
his radio ork for the dance dates 
. . . Freddy Martin’s long hold-over 
at Ambassador’s Cocoanut Grove

nine or ten months out of each Parker’s best release on the same 
year here. Hotel management subject by several hundred yards 
would not confirm the report. . . . Skinnay Ennis was signed to

Chuck Foster “set” at the Bilt- take his radio ork into the Wil
more until the end of May—maybe shire Bowl April 3 or thereabouts, 
longer—proving that a local band following Phil Harris, who is leav- 
can still make good in its own ins' on his regular summer tour— 
home town . . . Bob Mohr, rapidly but much earlier than usual.
building a rep as the movie J°e Meyer (trumpet), heading 

an okay jam combo at the Holly- 
wood Cafe, which hopes to lure 

by Davy Forester’s sessions at the
■

The Hangover, on vine 
just south of Sunset in L. A., 
is the spot where these joes play. 
It's a favorite hangout of musi
cians. At lower left is pianist 
Bob Laine, the former Pollack 
man: Reuel Lynch is on clarinet 
and Jim Lynch on bass. Not in 
the shot although he was in the 
session is drummer Johnny Free
land. Pic courtesy J. S. (ar teal- 
ho.

colony’s 
knocked

favorite band leader, 
off another choice one-

nighter by playing for the March 
10 party tossed by Motion Picture 
Mothers, Inc., which was attended 
by more than 500 top names from 
the picture brigade. How would 
you like to have Mickey Rooney 
sitting in your band on drums and 
Judy Garland doing the vocals? 
That’s what Bob had on that 
evening.

Barney McDevitt, the praiser 
who did much to put the Casa 
Manana back on the entertainment 
map (it had been darker than a 
haunted house for years as the old 
Cotton Club) moved over to the 
Palladium, replacing Irving Par
ker, who went to Warner Bros, 
movie mill. Barney’s first release

Bob Burns New 
AFM Member
Ix>s Angeles—One of the more 

ludicrous aspects of the Jimmy 
Petrillo edict that all instrumen
talists of the AGMA join the AFM, 
popped up last month when Bob 
Burns, bazooka-playing come
dian on Bing Crosby's radio 
show, was forced to join local 
47.

Spike Wallace, '17 prexy, met 
with Bums, who denied his ba
zooka was a musical instrument. 
Wallace looked it over, heard 
Burns “play” it, and decided it 
was not an instrument. But Wal
lace signed Burns in '47 because 
Bob plays guitar and piano occa
sionally on the program.

Burns paid a $52.50 fee, and 
asked, “What do I get out of 
this?” He was told the union 
would bury him when he dies, if 
he pays his dues regularly, or if 
he didn't need burying by the 
union, his estate would be given 
$1,000. And so the AFM added 
another member.

has given rise to the rumor that stated that the nightly La Conga 
he has been signed as “house line at the Palladium is now aver- 
band” at the spot and will do some aging a mile in length, which beat

New Tenney 
Bill Affects
Musicians

Los Angeles—Jack B. Tenney, 
former president of Local 47 and 
now a member of the California 
Assembly, is sponsoring a bill un
der which a labor union which 
entertains charges to fine, suspend 
or expel a member, must give that 
member a hearing on the charges 
within 10 days from the time they 
are filed.

Paradoxically, Tenney’s defeat 
as president of Local 47 last year 
was due largely to the arbitrary 
manner in which he expelled L. 
Clair Case, a political opponent, 
and Miriam Moore, an asserted 
communist. The psychological mis
take in both cases was that he had 
them expelled immediately after 
they had aided materially in the 
defeat of a new constitution pro
posed by Tenney, which contained 
provisions which many members 
thought would have given undue 
power to union officials.

The L. Clair Case incident was 
closed for good only last January 
when the International Board sus
tained Case’s appeal. Case was re
admitted to Local 47 under a “stay 
of execution” following Tenney’s 
defeat.

As far as is known here, Miriam 
Moore, at that time employed as 
a cellist with a WPA orchestra, 
never contested her expulsion.

Clingerman Dies
Los Angeles — Jack Clingerman 

(violin), member of Local 47 and 
active for many years as a dance 
band leader in the jobbing field, 
died at a local hospital u month 
ago. Exact cause of death was 
still something of a mystery pend
ing an autopsy. The violinist died 
suddenly after suffering severe 
headaches marked by extremely

Stuart Weds 'Meet 
The People' Lovely

Los Angeles—Dave Stuart, pro
prietor of the Jazz Man Record 
Shop, hangout for hot musicol
ogists, took the wedding vows re
cently with Marili Marden, writer 
and actress who had a prominent 
part in the widely heralded “Meet 
the People” stage production here. 
Couple scrammed to Reno for the

high blood pressure. He is sur- ceremony, broke the news to 
vived by a wife and three children, friends on their return.

4 Pair of <ibrumJ(rn^ ■ - ■

GEBE KRUPn
and Ini

“RADIO KIRGS”

Drum«,” Gene Krupa of

On April 2Ut Cafe Rouge Room
the claw *PO»? “J, p“„„?vlvania. Hear him there, 
„r New York • Hotel Penn you’ll understand
over the rwho “"J “Drum Kin»" P1»?“
«hy we P™"! suncERLANO "Rea» K“«"'

su n g emo RD 
Drum Co.

1327 Belden Avenue
Chicago. Illinoi»
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Album of Bing Crosby reissues 
places 10 of Bing’s best “kid” tunes 
between two covers, designed by 
William Steig; in Decca pop album 
202 One of the sides is Shoe Shine 
Roy with Jimmy Dorsey’s 1936 
band backing: the others are not as

Battery Bounce. The band, a pick
up group, includes Edmond Hall’s 
bouncy clarinet, John" Collins’ gui
tar, Eddie Dougherty's traps, Joe 
Thomas’ trumpet and Billy Tay
lor’s bull-fiddle. Decca 8526,

Brown’s 6-piece band gets a tre
mendously relaxed beat on Rri 
Bank Romp and Beaumont Stn* 
Blues. It’s an out and out - urboii 
copy of the Basie band in its Reno 
Club days in Kaycee. Sharp aid« 
for the turntable.

jumpy but still plenty Crosby. The 
gutbuiket gang can skip thia but 
foi all the musicians in the world 
who are married and have kids, it’s 
surefire entertainment. And there 
must be many thousands of Joe 
Blows who get their kicks off the 
job with their own offspring Bing 
is still top man in the larynx dept.

Blue Heaven, 
Vipe r Mad,

EYE 
SPECIALIST

LATin PHOHOGRAPH RECORDS

and bands—who have earned

Victor Columbu. Decct

Smith’s alto also

Tea made his first platter 
Decca top drawer—both side..

KASSl 
in Hex

Early Mornin' Blues, Albert Am
mons. An impressive conclave of

alto. On Decca 8521,

New York— 
■■it against J 
Records, Inc., 
court here la: 
Samuel I. Ros 
vathinc stat 
Negro blues 8 
with submittii 
incoherent” cl 
ing of royal 
made for the

After payin 
allowed 10 da 
new complaint 
waxed 50 sonj 
discs at 35 < 
paid nothing, 
posed to have 
of the selling 
each platter.

such short-sightedness. This 
with a horn knows blues, and 
it on wax.

than these. Al) are re-issues, the 
earliest dating back to 1933, and 
all are first rate capsule examples 
of the featured names. Only the 
Bechet and Noone sides are weak.

As a running mate to Decca’s 
recent “Anthology of White Jazz” 
this collection easily surpasses the 
ofay package, not only from the 
angle of historical jnportance, but 
also musically. It’s hard to go

theless to musicians, are Dorsey’s 
Amapola and Donna Maria, in
geniously scored Amapola is “dif
ferent” enough to be the band’s 
greatest success on wax to date. 
Both discs Decca.

RAISE H—WITH TO* 
DEALER IF HE DOESNT 

CARRY THEM OR WRW j

Tightly arranged, both feature the 
Durham electric guitar—but the 
pertinent part of it all is how he 
plays it in the ensemble. It’s onlj 
a 7-piece band but the stuff shapes 
up nicely.

Another unknown, Brown 
bassist whose best man is

This band's sensational rise, via 
records, hasn’t affected Joe Lipp
man’s jazz leanings. On Joe’s Turn 
Right and Turn Left are some 
pretty Nate Kazebier trumpet bits, 
generous portions of the leader’s 
alto and clary, and spots (Turn 
Right) where Herbie Haymer’s 
tenor sounds as it did in the old 
Norvo days. Above all is a fine 
beat —and outstanding section work 
by Charlie Frazier and Milt Yaner 
(on lead alto) in the reed group. 
More commercial, but because of 
Toots Camarata. interesting never-

Write for Special Record List 
Not to be had anywhere else.

time for the little king of the cor
net to step down from the Duke’s 
bandstand and forsake his art. For 
Rex shows his greatest form on 
Mobile Bay, which he and the 
Duke dreamed up. Better yet, the 
coupling is no dog, for Stewart’s 
gang cuts the corny Linger Awhile 
melody as it has never been cut 
before with Ben Webster blowing 
his heart out on tenor. Swell stuff; 
probably the besl Bluebird of the 
week. BBird 11057.

Another absolute unknown, a 
Negro boy named Donald Lambert 
who makes his debut on biscuits 
with Elegie and Anitra's Dance, 
show* that he, too, can play classics 
a la jump in the manner of Hazel

Clever voicing of three clarinets 
with Cappy Lewis playing lead 
trumpet, on the first chorus, make 
Oh, Look at Me Now, a pleasantly 
scored and performed pop on Decca 
3630, backed with a follow-up to 
Frenew titled Sorrento, mostly 
Herman vocal and at draggy tempo 
Better bets are Blue Flame, the 
band’s new theme which sounds toe 
much like Herman’s great Casbah

man blues gang. Teddy Bunn, 
guitar, and Ernest Hill or. bass 
make for the righteous on Do It

Bluebird’s race label is 8 
double by Oran Page’s 3-

New York—Israel Crosby, the young bass player «hove work was the 
rage three years ago when John Hammond “discovered” him and put

Blues, and its mate, Fur Trapper’,, 
Ball a steal from Woodchopper’s 
Ball, which was a iteal from One 
O’clock Jump. Nice Neal Reid 
growl trombone on the last aide, 
however, and all four have a good 
beat. Tab Flame as best of the 
group, on Decca 3643.

B u m p 
i m m y 
Medita- 

Coleman

own Blues to the Lonely, with two 
superb 'garden tiam choruses and 
a really fine 12-bar vocal (the 
lyrics were composed as Jack fin
ished making a playback a few 
minutes before the final “master” 
was made) is coupled with Pre
lude in C-Sharp Minor, a dog tune 
by now and despite Allen Court
ney’s opinion, vastly inferior in 
every way to the blues side. The 
band sounds good; note Danny 
Polo’s clarinet in the section. Dec
ca 3642.

Noone 
tion.

a deserving, exceptionally talented 
trumpeter—yet overlooked by the 
Boston-New York ’‘critic” crow’d. 
BBird 8634 should do much to cor-

Jimmie Lunceford;
Sidney Bechet, and

Flashy pianologics, but 
feeling. No vocals. BBird

Spare That Tree!
New lurk — V imdy Herma» 

named his small band tin. 
“Woodchoppers.” When hr cm 
it down to four men he called 
them the “Chips.”

Now, when hr dors a duct 
with Frankie Carlton, the Jruni. 
mer. Woody calls the act ih« 
“Sawdust Roys.” Somewhcr« 
along thi- line he forgot ih, 
“Slaving-.”

Here he is shown (right) with llfn-d Lion hearing playback* of rec
ords he made last month with Edmond Hall's celeste quartet. Lion, 
head of Blue Note, recorded Crosby with Meade Lux lx*wis un celeste.

. Bovs The* want us ( 
TO nu IN AT A , 

BURLESQUE. SHOW TOH**r 
SHALL WE PO ’T ?__ ?

Benny Goodman’s great It Hei 
to Be You and My Honey’s Lome 
Arms arc coupled as a Bluebird 
(11056) reissue. Two superb Bee
Gee waxings showing the Elman- 
Griffin-James trump trio when it 
was the best in the business. ... 
The Four King Sisters get top 
billing, with accomp by Alvino 
Rey’s “Rhythm Reys,” on Mitt 
Otis Regrets and Whatcha’ Knot; 
Joe, on Bluebird 11055. Not mud 
to recommend here except the ar 
rangements, which show case the 
girls neatly. . . . Andy Kirk goet 
’way commercial as Henry Weill 
croons A Dream Dropped In and 
Is It a Sin? on Decca 3619. pleat
ant enough, but far from what this 
bond is capable of doing in le he’ 
idiom . . . One of Jan Savitt'a lut 
couplings for Decca (3640) pain 
Tht Young Prince with My Hurt 
at Thy Sweet Voice, Gabe Gthnai 
alto, a remarkable rhythm sectwn 
and no vocals making them both 
above the Savitt par. . . . Tw» 
oldies, Margie and Bye Bye Bbtn 
(recall that as Bert Lown's old 
theme?) are chiefly all vocals Iff 
Kenneth Sargent. Hardly worth 
buying when there are so many 
really good engravings to choose 
from. On Decca 3639.

Shepar 
Suit Qi

Guaranteed to play like new, or taoaey refunded. 
Such artiiti aa Icing Croaby, Benny Goodman 
Wayne Kirg and hundred! of other*. 10 different 
record! 11.00, in litre quantitiei 8c ea. Write for 
free parti . am. C. HOODWIN CO . Dept F5 

441* (roadway • Chicago, III.

Charlie Christian on guitar, Turui 
Crosby on bass and the leader, with 
stick, play Celestial Express, P^. 
foundly Blue. Edmond Hall Mial 
and Jamming in Four, the second 
title sounding best to these ear* 
despite annoying overtones from 
the celeste.

Perhaps 10-inch sides would hav* 
been more palatable with this un
usual combination. At least the 
performances are pure and not 
contaminated by commercial, trite 
individual exhibitions and en
sembles by those taking part The 
address is 10 West 47th stree^ 
New York City.

Scott, 
without 
11053.

The former Bennie Moten-Lunee- 
ford-Basie trombonist and guitar
ist, whose talent as an arranger 
excels his instrumental talents, 
makes his bow as a leader on 
Decca 8529, Fare Thee Hone) 
Fare Thee Well and Magic Carpet, 
first with a Lemuel Johnson vocal 
He’s Eddie’s tenor man. Buster

Pretty Mama, Louis Armstrong; 
Ain’t Misbehavin', Duke Ellington; 

Rossetta, Earl

0
H i n e s ; Moten 
Swing, Andy 
Kirk; John’s 
Idea, Count 
Basie; Hotter 
Than ’Ell; 
Fletcher Hen
derson ; Wild 
Man Blues, the 
late Johnny
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If You Wanna and Evil Man’s 
My Blues, latter with a foxy Bunn 

vocal. For too long Page has been

Edmond Hall's Quartet
Although by no means among 

the best of the biscuits Blue Note 
ha? devoted to hot jazz, four 12- 
inch -sides by clarinetist Edmond 
Hall’s quartet contain enough of 
interest to warrant a hearing. 
Meade Lux Lewis is at the celeste,

]0—ï e» My 
¡I_ Bounce 
fr-Chapel J

Moving Fasi
-Ju Antonio Rc 
¿aula itoci up. 
by Jimmy Dormi 

DOWN BE/

Hare'* *wn •conomy 
«pecinli for record 
buynn Sturdy REC 
OiD * 3LMERS 
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in. record*; solid 
bare, include* bendy 
indei number* for 
■yitamolic filing, 81 
ea. plu* pottage. 10 
in ALBUMS hold* 
10 record*, Me ea., 
plu* pottage.

signing the album, moreover, mak 
ing it a 100 per cent bang-up job 
in all.

Better Than ‘White Anthology*

I 7ECCA TAKES THE LEAD thia week in the issuance of 
recordings of interest to musicians and hot fans. Inder 
the title of “An Anthology of Colored Jazz,” No. 182 com
prising 12 slick sides, there is enough forthright gutbucket

Art Tatum-Joe Turn«r

Last month Big Joe Turner com
bined efforts with Willie Smith in 
making two extraordinary blues 
records. This time, Joe gets the 
call with Art Tatum to do Wee 
Baby Blues. For the first time, 
Tatum shows a genuine capacity 
for blues, massaging the Steinway 
with a sympathy and good taste 
he’s never before shown. And Tur
ner sings his usual intriguing cho
ruses as only Turner can. Platter-

12 Great Negro Bands in 
New Jazz Anthology Album

Rd's Record Shop, Dept. i d
311 S Webash Ave., Chicago, Ifl.
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most Popular Records in the Coin machines

I_ Oh Look at Me Now

4_ High on a Windy Hill .
5—Frenesi....................................................
6__San Antonio Hose............................ 
7—Amapola.................................................
*__The Anvil Chorus............................  
^Perfidia...................................................

Yes My Darling Daughter . . 
|f._ Bounce Me, Brother . . .
IJ—Chapel In the Valley . . . .

FIRST CHOICE: SECOND CHOICE^J

Men Behind the Bands
ic Roger Segure Jr

Tommy Dorsey, Victor . . 
Hildegarde, Decca . . . . 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca . . . 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca .
Lrtie Shaw, Victor . . . . 
Bing Crosby, Decca .
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca . 
Glenn Miller, BBird .
Benny Goodman, Col. .
Dinah Shore, BBird 
Andrews Sisters, Decca 
Glenn Miller, BBird . . .

Woody Herman, Decca 
Dick Jurgens, Okeh 
Charlie Barnet, BBird 
Gene Krupa, Okeh 
Woody Herman, Decca 
Dick Jurgens, Okeh 
Sammy Kaye, Victor 
I-es Brown, Okeh 
Jimmy Dorsey. Deccu 
Andrews Sisters, Decca 
Woody Herman, Decca 
Al Donahue. Okeh

BY LEONARD G. FEATHER
If you're ever around Lunceford's band and you see some

one rolling his own cigarets. that's Roger Segure.
This jazz is a topsy-turvy pro-^piano. in China. Japan, the Phil

Moving Fast: ■'Chapel In the Volley," "Amapola" and 
"$>n Antonio Rose” are just beginning to soar. Operators 
^ould stock up. Fastest climber since March IS: "Amapola," 

Jimmy Dorsey's band. Above compilations are obtained 
bwn DOWN BEAT representatives who every week check the

major distributors «nd oporators (elected at random in Naw 
York, Chicago and Los Angelas as wall as throe other 
scattered cities, latter three being changed regularly in 
order to got an accurate, cross-section picture of which discs 
are really getting the ploy in coin-oporotod phonographs 
throughout the United States.

"SLEEPERS"
(Destined to Be Big Hits in the Coin Machines)

boards listed in this classification «r« unusual—«ithar tha 
hM ar the form of traatmant, «nd ar« proving surprises or 
deep«”" in many locations throughout the country, «Geord

ie to information from operators received by DOWN BEAT. 
Any ane of these records mey brook info the "favorites" 
ebu above. Operators ere invited to hear the following sides 
«ith an eye toward discovering a smash hit and a nickel- 
Mbbor:

KASSEL: The “hell's bells’’ leader has aUH----------------  , . , .
«inner in Alexander the Swoose, which is going big 
ia the Chicago area—big enough a few week« ago Io 
Make ihe “hits” das- above. Novelty tune with clever 
i«cal. Bluebird. Best for bar locations.

MILDRED BAILEY: IF hen That Man is Dead and 
Qoae is Bailey's first side under her new Decca 
contract. Accompanied by a vocal group, it's socko 
for locations of every type—and unlike anything 
ibe’» ever done before. Tab it.

JIMMY DORSEY: Hotter right now than at any 
other time in his career, Dorsey has Iwo strong 
“deeper»" in I 1/nderstand, a lovely ballad he wrote 
himself, and a follow-up to his sensational Amapola 
titled Green Eyes, with Bob Eberly and Helen 
O’Connell dividing vocal chores again. Can't miss. 
Deeca.

GLENN MILLER: On the other side of Chapel in 
the Valley, Glenn has a potential click in Song of the

Shepard-Decca 
Suit Quashed

New York—Ollie Shepard’s law
nit against Jack Kapp of Decca 
Records, Inc., was thrown out of 
court here last month by Justice 
Samuel I. Rosenman, who issued a 
rathing statement at Shepard, 
Negro blues singer, charging him 
with submitting a “mixed-up and 
incoherent" claim for an account
ing of royalties on records he 
made for the Decca race label.

After paying costs, Shepard was 
allowed 10 days in which to file a 
new complaint. Ollie claims that he 
waxed 50 songs which sold 500,000 
diacs at 35 cents each and was 
paid nothing. He said he was sup
posed to have received 25 per cent 
of the selling price (35 cents) of 
each platter.

Drummers’ Clambake 
Dot This Week

New York—An album of drum 
»lot with records by Gene Krupa, 
Frankie Carlson, Orm Downes, 
Ray Bauduc, Benny Pollack, Zutty 
Singleton and others famed for 
their tub-beating will be issued by 
Decca in mid-April. The clambake 
contains 10 sides, slanted at young 
drummers and others interested in 
the percussion art

Down Beat carries up to date 
cording news ns it affects the 
uids of the nation.

Musician»’
SLIDE 
RULE

I Jke Lightning Fast Mu*l< Calculator.
Carer* all Chord», Seales, Key», Sign«- 

Transposition and Instrumentation. 
Excellent I ir Arranging, Home Study 
•■d Improving Knowledge of Harmony 
•nd Counterpoint. Complete. AU Pha»«» 

Maunie Covered.
VEST POCKET SIZE 6%" 

j SOLID LUMARITH CONSTRUCTION 
ONLY’|■00 Complete with initructlons

1 end leatherette cote
Guaranteed ui AUvtrUwO 

or Money defended

F. L. POPER 281 nBTc?”'

Volga Boatmen, but the latest Miller side to watch 
closely, in those boxes, is his stylized treatment of 
A Little Old Church in England, also on BBird.

HARRY JAMES: For the first time, the young 
trumpeter ha- two definite hits at the same lime, 
Eli, Eli, the Jewish chant, reverently done by Harry 
with a string background, and Music Makers, a jazz 
tune commercial enough in makeup to attract nickels 
from non-swing fans, Eli, Eli, is dynamite on Hebraic 
locations, ops report. Columbia.

WOODY HERMAN: Paired on the back of Oh, 
Look at Me Now is a Sid Robbin tune, or rather Sid's 
adaptation of an old Italian song, called Sorrento. 
Good idea is to put this side up in the boxes as well 
as Oh Look at Me Now. Woody treats it us he treated 
Frenesi. Decca.

ARTIE SHAW : Dancing in the Dark, by the same 
band that made Shaw's Stardust a clickeroo, looks 
almost as good in the few weeks it has been issued. 
Victor.

ART TATUM: Fur Negro locations, and musicians' 
hangouts, flop this on the pile and watch the nickels 
How in. Tatum doe. fl ee Baby Blues und lets Joe 
Turner shout the lyrics. It’s the greatest record 
Tatum ever made with a band und Turner's vocal is 
exciting enough to sell anyone. Decca.

Count Basie Jump 
In Becord Album

New York — Decca late this 
month will reissue ■ batch of the 
Count Basie band’s early jazz plat
ters in an album entitled “Jump 
Rhythm” and featuring Basie’s 
record of One O’clock Jump.

Basie has been recording for the 
Okeh label since early 1939.

Gaters Change Labels
New York—Golden Gate quar

tet, four Negro rhythm singers, 
have been signed to a 2-year 
recording contract by Columbia. 
Mame Sacks swung the deal. Gates 
were formerly on Bluebird.

Six 'Specials' 
For Machines 
By J. Dorsey

New York—Six new sides made 
by Jimmy Dorsey and band at 
Decca two weeks ago, soon to be 
issued, include Toots Camarata’s 
arrangements of A Rose and a 
Prayer, Green Eyes, Rosita, Au 
Reet, Man That’s Groovey and 
Once and For All, with vocals by 
Bob Eberly and Helen O’Connell. 
It was the last date for Herbie 
Haymer apd Sam Rubinwitch, who 
joined Woody Hermans’ herd a 
few days later.

Jimmy’s Deccadiscing of Ama
pola is Decca’s best seller at the

fession. All the white bands run 
to colored arrangers to improve 
their books, and now one of the 
two biggest colored bands in the 
country has an ofay doing most 
of its arrangements. Not that 
Roger Segure doesn’t rate this ex
ceptional spot; on the contrary, his 
colorful and varied background 
should have prepared him for any
thing.

Been in the Orient
From the first statistics 

wouldn’t suspect much about
you 
this

background. Born, Brooklyn, 1905; 
in Newport, R. I., 1906-1915; then

Rolls His Own Roger
Segure, young Jimmie Lunce- 
forti arranging flash, rolls his 
own smokes, is one of the few 
while boys writing for a sepia 
band. He's Brooklyn-born and 
has pounded piano in joints in 
China, Japan, the Phillipines 
and Hawaii. He arranged Trum- 
my Young's IF hair ha Know, 
Joe? und countless others. Read 
Leonard Feather's accompany
ing story about him.

to Berkeley, Cal.; studied at Univ, 
of Nevada, Univ, of California; 
stayed at college on and off from 
1923 right through to 1932, practic
ing piano four hours a day. (A 
few years later, he studied at Juil- 
liard for exactly one day!)

But it’s after this point that the 
story becomes more interesting. 
Segure went to Mexico and the 
Orient, working all kinds of jobs 
on boats and in joints, playing

ippines, Honolulu. In 1933 he got 
together with a colored quartet— 
three boys and Midge Williams— 
and, as manager and arranger, 
took them to work at the Cana- 
drome in Shanghai and all over 
Japan, where Midge made her oft
en-mentioned but seldom-heard rec
ords sung in Japanese.

Back in San Francisco in 1934, 
the quartet broke up, and Roger 
hung around for a while, almost 
starving to death. He’d never stud
ied arranging, but got a job the 
following year in Los Angeles 
writing for a white band, Claude 
Sweeten’s, and stayed in L. A. 
until early ’36, when he took a 
bus to Ne* York to try his luck.

Wrote for Kirk
Things went better; Midge had 

a short tour with Fats Waller, ap
peared on the Vallee show, and had 
a year and a half of sustainers at 
NBC. She made a gang of records 
for Variety and Vocalion, includ
ing Segure’s own blues, Love Is 
Like Whiskey. Then when she 
joined Louis Armstrong’s band 
early in 1938 and went on the road 
with Louis, Roger stayed in town 
and started to work for Andy 
Kirk, making most of the vocal 
numbers for Pha Terrell and later 
a few for June Richmond, one of 
the best of which was the recorded 
Please Dont’ Talk About Me When 
I’m Gone. Other Segure works 
among Kirk’s Decca output include 
an original, Little Miss, and Now 
I Lay Me Down to Dream.

Writing Midge’s stuff for the 
Armstrong band led to a few jobs 
direct with Louis, one of them be
ing Brother Bill, which Roger says 
is the worst arrangement he ever 
made. It took him just ninety min
utes, whereas he worked a whole 
week on Blue Prelude for Lunce- 
ford recently.

Various other odd jobs came up, 
mostly vocal; a few for Judy El
lington; some tunes of Mary Lou

(Modulate to Page 23)

Attention, Song Writers!
Let an expert—on Harmony. Counterpoint, 
Composition and Arranging—harmonise and 
arrange your tonga into Ut claw Piano- 
Vocals. Send 3c stamp for 2 complete free

Ewin* Reid (M«l«r of Music) 
138 W. Columbia • Detroit, Michigan
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Swing Piano Styles

by Sharon A. Pease
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Usual Daqlar Diacoant
Daaca Orchestrations 75c Each
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session

style during its formative 
he has more recently been

ai 
an

"Percassioa 
Prine«” with 
41 Donahue

took a 
Count

seven 
deal
many 
since 
music

join Ernie Fields’ ork in Tulsa 
just before they made a swing 
through the East stopping in New

mon Hayes’ band, which was later 
taken over by Harlan Leonard. 
Claxton was around Kaycee for

See if you car 
y, and wri 
nal replies 

nvelopes.

York for a week at the 
Theater and a recording 
for Vocalion.

While in New York he 
few days off to sub for

Throughout the first 16 mens
ures he features the use of blot

Mutual Music Society Inc., 1270—6th Ave., N.Y.C.

years and learned a great 
through association with 
of the musicians who have 
become big names in the 
business. It was during this

electri
*” ». WISTER

notes. Plenty of interesting di» II__ _ ,
sonance will also be found through- etter bands wil
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CHORUS

Arr. by Jerry Gray

The accompanying example of J“ Sltu 
Rozelle’s style is demonstrated * 0 ' ' scer
Inspiration, one of his originals.
a jump tune which was reconled .'J4**1, 1—
by Earl Hines on Vocalion 3586 ‘hat are

dent that mus 
nail band.
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Send for free “home-study” folder.
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Claxton, Eldridge’s 
88 Man, Gaining 

Recognition

A recent topic of conversation among Chicago musicians 
has been the excellent piano work of Rozelle Claxton, a 
comparative newcomer to local jazz circles. Claxton is 
pianist and arranger with the Roy Eldridge Orchestra which 
recently closed a highly successful engagement at the Capitol 
Cocktail Lounge, after-hour hangout of many local and 
visiting musicians.
Claxton took part in u half-dozen 
of the Sunday afternoon jam ses
sions which are sponsored regular
ly by Harry Lim at tne Oide Towne 
Room in the Hotel Sherman. Here, 
too, his sparkling keyboard artistry 
added to his fast growing host of 
admirers.

Started Studying at 11
Rozelle, which is pronounced 

Rahzelle was born in Memphis. 
Tenn., 28 years ago, the fifth of 
a family of eight children. Both 
his parents played pian. by ear 
an<< wrere determined that their 
children should have the best mu
sical education they could give 
them. Rozelle’s talents were evident 
at an early age when he began 
picking out the piano exercises of 
the older children. At eleven he 
was started on a course of stand
ard piano study which continued 
for six years. During this period 
he had three teachers and was 
under the guidance of the third 
when his interest in dance music

teacher helped and with the aid 
of Fats Waller and Earl Hines 
records, Claxton soon developed 
a good dance style. He had been 
playing at church regularly and 
at high school functions and at 
seventeen did his first professional 
dance work with a local band. The 
group stuck togethei and during 
the next vear worked quite stead
ily around Memphis and the sur
rounding territory. In the mean
time Rozelle was doing a daily 
solo broadcast from the studios 
of station WNBR

Then W. C. Handy made a visit 
to Memphis, heard the group and 
made a deal to take the band over. 
They continued to work around 
Memphis and a real friendship 
developed be tween Handy and the 
boys. “Roz” recalls. “Handy took 
our entire band on a trip to Chi
cago in 1932. We were there two 
days and went to the Grand Ter
race both nights. Mr Handy paid 
all the expenses and it was a big 
thrill for all of us, especially to 
see Hines work.”

»round K. C. Seven Year«
A short time later Handy left 

Memphis for Newr York and Ro
zelle replaced him as leader. The 
band worked their way out to 
Kansas City w’here things didn’t 
go so w’ell and they soon broke 
up. Claxton caught on with Tha-

Orchestra Players-Teachers 
and Discriminating Amateurs 
Are Now Using the Modern

lor Clarinet and Saxophone

Bb Clarinet 
Alto Sax . 
Tenor Sax .

rocen ucceAA

I THERE IS NO OTHER REED LIKE IT! |

Rozelle Claxton's Chorus on His Own 'Inspiration
Bright

period that he first became inter
ested in arranging. He hadn’t stud
ied arranging but with a good 
background in harmony and some 
help from Eddie Durham and 
Buster Smith, he caught on read
ily. He has since made ariange- 
nents for Red Norvo, Earl Hines, 
Bob Strong, Andy Kirk, and 
others.

Rozelle left Kaycee in 1939 to

Basie when the Count was taken 
ill during an engagement at the* 
Brooklyn Roseland. “It was a real 
kick working with that band,” says 
Rozelle. “I wasn’t familiar with 
the arrangements and on one oc
casion kept right on going when 
the rest of the band had stopped. 
Jo Jones was in there with me 
before two heats had passed- we 
ended together after eight bars 
and no one but the boys in the 
band knew it hadn’t been arranged 
that way.”

Plays All Styles Ueli
Rozelle’s next job was with Ed

die South, just before he came to 
Chicago last fall. His first Chi
cago jobs were at Elmer’s and the 
Koo Koo Club, where he accom-

157 Chambo» St.

Sead 10/ 
far aAatc

Na« York City
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HOT CHORUSES I 
MUSIC ARRANGING | 
wing choruses for Sax, Clarinet, Trumpet. 
Trombone. Violin, 25c ea. Hot Accordion 
choruses, 35c. Special Arrangements for six 
pieces $3.00, Ten pieces $5.00. Send for list. 
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Then came a short, hitch witi 
Walter Fuller’s band at the Grant 
Terrace before he joined Eldridge
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the greatest influence on Roadie1!
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modern instruments Brilliant tone; Precise tun
ing; Fast action; Snappy response; Handsome 
appearance; Common-sente pricesl
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Why a Minor 7th
And a Major 6th?

by Charles Amberger

Question; D. <. of Chicago writes, “I have recently noticed m many 
the orchestrations guitar parts where a minor 7th chord is formed 

ie same as a major sixth. What I want to know is why does the 
-ringer give this chord two different names when the notes in the 
tord< are the same?”
Innwer: In a musical sense the two chords are the same. Theoreti- 

* illy, however, they are two different chords of the same construction 
he chord name depends on the key one is playing in and the chord 
resolves to.

guitar CHORDS

• Doubling in Brass
John Continues Along
In the Same Groove

by John O Donnell

Because of the many letters requesting me to continue with
our ‘fireside chat,’ I will continue along in the same groove.

G7

37
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F
2

GJ©©©®® CD© 
Ged 

1 2

Sce if you can guess what popular chorus can Ire played against this 
leiody. and write me c/o of Down Beat, 608 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 
’enonal replies will be sent those enclosing stamped self-addressed 
nvelopes.

‘Automatic Blow-cheeks’
There are so many things, so 

much confusion. Take, for in
stance, the blow-cheeks. You are 
told that that is wrong yet every 
fine performer, the world over, has 
an automatic condition of blow
cheeks. ’Tis true that some just 
have a puffing or blowing of air 
under upper lip. That’s 100% cor
rect, Some have the puffing or 
blowing of air under both lips. 
That’s next to best, the only thing 
wrong with it being that it cuts 
out the lower muscle action. Take 
our colored boys. They blow their 
cheeks to heat heck and some of 
them play mighty fine. Last but 
not least consider my good friend 
Harry James. What more would 
you want in a performer? He has 
speed, tone, endurance, flexibility, 
most anything you want, hot nr 
sweet, and, my friends, that little 
apple in his cheek never did him 
any harm. In fact it’s nature’s 
way of keeping things under con
trol.

1 mention blow cheeks, and am 
I a skunk!! But just the same 
Down Beat readers I’d look into 
this little matter if I were you.

Don't Buzz Lips
Then we have the much talked 

about question, “What to do about 
the tongue?” The answer is simple. 
First you use the tongue to wet 
the lips After that it should im
mediately go back in and lie at 
bottom of mouth. Then after you 
place mouthpiece, breathe the tip 
of tongue immediately from bot
tom of mouth up to and against 
upper lip. Then snap tongue off of 
upper lip like you were spitting a 
hair or a piece of tobacco off of 
upper lip. If you have a good em
bouchure and have no trouble vou 
should tongue all notes in back of 
upper teeth in any position from

the bottom of upper teeth to up 
as high as where gums and teeth 
meet. In case you have a faulty 
embouchure, you have to use your 
tongue as a helper; in that case 
tongue would have to remain low
er even to the point of tongueing 
a little between teeth but never at 
any time should you snap tongue 
off of lower lip.

So many ask me, “Should I prac
tice buzzing my lips?” My answer 
is “No.” Buzzing or vibrating lips

99 out of 100 pupils
try it. In fact they
lips all out of shape
reason at all. So you

see, to worry about the buzzing or
vibrating of lips is as silly as if
you were to worry whether a clari
net oi1 saxophone reed or a fiddle
string might not buzz or vibrate.

In closing, take this tip from
me: Pick up that old barking iron
and play it your way, the way you
would like to feel, no mattei how
wrong you might thing it is. Then
sparingly add the missing links to 
that. YOUR NATURAL FEEL 
YND WAY OF PLAYING.

Banter
bren b EDDIE CHARLES-----1

«sting d» L „—a w II1V U1.v 1X O1I M1C 
d through- etier bands will stick to a higher 
he sweeter nte (h. booking offices and the 
t, quite n Meta of the upholstered saloons 
ing in U* ill be forced to use some of the 

measure ew inferior outfits around the 
‘ '*Cui lu,Jp« and after a while they 
unable ® »old come a runnin’ to pay for 
V? ,,nk*u j • The not-so-good small 
■hie - wm was will naturally try to improve 
There are nd graduate into the higher sal
lies m w T bracket and the salary situa- 

■ simplify’ on should definitely improve. At

units in the smaller towns is some
times as low as $18 per week. This 
fact is often brought up by bookers 
who, to make the prize look juicier, 
will tell you that local scale is 
only 18 bucks or so, “Look what 
I’m offering!” But he doesn’t tell 
you that the joint has hardly ever 
or never used a local band, due 
to the fact that not only are 
there no good local hands, but an 
out-of-town attraction invariably 
will draw better business. So the 
local scale doesn’t mean a thing. 
Keep your prices up, if at all pos
sible.

Avoid Ma«* Audition«

Another deluxe gripe of the pee
wee bands are the mass auditions 
in the larger cities. The booking 
offices feel justified in this practice 
of submitting two or three bands 
to a client, as it is their job to 
keep the account against any and

all competition. The leader of the 
band can always ask if anyone else 
is going to audition and turn it 
down until a private hearing can 
be arranged. Those short auditions 
of four or five bands who can 
only play a couple or three of 
their best tunes nally are bad. If 
it is at all possible, it is better 
to invite the prospective client to 
a spot you’re working in, so he 
can hear most of your library, 
watch deportment and personality 
and feel the crowd reaction. It 
sure is tough to get up at eight 
in the morning to make a nine- 
thirty or ten o’clock mass meeting 
of the gates. Sandpaper voices 
with oysters on the side, had dis
positions. gaping yawns in the mid
dle of a vocal, etc.; let’s pass a 

(Modulate tn Page 19)

You’re invited 
to test one of the new 

1941 Bund«« Band Instruments! 
This test will be arranged by your 
local music dealer at no cost or ob
ligation to you!

A bland new Bundy instrument 
will be lent to you to play in 
your home and "on the job. ’

This offer is being made be
cause we know it’s the best w ay 
for you to find out exactly how 
much better your all around per
formance will be with a new 
1941 Bundy instrument.

After you have made the test 
you can return the instrument to 
our dealer and you won t be out 
one cent, nor will you be obli
gated in any way. On the other 
hand, if you decide you'd like to 
buy s Bundy, terms that avenge 
as lo« as 25c a day can be ar
ranged! Think of it—only 25c a 
day equips you with a brand new 
1941 Bundy Bind Instrument!

¡HQ

Get The Facts— Send 
Coupon Now

We'd like to send you, free a 
folder that completely describes 
the 1941 Bundy model of your 
partn ular instrument - • illustrates 
n in color. We d also like to send 
you more information about the 
Free Test Offer. So mail the cou
pon today—there is no cost or 
obligation whatsoever

—O'DONNELL’S-------
Correspondence Course 

Hundreds of brassmen all over the 
world are taking this course and 
swear by it I know that you have 
tried many things and possibly you 
are fed up, but don’t forget that I’ve 
devoted years to the perfection of 
this i ourse. I defy anyone to pick 
the slightest flaw in it. For two 
bucks what have you got to lose?

5 lotaoas, $2 la advance 
of «ach lesson 

14X5 Albioa Atg^ Suite 9 
Qiiaago, Illinois

For private lessons cell Brlergete 1149

noRmon klirg

H«r« Ii a partial list cf Mr. Knag's 
■ationolly known «tadonH

Ethel Shutt« (5”. I tml 5tor) 
Kay St Garmaina (Sur Network 

Vocolwt)
Horace Heldt (Orch. Lende-1 
Jeanne Ferney (Horace Heidi) 
Henry RusmII (Hi-we Heidi) 
Hei Darwin (Shep Field,) 
Tann«' Sitten <George O' «n) 
Buddy Moreno (Griff W illiairu) 
Walter Cummins (Bernie Cummins) 
Trumen Bradley (MGM Picture Scar)

BUNDY

SELMER, Elkhart. Indiana. Dept. 1436
Send descriptive foldet on instrument checked below Also include full 
details of your Free Test Offer

Trumpet 
Cornet

O Trombone Mellophone
El French Horn Sousaphone

Baritone
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Joe Sullivan Was in This Old Chicago Band

THEHÖT BOX
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

bardo band opened, to start it* world beating rii.

with
at the Cinderella bailroom down the street this

Orchestration Reviews
by TOM HERRICK *

Jive at Five

Cecil
Boa Noite straight mutes, with some delicate

the background.figures

the Brunswick. Sounds like
Teagarden on Cameo 9022 I’ll Get

title

Thank You America

TOU Steppen OUT Of a Dream arrangement. It’s arranged simply
Dealer-Collectoron guitar

Beat to the Socks. John

All I Need

stuff.

These Things You Left
Somewhere

those

The Ghost of Ol' Man Mm

This

reason

WHEN I

Cherry 4281 • [

absolu

4127 N Church St.
S. SPIVAK,You can pay more but you can't buy better!
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Bob Sales is sending out self-por
trait post cards advising all he is

that Joe’ Musician actually 
a kick out of playing The

according to the boys, the Kader 
scooted to California with all the 
folding money for the band pay
roll Bud Jacobson remembers that 
after the leader went the band 
played intentionally sad to hasten 
the termination of their contract

saxes share the lead with bruit 
the first chorus. While the Lut ta 
arc well orchestrated, particular 
the last, which rocks nicely.

pops 
gets

orchestration. This is somewhat 
a novelty, but Zilner has tun 
out a Henderson style arrangent 
which is a worthwhile addition 
any swing library. Ensemble so 
ing is featured throughout » 
the last chorus is strictly big ti 
stuff

Before Guy Lombardo began hin epochal run at 
Al Quodbach’s south side Granada Cafe in Chicago 
vome dozen odd years ago, the band that held swayballroom manager

Sullivan's 1927 Panic

(3518) under

It’s a hard enough job getting 
that real blues mood into a special, 
let alone ■ stock—but Norman does

■ >nd chorus and then changes I 
clarinet for the special at D. Sol 
brass figures back up unison res 
once more on the last chorus.

Tenor sax also gets part of this 
chorus. Schoen usually does a good 
job with last choruses and his 
nicely phrased 16-bar finale is no 
exception.

brass in hat alternately backs up 
u.iison sax and takes over the 
melody in the first chorus, since 
parts of the tune aren’t adaptable 
to brass ensemble work. The sax 
section in harmony takes the sec

Leader Jackson was a hard task
master and in the Fall of 1926 the 
boys ousted him. Fate Marable 
then took over the band. Floyd 
Campbell gave the above personnel.

Early in Joe Sullivan's career 
he played a panic with the band 
pictured on this page. They went 
into the Cinderella Ballroom on 
Chicago’s far south side. Down the 
street was the famous Quodbach 
Granada Cafe and one afternoon 
the band went over to have the 
above picture made in the big time 
surroundings f the Granada. This 
was around 1927, and at the end of 
two weeks of their engagement,

Teach A ourself tu Play Popular 
Sheet Music as Professional Jive 

PiuniM* do.

Steiner would like to know the 
personnel of the accompaninu nt on 
Ethel Waters' Shoo Shoo Boogie 
Boo. Thinks possibility of Ed Lang 
and Red McKenzie.

Solo of the Month—The fine 
horn accompanying Ma Rainey’s 
Paramour t on Bad Luck Blues— 
Joe Smith?

worked within a couple of days.
Collectors' Catalogue — Everett 

Mock, 37 Harrison St., Oak Park, 
Ill. Originally from Indiana, Mr. 
Mock collects Ellington, McKin
ney’s Cotton Pickers, and all the 
recent Blue Note releases. Like 
Art Feher of Cleveland. Mock is 
connected with the Railway Mail 
Car Service of the Postoffice. Once 
made a big haul in Louisville, BS 
(before Sales).

David Piesman, 940 Simpson St., 
Bronx, New York City. Specializes 
in Frankie Trumbauer recordings, 
and has Louis’ to trade.

G. Robert Osgood. Jr., 126 Dex
ter St., Maiden, Mass. Interested in 
receiving lists of duplicates

Oncoming Drivel- The Vocalion 
issue of Ellington’s Jubilee Stomp 
is from a different master than

minus the loud, screamy 
takes it out

and easily executed. Saxes get the 
first of the two brace choruses 
while second trumpet takes over 
No. 2 in the absence of a vocal. 
Saxes and brass work together at 
I! in the alternate strain, while 
the reed section once more takes 
over at C for a nicely phrased 
section chorus. The ensemble at E 
characterized by solid phrasing,

Published by BVC, arr. by Charlie Ilathavg
Here’s one of BVC’s best Bal 

arrangements, originally writtt 
by Harry Edison and the Coui 
Brass in straight mutes have ti 
first chorus with typical Basies 
figures in the background. Aft 
a 2-bar interlude, tenor sax tab 
the chorus at C, then after i 
8-bar interlude, second trumpets 
a 16-bar go. an 8-bar rest, and ti 
remaining eight of the chorus. Tl 
last chorus at J is a repetition; 
the first with a whisper finish.

Minneapolis 
bud took a p 
Month coming 
Theater for a

In the spotlight of popular favor is thi« fine trombone. 
And deservedly. too. because of its fine tone, effort
less response, lightning action — everything you've 
ever sought in a trombone. Try one today at your 
Holton dealer. Write us if you don't know who he is 
in your community.

Published by Televise, 
wr. by Zilner Randolph 

s strictly a one-man j

one, Frank Doyle Junior'-, (standing in frunt) and 
in it were Joe Sullivan on piano, Freddy Goodman 
on trumpet und Bud Jarobwn on clarinet and »ax. 
Their date was eventless, except that when it wax over 
the boyx in the band didn't get paid off for nome 
reason or other, the bund broke up after the lom-

PHOTO SERVICE CO.. ’^.l“•"ft?™ • k^mcogo, nt.

Published by Robbins, arr. by Vie Schoen

After the usual repeat choruses 
broken up between reeds and brass, 
Vic Schoen gives the lead in his 
special to the brass section in

Send today for completo information on 
Moreau's New and Sensational Self 

Instruction Piano Method Bool.

100—ST 
SO—St 
75—$4

DUÍÍTÍÍQ For SINGERS F VIU I UO * ORCHESTRAS

Sullivan, Bob Mueller und Jacobson. Dojle 
wax the drummer), the bux. man whoxe name sees 
to have slipped by ull the rest of the boys, then the 
i* Goodman. bunjoist Bernie Rold behind the drun 
and Frank Spyscko nn trombone. The phntngni 
is Bud Jacobson's.

jo Pete” Robinson, banjo 
Foster, string bass, and 
White, tuba.

Memphis Blues
Published by Handy Brothen, 

arr. by Fred Norman

Creath St. Louis band.
They played the winter season 

on excursions out of New Orleans. 
By the spring of 1926 they were 
back >n St. Louis making records 
for Vocalion. They cu* four sides 
as follows: Voc. 1039, Goin T" 
Town and What Do You Want* 
and Voc. 1040, Capital Blues and 
She’s C ~yin’ For Me. The day they 
recorded there was a gal fresh 
from the country in the studio 
making her first record and her 
style knocked out the Jackson boys. 
It was Victoria Spivey making her 
first Black Snake Blues. The Pea
cocks lined up as follows: Dewey 
Jackson, trumpet—a fast techni
cian; Albert Snare, second »rum
pet; W. Luper, trombone; Willie 
Humphrey, tenor sax; Thornton 
Blue, clarinet and alto; Cliff Coch
ran, alto; Floyd Campbell, drums; 
Burroughs Lovingood, piano; “Ban-

Broadway Broadcasters. . . . The 
band that played the show “Dixie 
on Parade” around 1928 at the 
Garrick Theater in Chicago had 
such names as Cassino Simpson, 
piano. Guy Kelly, trpt; Keg John
son. trb; Jimmy Strong, clary; 
Bill Winston, drums; Scoops Ca 
rey, alto sax. and his brother Ed

Published by Miller, arr. by Jack Mason

The movie tune from the Ameche- 
Faye pix, “That Night in Rio.” 
This ballad arrangement gives the 
trombone quite a play, doubling 
the lead in half of the first chorus 
with a solo in the special. Clarinet 
figures and muted brass organ, in
cidentally, back up the slip horn in 
the special. A full cut chorus takes 
it out.

The Princess 
house, but has 
biuous young i 
Pat it out in fro

Published by Feist, arr. by Jack Mason

The nice thing about most of 
Mason's arrangements is that he 
invariably puts as much effort into 
his brace choruses as he does into 
the rest of the arrangement. For 
example in You Stepped he gives 
the lead in the fiist chorus to two 
tenors and two clarinets m unison 
with organ brass in straight mutes. 
Trombone starts out the special at 
C with clarinet figures and en
semble completes the job.

Published by Regent Muale, 
arr. by Jack Matthias 

sweet ballad—one of

actual salary 
Peglers well-I 

labor; 
with captain: 
others who v 
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his general 
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Published by Remick, err. by Jack Mam

Another patriot song that wi 
probably get farther than ai 
since God Bless America. Maaoi 
arrangement is expertly «lone, i 
usual, minus the jive, 'if coun

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department—in
quiries solicited.

R
x mo » 220 W. IWl STREET 
q met ne new york city Good Queen Beu

Published by American Academy* 
arr. by Dave Matthews

Good Queen was originally Job 
ny Hodges’ Deicers, but was lai 
changed with the addition of 
lyric. Dave Matthews, who <h 
most of Harry. James' work, I 
written this in a typical -hi 
Ellington vein —- it’s barrelhoi 
throughout und a nice swingai

& CO.
Elkhorn, Wis.

Chote' Candis 
Sea*,! Un

Gufte'
Moodoll«
Ciarte«.

Chic 
Af «

Published by Knickerbocker, 
arr. by John Sterling

Glen Gray’s new publishing cue 
pany is putting a lot of steam b 
hind .1/2 I Need. It’s a pre« 
ballad tune and Sterling’s arrang 
ment is sweet and full. Unia

A Can 
Theati 
Panic

gnus af , 
ft* P«» -Ou 
PMÎmIouqI

your

DETROIT 

SELMER 
Ouf R«p«tr De 
b*f • Comp 

and 4

to the lop. nnd the-e Doyle buy* ull went their mJ”7 u 
Shown in the picture are, left tu right, Shorty adore.. ■

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements
Tran a poser. Four part harmony for all 
instruments at a flash—SOc. Write your

HARMONY AND OTHER 
ADVANCED MUSICAL 
TECHNIQUES ARE USED BY 
TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS 
Become a MUSIC LEADER — 

Earn Good Money
A mattery of. our Hom« Study Court«—In Mw 
<«ld of your cholc«—will put you In petition 
to obtain th« outstanding poi'Hont In orchat 
trat, bands, schools, churches, on radio pre 
Sramv-whaeovor mutir It -sod- a* 'ncomat 

lat attract. Step into th» place of leadertMp.
Write today for illustrated lesson, and decep
tive catalog.

University Extension Conservatory

TOM TIMOTHY >
HARMONY — COUNTERFOIL 

Arranging For the Modem W 
chextrn. For “ad-lib” pla’ing I 
SPECIAL coutm* is provided. J

by GEORGE HOEFER. JR. <2 e«m Bmi., csiMoe)
Dewey Jackson’s Peacock Orchestra rolled down the 

Mississippi on the S.S. Capitol in the Fall of 1925. Its per
sonnel included several members of the disbanded Charlie

Instrumen
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Adulici ivanuvipii, wissj nivw w 1 a v

words and music as well as Í newspape - chief
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The Zukor < 

able to inform 
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as low as

with Case SWING

Have You 
Studied 
Harmony?

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Model ..........

ZILNER T. RANDOLPH writer of “Of Min Mose" offer 

THEWSTOFOL'MANMO? 
The composers own arrangement $1.0^
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order toby DON LANG >$not only gross exaggerations, but

House parly which featured b- Goodman’s band. Al Spieldock

Wit
pfiobigrgf

Charles Small Band Banter
(Jumped from Page 17) STYLElaw

lose

which

bands threetwo

auff good—but instead of

think of but for sake (ex

Many of Pegler's comme nts were

where Dewey Jackson’s 4-piecc land’s tenor Floyd Towne,bushel Riley Held Over

Kenny Thompson, .vhocago

Thi Zukor office had

Man

clarinetists;
put it out in front.

YOU TRIED
THIS NEW

TRANSPARENT
MOUTHPIECE

PEDLER The greatest advance in clarinet mouth-

'MY
Ti« POINT

America’* Finest Cn trombatile "Woodwinds

XUM

fully matching.
Grose exaggeration.

States last month

Dept. 409THE PEDLER COMPANY Elkhart, Ind.

combo is playing suffered a serious leg injury which 
will knock him out for a while. 
Harry Shook replaced Floyd. The 
band is at the Bar O Music, Chi-

TRY A ' BIG-TIME" OUTFIT YOURSELF

coubl®

Georgie Auld 
Gets Visa Okay

Cherry 4281 • Detroit *112 John R

here last 
Princess 

had been

a lush <me-nite stand in l'asa Loma 
Ballroom’s new policy of playing 
only white bands. Managers Har- 
ild Burian and Arthur Kaw'ell say 

the new’ glittering stomp spa, re
placing the old one which burned 
down several months ago, is draw’- 
ing "cafe society” type of custom
ers now, where it didn’t formerly.

.More important is the tentative 
plan for next season of importing

month, coming to the 
Theater for a job that

New York — Georgie Auld flew 
to Cuba and reentered the United

semble m 
ughout * 
:tly big ü

Furnish the Swing 
Well Furnish the ?

The Princes- is a neighborhood 
house, but has a couple of am-

plotive censored) wear something 
different, do something different 
and you're a cinch to work good 
jobs all the time ”

Deliberate Corn Pays Off
News on hand: Dick McPart-

sending yourselves all the time, 
play some of the stuff the ever
loving public understands—at least 
half of the time. Get yourselves 
some red jackets, wear snowshoes, 
cowboy outfits, anything you can

more early auditions.

been un
tiine that

bounce, while Saxman Dewey is 
preaching a powerful galloping 
gospel all by himself. The Harlem
ites declare Jackson is slated to 
furnish the tempos on the luxuri
ous excursion river boat “Admiral” 
this summer.

Newark—Mike Riley has drawn 
a holdover ticket for another nine 
weeks at the Hour Glass Cafe in 
Newark Riley is using nine pieces 
and has already been at the spot 
19 straight weeks.

New York—Vic Lourie, a num
ber of whose tunes are on the mar
ket. has organied an 8-piece com
bo, including vocalist Caryl Burke. 
Robert Mandle is managing the 
outfit.

Ua«hingt«in, D. C.—This pic is a little late, because it was rushed 
to Chicago by dog sled through the recent blizzard on the Atlantic 
seaboard, but it shows Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt with Sterling 
Hayden, Constance Moore and Benn? Goodman at a recent White

lishing cm 
if -team b 
s a preti 
g’s arrang 
ull. Unis 
¡th bruit

please federal officials who charged 
his visa had expired. A Canadian 
citizen. Auld’s tenor sax is a bul
wark of the nevi Benny Goodman 
sax section. Auld’s status now is 
okay and he can stay here another 
year without trouble.

Minneapolis—Barney Rapp’s 
bud took a panic dive ' ’ '

arte to inform Rapp ..........._ _.
the Princess had backed out of

months. No “tenor” bands will be 
acceptable, however. Tho kids like 
tn hear and feel the beat, some
thing that was missing during the 
tenure of three recent outfits, with 
a resultant inactiviy at the cash 
ier’s office. The impresarios want 
plenty of meat in the brass and a 
well-populated crew which can pro
duce volume. That’s why Gus Arn- 
heim’s 15-man crew is pulling in 
its current return engagement

A lot of white folks are drift
ing down to La Conga these nights

’cians in outfits of this kind struck 
upon the idea aftei trying like mad 
to please the public with modern 
music only to find that the custom
ers go for corn no end. Of course 
it has to be done cleverly and the 
gates in these bands usually are 
good musicians and pepper their 
corn with plenty of comedy. An ex
ample of u very popular and clever 
small corn band is Fiddle Bow Bell 
and his Dew Valley Acorns now 
at the Midway Gardens in St 
Paul. Also Pa Tresler’s Screw
balls, slated to go into Chicago’s 
Blackhaw’k or the Magic Bar, Min
neapolis. If the outfit isn’t too 
corny and can actualy read music, 
radio offers unlimited oportunities 
for clever combos of this kind.

Again many thanks to all the 
gates that have written. Keep writ
ing all the news and suggestions 
that may pop up. Adios!

They really stink.
A couple of suggestions: Marty 

Bloom of the Sherman Hotel, Chi
cago, an experienced showman and 
buyer of bands of all types, told 
me the following some tune ago. 
After auditioning for him with 
what he and I agreed was a very 
sharp four-piece band, with modern 
vocal arangements and instru
mental effects to satisfy the black
est heart, Marty iurned to me and 
expostulated, “Eddie, why don’t you 
guys keep half of that modern

«hoi this one. Miss Moon and Hayden are promising flicker 
juveniles. The First luidy particularly enjoyed Cootie Williams' vocal 
on Don't Let the Doorknob Hitcha. she «aid.

>ne-man j 
jo musici! 
i .«rote Ü 
well at tl 

3< «mewhat 
has ton

straight lies. Murk said. The ?4.00 
per month union dues (Pegler) 
were cited as one of these. The 
Minneapolis local dues are 67 
«•ents per month with no extra 
“assessments.”

In closing, Murk urged his lis
teners to read Jack Alexander’s 
story in a recent Saturday Eve
ning Post where Pegler’s bias and 
unfairness could be more easily 
understood. Also quoted was the 
first lady of the land, Eleanor 
Roosevelt, “I frequently read him 
(Pegler) because it entertaim. me 
to see how things may be twisted 
according to your own bias und 
lack of knowledge and under
standing.”

changes 1 
at D. Sob 
nison re#

If you haven t had the thrill of trying Leedy Drams and 
Traps, go to your Leedy dealer ind sit down to at outfit. 
Their sparkling beauty and brilliant reipon-r will spoil 
you forever for anything leas. Go in and ay them now!

has had three mer at the Villa 
Moderne, Chicago, this winter, will 
add four men and probably stay all 
summer. Kenny has a large fol
lowing on Chicago’s North Shore.

A number of small combos have 
cashed in on commercialized corn. 
The first Freddie Fisher hand, the 
Schnicklefritz hand which orig
inated at Midway Gardens, St. 
Paul, made a flock of dough, in
cluding a movie. Most of the musi-

contract because a flop the pre
ceding week with a Stepin Fetchit 
ordeal had snowed them under.

Bad management, bad show ar
rangement (hours of the stage 
show in regard to the pic), and
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A Cancelled 
Theater Date 
Panics Rapp

pieces inyears. Scientifically designed tone chamber assures maximum 
performance, more volume and brilliance, full even tone in all regis
ters, and better results with less effort.

Made of crystal clear composition, light in weight, durable, hand 
precisioned fating, no warping. Begin now to enjoy the many advan
tages of this modern mouthpiece. See your dealer or write today sure.

DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Os’ Repair Deportment Can’t Be 
Beat • Complete Line of Reed* 

•nd Accessories

the lowliest-paid musician working 
a what Pegler described as a 
“joint” and paying a terrific union 
tax for the privilege of working 
at all, as compared with the execs 
salaries, was and is a typical fea
ture of Pegler’s columns, accord
ing to Murk. “Rather than picking 
out a typical musician with a fair 
salary and average working con
ditions, he would rather let a few 
million readers become unfairly 
prejudiced against the AFM by 
giving the case of the roving gypsy 
type of music maker, playing a 
‘joint’’ and griping about the 
world in general.”

‘Rend Jack Alexander'

Union Head Lashes 
Lt Westbrook Pegler

h»»le («I 
mmr -cu 
then tha

•MINS tl valuable Whi *• 
P»t year playmg la • 

reaf»Mia-ol Groov*** — «na 
•“’•s* year tarai»? power.

Bess 
lead* ay.

lo Ralph Doncrly, ace drummer and versatile 
rhythm artist with Bob Sylvester and his or
chestra, goes a big share of the credit fot the 
popularity of that scintillating band His top
flight performance gives added character to die 
delightfully distinctive style of this up-and- 
coming musical organization Shown above is 
Doner, y demonstrating his latest Leedy outfit 
to Bob Sylvester and Eloise,” vocalist.

erica
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n-rangene “°usv« but has a couple of am- 
additioa ™ou:i young managers trying to

WHEN IN DETROIT 
Bring Your

Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY

by LEE KELLIHER
St Louis— Sepia swingstera

the last tw cancelled 
particular

Note-Ables in
Zebra Room

Los Angeles—The Niesen Note
Ables, versatile young St. Louis 
combo whom Gertrude Niesen is 
sponsoring, are now in the Zebra 
Room of the Town House here for 
two and half months more. They 
came from the Buttery of the 
Ambassador West in Chi.

Long Dates for 
Bands in Mound

Minneapolis—Westbrook Pegler’s 
laments and criticisms on the 
LyM took a verbal flaying last 
wanth in a radio address by George 
Murk, president of local 73, over 
WLOL.

Score« Peg's 'Anti' Attitude
। A recent Pegler column in which 

$20.000 salary of Jimmy Pe- 
¡trillo plus the salary paid to Joe 
i Weber was compared and contrast
L tn what Pegler thought was a 
typical sideman musician salary, 
vu covered by Murk in this radio 
caress He criticized the $60,000 
annual salary of this columnist; 
Pegler’s well-known hatred for or
ganized labor; his close association 
with captains of industry and 
others who would exploit musi 
cians and labor if they could, and 
hi, general attitude of “I am 
against.”

The «alaries of Jimmy Petrillo 
and Weber, Murk disclosed, are 
much less than the average of the 
business leaders who the AFM 
leaders have been and are success-

drummer

WITH

$1.0«

SWING FACTS
hJREL-

oavid gornston
' w. 48th ST.. NEW YORK CITY
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jazz enthusi-

kicks

Dia Symbol Dependable Qualify

Balto Cats Ozzie’s Latest«SIMPSON CLOTHES

Doubles the Clarinet and

Which the boysin Feb.

with
Local chick Shirley Dew-ond.

Une in CKWXstuff. The Embassy Boys from
Expansion

by DON McKIM

Vancouver, Radio
by JOHN M. GLADE

9-Piece Bond

Vancouver crew. Bob Gimby,
who do sensational things

DRUMMERS

BRILHART

XUM,

go men and pH 
band’s richly d

'Tha Haw 
Somatica' 
with Vaughn 
Moarae A

M orcester, Mass.

ductor, definitely gets

low ought to be picked up by some 
good band. She’s really got the

Fitchburg. Mass.—Merrill Hain

ored “Sweethearts of Rhythm I 
orchestra, died in New York Iasi 
month after a short ¡line« -^l 
was buried ut Mount Olive, Mi»

tion CKWX in midst of a huge 
expansion program w'hich should 
mean more work for local musi
cians. Outlet is building finest stu
dios in Western Canada. New ad
dition to the CKWX schedule is 
the “Down Beat Club”—original, 
what?

New* cabaret abuilding in ideal 
spot. Right next to liquor store. 
. . . Gordie Edwards, one of Can
ada’s best arrangers, doing smart 
scoring for Dal Richards’ Hotel

are now at the 
Cocktail Ixiunge, 
languages. . . . 
band at the New 
is a fine little

around town don’t mind a bit.
John Varney and his quintet 

have completed a year at WCAO 
and have been signed for their sec-

from boogie woogie—anyway so 
he* claimed after Beat Me, Dmitri, 
a boog tune written in his honor, 
was played b« fore students and 
cats (including Dmitri) at the first 
U of M Boogie club session last 
month.

The boog stuff, Dmitri claims, 
is OK as far as it goes, but noth
ing happens then. It just goes on 
and on.

The Boogie club and band was

month» ago Ozzie Nelson tickled 
the trade with his original opu». 
I’m Looking for a Guy II ho 
Plays Alto and Baritone and

My Band’s 
Everythinç

with a trumpet at times, doing 
radio work all "ver town and add
ing considerably to his income 
with the DeSantis Palomar band.

We’ve been having a rash of 
name bands up here. The town 
that wouldn’t stand for American 
bands less than two years ago is 
now blasting appearances of An
dy Kirk, Ellington and Kyser and 
looking forward to Jimmie Lunce- 
ford next month.

Wears a Size 37 Suit.
At his Plymouth Theater date 

her* recently, Ozzie came un 
with his latest zany-titled tune, 
I’ve Got Those Oh What an 
Easy Jolt You’re Got, UI You 
Have to Do Is Wave the Stick 
Blues.

swing combo, has Helen Norris on 
piano. Her 18-year-old sor thinks 
his mom is just about the best 
kitten who ever cut a hot lick on 
the 88.

'Give 'em Back to the Chinamen!' hollered former 
ricky-Tic-Toc purveyor Gray (Gordon to his drummer. Lee Harold, the 
other day, telling him to lo»e those jazzy temple blocks (encircled) 
and all other effects that go to make for mickey mouse mush, which 
Gordon formally disinherited in an announcement in the March 15 
Dou n Beat. So Harold and a couple of pert chicks assume one final 
corn pose in mtmuri.im to Tic-Toe and all other form» of silo Jan. 
“From now on we jump!” say« Gordon with rest.

New York—Sidney Bechet is 
leading the largest band of his 
career at Bill Robinson’s Mimo 
Club in Harlem.

Sharing top billing with Edna 
(Yack) Taylor, blues chanter, 
Bechet fronts his new Mimo crew 
with hit clary und :sporano saxo
phone W’ith him are Henry Good
win and Leonard (Ham) Davis, 
trumpets; Joe Hyman, alto; Frank 
Powell, baritone; Lemuel Johnson, 
tenor; Cliff Jackson and Lloyd 
Phillips, pianos; Gent Moore, 
drums; Wellman Braud, bass. 
Jackson pianos only for the floor 
shows. Bechet still records for 
Victor, but with a smaller com
bination. Messner at McAlpin

New York—Johnny Messner re
placed Isham Jones at the Hotel 
McAlpin here March 22. Jeanne 
D’Arcy and the Three Jacks are 
featured Messner singers.

Chicago —30 N. Dearborn St. 
Chicago—831 W. Adams St. 
New York—19 W. 34th St 
Boston—333 Washington St. 
Philadelphia—117 S. Broad St. 
Pittsburgh—319 Fifth Ave.
Detroit—1550 Broadway 
St Louis—211 N. 7th St 
Kanss- City—212 Altman Bldg. 
Indianapolis—6 fl., Lemcke Bldg. 
Cleveland—313 Williamson Bldg. 
Toledo—3rd fl., Gardner tddg.
Youngstown- -2nd fl., Keith Al

bee Theatre Bldg.
San Francisco—660 Market St. 
Fort Wayne—413 Standard Bldg. 
Memphis—124 Madison Ave.
Newark—304 McGregor Bldg. 
New Haven—956 Chapel St 
Rockford—313 Mulberry St.

P.io De Janeiro 
Lord Baltimore 
singing in five 
Charley Degeles’ 
Broadway Hotel

by GEORGE S. EVERI A
Baltimore—Edgar W. Hunt, 

president of the Local, told Down 
Beat here last month that there 
was 25 per cent more work for 
musicians this February than there

by DON LANG 
Minneapolis — Dmitri Mitropou 
s, Minneapolis Symphony con-

* The House of Simpson is 
proud of the large number 
of orchestra member» whom 
it is their privilege to serve.
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Shredr 
Band I 
Of the

by SIG HELLER
Milwaukee — Found guilty on 

charges of misdemeanors in ac
cusation- of 10 specific violations 
of the antitrust law, ASCAP, its 
officers and directors were fined a 
total of $35,750 by Federal Judge 
F. Ry in Duffy here three weeks 
ago ASCAP had pleaded nolo con- 
tendre (I do not wish to contend).

20 Defendants on Hund
ASCAP itself was fined $5,000; 

Eugene Buck, president; E. C 
Mills, chairman, and John G. 
Paine, $1,500 each Twenty-six 
other directors were fined $500 
«ueh. and 19 corporation members 
$750 each.

Among 20 defendants- present at 
the trial were Buck, Jack Mills. 
Deems Taylor, Oscar Hammerstein 
II, Irving Caesar, Otto A. Kar
bach, George W. Meyer, Gustave 
Schinner, J. J. Bergman, Fred A. 
Ahlert, Saul Bornstein, Max Drey
fus, Walter Fischer, Edgar Leslie, 
Herman Starr, John O’Connor, 
Will von Tilzer, E. C. Mills and 
John G. Paine. Many were absent 
but represented

Chief of ASCAP counsel, Charles 
Pelotti, commenting after the trial, 
stated, “Now we want to return 
to our offices to continue to enrich 
the musical culture of America.” 
He voiced the willingness of the 
ASCAP heads to get together with 
BMI chiefs to effect some peace 
between them.

Representatives in many other 
communities. Write for new 
fashion brochure “D”.

South Bend, Ind.—Bill Moon, 
after four years with Harry Poo
lin’s band at Dixie Grove on U. S. 
31, took over the band recently 
when Harry threw in the towel in I 
favor of defense work. This right
eous combo now has Moore on 
trumpet, Dick Smith on piano,’ 
Jack Davies on reeds, and Kenny) 
Sugonis on drums. And the men
tion of Davies reminds us to cor 
rect a statement of a year ago 
which we made in the Beat. When 
Jack first came to town we said 
he was a “form« r Max Miller trau 
ace.” Miller objected for tone 
reason, so we had tc get out the 
rest-arch department. It developed 
that back in 1929, after gouging I 
a flock of records for the Gennett| 
label, Davies brought a band into| 
the Iris ballroom in Benton Hai | 
bor. Miller played guitar in the| 
band. So we correct the stateme| 
of a year ag<> to read, “Max Mil | 
ler, former Jack Davies guitai| 
ace.” And if Max objects to that| 
we give up.

When Carl Gilso and Eddie Ja-| 
rozewski. out of Marty Ross’ band,| 
went on the road with Carl Hu | 
vath recently, Marty brought ir | 
Wes Henchel on trumpet aadl 
Bunny Barnhart on sax. Carl Mil l 
ler is still on reeds with the band,! 
w ith one eye on the rack and the I 
other on Uncle Sam’s beckoning! 
finger. 1

Fine Clothes Individually Tailored 
Simpson Bldg.. Chicago, 111.

Organized under the direction of 
Bob and Sid Smith and Kenny

. Green. Rook Ganz, fine colored 
j trumpet man, is dishing out about 
, the best jazz of the lot.
, The publicity these boys get on 
’ this boog kick is marvelous. All 
i the Twin City papers played it 

up. even to the Sunday rotos. The 
; Coffman Memorial Union, where 

the session was played, looked like 
r a photographer’s paradise. Dmitri 
! and his shining pate, sitting on 
t the floor waiting for kicks that 

never did come, was the object of
. most of the flash bulbs.

Oariie Srh.ur 
Virginia 
handle.

Morgan 
tenor, and

ast and u riter of Boylston, Mass., 
last Tuesday gave an open lecture 
titled “What About Jazz Music?” 
at the Fitchburg Art Center here. 
An enthusiastic audience of art 
patrons heard him point out that 
an historical jazz composition and 
a Beethoven quartet belong in the 
same musical category.

Slap Fine of 
$35,750 on 
ASCAP,Heads

Bill Moore Heads 
Old Poulin Bond

Merrill Hammond 
Lectures on Jazz
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Six Band Bash Nets Fisk's Mo. U. Orchestra
Bed Cross Neat $1,300

by GEORGE BEATTIE <
Winnij g. Man.—Local 190 went 
er the top here for the Red 

Cjogs recently, donating $1,300 
netted f>"m ■ monster affair at 
the aud. I ending their efforts were 
-2 musicians who composed six 
bands, > ven vocalists, a floor 
show, ami 1,200 corsages donated 
by an eastern Canadian florist.

Shrednik’s KOA 
Band Is Talk 
Of the Rockies

' Don Carlos, maestro at the 
Marlborough Grill, was the driv
ing power behind the affair; 
through his work everything was 
donated, even the freight on the 
flowers, and he says he sweat blood 
for fear it wouldn’t go over. The 
bands were under the batons of 
Claude Turner, Don Wright, Don 
Carlos, Irvin Plumm, Marsh 
Phimister, and Harold Green (for 
the floor show). 4,000 jammed the 
place at half-buck per. Vocals 
were by Gwen Bradshaw, Jeri 
Kay, Betty Cormack, Tiny Trim
bell, Herb Brittain, Harold Hunt
er, Ralph Gerry.

Even the Lieutenant-Governor 
showed up.

'Admiral" Fio Rito they
cali him The “Strato-
sphere Maestro.” whose power
diving trombone theme is heard 
over WGN from the Blackhawk 
in Chicago, was recently made 
an “Admiral of the Elagship
Fleet' Airlines.

Is a Coming Combo
by BOR LOCKE 

Columbia, Mo. — Swinging out
on ■ “Harry James kick” 
Charlie Fisk’s dance band

(ftSam MirharU, 1 «*t trumpet

is 
at

Gaebler’s Cafe here. Charlie’s is u 
Missouri U. unit. He recently took 
his crew up to the Pla-Mor Ball
room in Kaycee and broke all house 
records for an unknown band. 
There’s a story behind the en
gagement.

Fisk’s father, Charles L. Fisk 
of Butler, Mo., is an old-time min
st rei 
Will 
Mor

band leader and 
Wittig, manager 
Ballroom. When

over his present 
was then led by 
is now a staff

band 
Carl

a friend of 
of the Pla-

Fisk took 
in 1939 (it 
Stepp, who

pianist at radio

2nd trumpet; Kenn
Bob Davidson, 2t

l«t trombone;

ilto; Hill ('.orkrill, 2nd alto: 
■. 1 Mt tenor; Hill >iarkenhorM. 
John Whaley. piano; Charlie 
ni, and Ra* Horman, ba»*.
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by CHALK HILLMAN
Denver—Fast becoming the most 

talked about orchestra in the 
Rocky Mountain region. Milton 
Shrednik’s KOA band is in its 
weond long series of Chamber- 
lain’s lotion programs. The lineup 
of this fine crew includes:

Johnson,

Marcu*. guitar; Lloyd W ilkinnun, basai 
piarli» Scheurnian, llave Eiaenberg, fiddle»,

V____I- ....

Morgan on clary, Yadon on 
tenor, and Milstein on trumpet 
have proved their superiority as 
go men and play a big part in the 
band’s richly deserved success.

Double Trouble?
Worcerter, Mass. — Jack Me- 

AuUund, whose work with Tom
my Tucker's ork has made Tuck
er's band one of the best known 
in this section, came up with a 
brainstorm last week which he 
thinks will prose a box-office 
sensation.

His idea is to organize a band 
made up entirely of twins. There 
would be seven sets of 'em 
forming the band and two 
beauteous twin chicks io handle 
the songs. Jack is already busy 
organizing them.

Presenting Ted with his “com
mission*' fiere is Bud Merrill of

Beck Has Well 
Populated 
Muncie Bund

station KFRU), he was told by 
Wittig that he could have a trial 
engagement at the Pla-Mor when
ever he was “ready.”

Last month. Fisk felt his band 
was good enough to take the step. 
They moved into the swank Kay
cee terp temple for a one-night
engagement and 
history.

the rest was

Send
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AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS
by B. C. A.

Muncie, Ind.—Local leader Chet

Bob Holt to 
Replace Slack 
With Bradley

by MERRILL HAMMOND, JR.
Worcester, Mass. — Bob Holt, 

pianist-leader of the best band in 
this neck of the woods, is almost 
i certainty to take Freddy Slack’s 
place with Will Bradley band when 
Fred leaves this month to organize 
his own band.

Holt, whose 7-piecer has been 
in the new Club Latin Quarter of 
the Hotel Mayfair here just a 
short time, is really fine. A young
ster who came up not too fast, 
Holt went to New York about a 
year ago to try to crack the town, 
but he wound up as a sideman in 
Jersey, so he came back here and 
started building his present combo. 
Getting slapped down has helped 
Bob as his playing is much more 
fluid than it was six months ago. 
Holt is one of those “discoveries 
ia the sticks,” and if hard work 
and talent combined are any as
surance of success, this cat will 
have it. Association with Art 
Bodes has given Bob a decided 
Chicago manner on the board, and 
hia work on the 8-to-a-bar jazz 
■« very personal and not mechani
cal.

My Band's Got 
Everything: Fisher 

by GENE TELPNER 
Omaha—After one of the most

successful dates any band ever had 
»t the Music Box here, Buddy 
Fisher pulled out to be followed by 
Eddie Rogers, fresh from the east, 
cither’s novelty stuff went over 

The reason, to quote Fisher, 
■y band’s got everything; that’s 

vhat makes people go for us.”
Ucal boys tell this one of Ziggy 

Mnan: When the T. Dorsey band 
J* here last, a sweet young thing 

up to Zig and cooed, “Oh, 
y- Elman, I enjoy your saxo- 
™<me playing so much. I wouldn’t 
y, one of those ‘Matinee-at- 
■•dowbrook’ programs etc etc.”

Elman, according to the 
***nd, “My dear young lady, you 
to* be thinking of Gene Krupa; 
‘Pay the violin.”

‘BORATE DESIGNS—3 & 4 colon

14 x22 cards

^$350'
100

vo oc «o» 000 
f Cs"}» Pot*»'« f

Klaer Donates 
Ä Library to 
Memphis Local

bv HERB DAVIS

Beck, who has been snagging the 
larger portion of the Ball State 
College dance work, has enlarged 
his outfit by a girl’s trio. The
Three This brings Beck’s

Memphis—When Local 71 moved 
into its new headquarters in the 
Gayoso Hotel the members were 
given a large library consisting of 
both popular and symphonic or
chestrations. Jimmy Klaer, staff 
pianist at WHBQ donated the 
valuable library, which he accu
mulated over a period of years at 
the station.

Johnny Long has given up his 
seat at the drums for the baton. 
Johnny Byrd is at the skins. 
Long’s band also using Rita 
Wright as chirpie. This outfit do
ing the cream jobs around town. 
Vernon Baty has been inducted 
into the staff band of WMC. Baty 
plays trumpet and sings.

Fory Brown is rehearsing a new 
band for jobbing work in this ter
ritory—Brown is using part of 
Richard Leon old band — Leon 
having gone with the draft.

Alabaster with Chester
New York—New road manager 

of the Bob Chester band, replacing 
Kelly Kaplan, is Ted Alabaster. 
Ted was manager of the Buddy 
Rogers band until it broke up last 
August.

vocal department to five strong 
and the entire organization looks 
like a mob scene, with 20 people 
on the stand at the same time.

All the cats have been flocking 
to Johnny Campbell’s Oasis where 
Mike George and his small combo 
have been packing them in. Mike 
plays fine trumpet and growls solid 
Pastor-like vocals that knock 
everyone out.

Of much interest to local musi
cians is the new outfit that Hod 
"Shorty” Williamson is bringing 
to the Hotel Roberts Tap Room. 
“Shorty” Williamson is an old 
time friend of Glenn Burrs and 
Joe Sullivan and years ago played 
piano with Sig Myers’ ork out at 
White City along with Muggsy, 
Floyd Towne, Marvin Saxby, 
Wettling, De Faut, and the Mc
Partlands. Advance plugs handed 
out by the hotel have it styled as 
a “String Ensemble.” The lineup 
consists of Ralph Seibel, violin; 
Johnny Winn, guitar; Hank Hud
son, string bass, and Hod at the 
88. Caught the lads at a rehearsal 
and Johnny Winn is one lad that 
doesn’t have to take a back seat 
for Georgie Barnes, Christian, 
Ryerson or any of the other big
name git-men.

RAY McKINLEY and his 
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN "HIGH HATS"

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY
CYMBAL MAKERS SINCE 1623 NO. QUINCY. MASS. U SA

TOMMY DORSEY

SMOOTH • TRUE • BRILLIANT

THE ORIGINAL 
ofeLtro- HJayncHc Stringi 

FLAT WIRE WOI .AD 
For Your Electric Guitar 

Art 
Ryerson G

Guitarist with 
Raymond 

Scott Says:

írailablp.^Try tht 
new Dar-A-óla

Send for free Htereture immediately. 

MILTON G. WOLF 
The String Manter 

I220G Kimball Hall, Chicago

ATLANTA, GA.
mi tn

P.O. Bos 3

MIL-TONE RHYTHM Ot

Everywhere, the woeM'» leading dance band» " aym- 
phony, whool, and radio orcbectra*^are adding a new 
noIe of dinlinetion Io Iheir arrangement* with the faaci- 
naling bell tone* of Ihe Cromwell Oleate. A hit recording 
featuring the OleMe ia Tommy Doraey'a “I'll Never Smile 
Again”. In Wall Dianey'a amazing movie “Fantaaia” the 
Oleate playa an impoctant muaical role. On the radio— 
beaide* the atudio orchestra* we hear the tone* of the 
Oleate on Kay Kyaee'a program and “Information 
Pleaae” indicating wide public interest.

You will find the Oomwell Oleate an entirely dif
ferent orchestral instrument with an important place for 
it in every type of muaical combination. Send coupon for 
an interesting descriptive folder and the name of your 
nearest orchestra instrument or piano dealer.

JOE RUSHKIN

GRETSCH t BRENNER, INC.

I Cdy * Stato

XUM
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Where the Bands are Playing
Bandleader:

irtiiT

i Roseland-State) Boston
Three Girls of Note (Cabana

known any ot
found such

Brow nagle. Chet ( Shelbourne ) M.B.

ORC

Marty (Colonial Rm.

iOTlEL
Weeks, Kanny (Mayfair) Boston, nc

Shay, Charlie
(Kansas Wesleyan) Salina,

tannent - Ecoi

Carl (Onondaga) Syracuse.

( Lonesome Club )

with co
Send fc

have
must

Harold (Golden Pheasant)
stati

(WRNL) Richmond,

XUMi

Al (East Side Spa) Milwaukee, 
Mike (Hour Glass) Newark. NJ.

Renano. Sharkey (Moulin Rouge) N O.
Bonshu, Neil (Sir Francis Drake) SF.

Paul (Club Rex) Birmingham 
Stuff (Capitol Lounge) Chgo.

Williams, Hod (Rainbow) Hlwd.. Fla., ■ 
Williams, Johnny (Sunshine Gardens)

George (Station KFDA) Am*r®! 
Wilf (Happland) Vancouver, M-

Lumley. Art (Billings* Billings Mont 
Lunceford. Jimmy (Windsor! Bronx.

Walker. Ken (Crystal) Kentville, NS, Gt
Walker. Ray (Nut Club) MB, nc

Personal Man. 
Scrinton Office, I

Spacious stu 
’bower, radi

ATTRACTIVi 
p**ESSIONAL I

Palmer, Gladys (Elmer's Lounge) Chgo..nc 
Palmer. Joel (Merry Gardens) Lynchburg.

Weiner, Herman (Byers Cafe) Trento»,« 
Weisbecker, Charles (Freddie's) Nevai

Raj P
Wth St., Wei

Simpson. Harold (Manoir Lafayette) 
Phillipsburgh. P.Q.. Can., h

Sim«. Billy «Kentucky Cl.) Toledo O., ne
Sisale. Noble ( Rose's Diamond Horseshoe)

Waterhouse, Frank (Kaliko Kat) Widrita 
Watkins. Sammy (Hollenden) ClevelantU

Thal, Pierson (Bath Club) Mb, 
Thoma. Wit t Nat )* Amarillo. Tex., b

Slade. Ralnh (WMT) Cedar Ra rids. Ia.
Siappy's Swingstets (Red Hill Inn) Penn-

Segure’s fine 
helped to get

Trummy ha 
,*egure made u 
Segure works 
books include 
len’s Siesta at 
Sweet Lor rain 
Me Darling, 
Kate, Sugar, ■ 
Door Stuff. A' 
own personal 
Afterglow.

Straeter. Ted (Monte Carlo) Nv. C. ne 
Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll's Hlw< 
Strangio. Johnny (Kona Club ¿| r?

Tatro, Bill (Sheraton) Springfield, M>w 
Taylor, Bettye Lee (Station WKAT)«

Taylor, Harry <El Chico) MB, ru 
Telleria, Pedro (Brook Club) MB, ne

Stanford, Stan (Gino's) Hancock. Mich., r 
Stanlev. Frank (WKAT) M.B.. Fla.
Sten. Elinore (Sherwood) Hornell. NY. h
Sterling. Frank (Alpin* Tavern) Atl. City
Sterney. George (Coq Rouge) NYC. nc

Wright, Charles (Brook (Hub) MB, a* 
Wyatt. Bob (Gingham Gardens)

Ziteo. Lee (College Inn) Eagle RojL 
Zollo, Leo (Benjamin Franklin) PM»- 
Zuckert. Leon (CBC) Toronto
Zupka. Teddy (Pittaburgh, Pa.) 
Zurke. Bob (Wm. Morris) Chgo.
Zutty (Village Vanguard) NYC. M

Vidacovich. Pinky (St. Charles) N.O., U. 
Vierra. Pete (Sak’s Show Bar) Detroit 
Vierra. Al (Roney Plaza) MB. Fla., h 
Villela. Joe (KQV) Pittsburgh 
Vincent, Victor (Palomine) L.A., Qi, ar 
Vines. Henry (St. Lucy’s) Newark. NJ.b 
Vinn, Al (Glass Hat) Shreveport, La., k

Willis. Earl (Club Marathon) Chgo.. »*
Wilson. Art (Stork Club) Key Wert. Ik 
Wilson. Teddy (Ambassador East) Chgo.) 
Winslow. Dick (Sunny Isles Casino)

Williams. Pearl (Forrest) NYC.h 
Williams, Sammy (Gibby’s) Chicago, nt 
Williams. Sande (Orangerie-Astor) NYGI 
Williams, Sonny Boy (Big George Ta*

Wood, Stan (Luxor Grill) Montreal, r 
Woodbury. By (Station KDYL) SLC. (M 
Woodyard. Bart (Jantzen Beach) W'

Williams whi 
Leeds Music 
..tuer ba Is; ¡

White. Irving (Totem) MB, h 
Whitehead. Peter (Terrace) MB, Fla. ? 
Whitley. Tommy (Mutual) Wheeling.W.V* 
Wiley. Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, nc 
Williams, Bill (Manatawny Log Csbirt

Turner. Sol (Coronado Jug) St. Louu
Twichell. Jerry (Pancoast) MB, h 
Two Jills & A Jack (Elks Club) Mon

such organizai 
and such an 
men,” he says.

Segure likes 
set-up of th re

Morton Gould’i 
it enough to 
and asked Rog
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away from the 
pin- became m< 
»nd right now 
,ority of Jinn 
His biggest h i 
Know Joe. Th, 
fans know this 
tune, but few

he’d done his 
Kirk. got him 
¿e Dandridge

Arranged 'V
The girls we 

with Jimmie 
wrote th< voc 
arrangements 
which you’ve 
wax—Re< W< 
Studu W'ir Ne 
of others. Lu

Valero Sisters (Carrousel) Miami, nc
Vallee, Rudy (NBC) Hollywood
Van Sickler. Carl (Madrillon) Wash., DCj 
Varell. Whitey (President) Atl. City. NJA 
Varney. John (WCAO) Balto.
Varrol, Tommy (Club Bali) Brooklyn,m
Varzos. Eddie (St. Moritz) NYC. h
Vento Bros. (Agostino's) Chgo., r

They're 
fori

Straszny. Boh (Plymouth) Wa h , Or . 
Strickland. Bill (Lotus Garden Wash [ 
Strickland. Dun (Radisson) Minn—¿1* 
Stritzel, Car! (Moundsville East)

jangeimmt 0 
\octuru< for 
which hi i by 
theme on th

Stoenner. Royce (Nat’l Orch. Serv.) 
Omaha. Neb.

Sums. William (WLW) Cincinnati

Wald, Jerry (Child's Spanish Gardens) 
NYC, r

Walder. Herman (Kentucky Barbecue) 
K.C.. Mo., r

Walker, Johnny (Casa Manana)

Ulmer. Ernest (Reno Club) Corpus OnM 
Tex., nc

Unell, Dave (Alabam) Chicago, nc

xaiium, 11 mo re (One-niters) ,
Yancey. Buddy (Harlequin Club) Gr**

Junction. Colo., nc
Yates. Dannie (Sea Isle) MB. Fla.. *
Young. Ben (Carlton) Wash.. D.C.. *
Young. Eddie (Heidelberg) Jackson. ■ *
Young. Eddie (Madura's) Whiting,

In Pennsyl 

(HAS.

Ellington. Red
Roger says 

of that vocal । 
band stuff afte 
harmcry trios 
Recently he w 
colored revue. 
But Lunceforc 
and his big ki

Tomson. Ray (Club Sahara) West AB 
Wis.. nc

Toi» Hatters (Danceland) Concord. Ng । 
Trace. Al (Happy Hour) Minneapolis,* 
Tracey's Kentuckians (Ritz) Balto.. h 
Tracy. Jack (Cedar Lane Inn) Opdon*

La., nc
Trask. Buddy (Charles Shribman) Bortn 
Treble Trio (Royal Cafe) Mishawaka, Im 
Tressler. Freddy (Del Rio) Detroit, ne 
Trester. Pappy (Spotlight) Hlwd., nc 
Trini. Anthony (Greenwich Village Inn)

NYC, nc
Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chgo.. nc 
Truxell. Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh
Tucker. Orrin (Aragon) Chgo, 4/1S 
Turner. Don (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h 
Turner. Joe (Downtown Cafe Soriot

NYC nc

Sobel. Phil (Roadside Rest) Oceanside. LI 
Sodahi. Earl (Minnesota) Minneapolis, t 
^“»lid Senders (On tour)
Somers. Benny (Jackson) Fremont. O..
Souders. Jackie (Olympic) Seattle, h 
i^outh. Eddie (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Spanier. Muggsy (Forrest) NYC. h 
Spitainy, Maurice (Gray Wolf Tavern
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Williams which he re-scored for 
Leeds Music and for Louis’ and 
other ba ds; and that unique ar- 
L^emei.t of Thomas Griselle’s 

for John Kirby’s group, 
ihich K"by used as his closing 
theme on the air (before BMI). 
Then Jo» Glaser, through whom 
he’d done his jobs for Louis and 
Kirk got him a connection with 
the Dandridge Sisters.

Arranged ‘Salcha Know Joe?'
The girls were going on the road 

#ith Jimmie Lunceford. Segure 
wrote the vocal and instrumental 
arrangements for their numbers, 
which you’ve probably heard on 
^—Red Wagon, Ain’t Gonna 
Study War No More, and a couple 
of others. Lunceford, impressed, 
tried him out on a band number, 
Morton Gould’s Pavanne, and liked 
it enough to record it promptly, 
and asked Roger for more.

As William Moore Jr. drifted 
»way from the Lunceford band, Se
cure became more firmly entrenched 
and right now he’s doing the ma
jority of Jimmie’s new material. 
His biggest hit to date is Watcha 
Know Joe. Thousands of Jimmie’s 
fans know this is Trummy Young’s 
tune, but few realize that it was 
Segure’s fine arrangement that 
helped to get the number started.

Trummy has a new one which 
Segure made up, 24 Robbers. Other 
Segure works in the Lunceford 
books include Chocolate; Red Al
len’s Siesta at the Fiesta, Frenesi, 
Sweet Lorraine, We Three, Call 
Me Darling, Crosstown, Sister 
Kate, Sugar, and an original Back 
Poor Stu If. Another, which is his

predecessor, William Moore, of 
whom he’s a great admirer and 
personal friend. Ellington and 
Redman are his favorite arrangers, 
but “they’d both better look out 
for Moore!”

As his other preferences he lists 
Bing Crosby and Connie Boswell 
for singers; Louis as top instru
mentalist, followed by Tatum and 
Higginbotham; Johnny Temple for 
blues singer; Pete Brown and Har
old Baker as most underrated 
musicians; and as pet aversion, 
“Will Bradley and all brands of 
synthetic boogie-woogie; and all 
trumpet players who try too hard 
to copy Louis.”

Unmarried, Segure is a quiet 
guy who, as you get to know him, 
turns out to be a much better musi
cian and more affable personality 
than you’d expect. It’s good to 
know that in his present spot he’s 
getting the recognition he deserves.

Fires His Jump Band 
For a Schmaltz Crew

by EDDIE GUY
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Members 

the Milt Wiener band were
of 
all

fired a few weeks ago. It was a 
surprise to the sidemen as the 
band was doing fine and regarded 
in this section as one of the finest 
swing bands. Milt states that the 
band was too big to make any real 
money. At present he is rounding 
up a 7-piece combo on the schmalt
zy side. He claims he can get just 
as much work with this new outfit
and pay much more to his sidemen 
by getting most of the better jobs
in the territory. His new lineup

Corpus

own personal favorite, 
Afterglow.

Ellington. Redman, Hi*
Roger says he’s glad

is Blue

wasn’t revealed but his contempo
raries are a little worried that he’s 
going to make a raid on their 
bands to complete his lineup.

Favorite* 
to be out
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of that vocal groove, writing real 
bind stuff after so many years of 
forme»’’ trios with backgrounds. 
Recently he wrote the score for a 
tolored revue. Tan Manhattan. 
But Lunceford is his main job 
and his big kick now. “I’ve never 
known any other band where I 
found such perfect interpretation, 
such organization and discipline, 
and such an agreeable bunch of 
men,” he says.

Segure likes Lunceford’s reed 
set-up of three altos, tenor and

»Id — Jo» — Marty 
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FREE
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 musicians now live at th« Chel
sea Hotel. Ideal uptown location. 
15 minutes to the loop. Near the
atres, shops and big night clubs. 
All transportation. 350 rooms and 

suites, all with bath.

HOTEL

CHELSEA
Rooms From $5.50 o wook

Or From $|.S0 o day

U.S. 12-41 to WILSON A SHERIDAN
SIDNEY HERBST, Manager

Overlooking the Lake
Tel. ¡,»t'Leath 2100

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE

(.Near Sheridan Road}
Musicians headquarters in 

Chicago
Rooms • Suites • Kitchen Apts.

§100,000 Swimming Pool
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

Peter M. Cur to, Manager

Pershing Hotel
In the heart of Woodlawn 

6400 Cottage Grove, Chicago 
South Side Musicians 

Headquarters
200 Outside Rooms— All Private Hatha 

Special Rates to the Profession

COFFEE SHOP • BRIDLE PATHS 
EXCELI,EM’ TRANSPORT AITON 

22 MIXI TES TO THE LOOP 
ATTRACTIVE SHOPS

Ramon Cordova, Mgr. fam« 7006

CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra for Box Service 

(Cxjunt Name, kddress, City and State)

AT LIBERTY INSTRUCTION

GUITARIST—Name band experience. Elec
tric take-offs. Stacy McKee. Bridgeton.

N.J.

GAGWRITER, Idea Man. Skits, novelties 
written. Frankel, 3623 Dickens, Chicago.

SAX-ALTO, Tenor. Clarinet. Under draft 
age. Absolutely can cut anything. Bob 

Walters, Holland, Mich.

SAX SECTION Union. Experienced. Write 
for details. State offer. Box 41, Down

Beat, Chicago.

TROMBONIST—Fake or read. Good rhythm.
time, tone, takeoff. Prefer small Dixie

land jam combination. Congenial, reliable 
nature. Age 29, single. Richard Bennett, 
Crosby, N. D.

DRUMMER—19, colored, travel, will join
union. 10 years’ experience. New pearl 

outfit. Read, fake. James Smith, 7 River 
St., Danbury, Conn.

WANTED

GIRL TRUMPET, young, attractive, sing, 
read and fake, union, for well known 

combo, location work. Write experience, 
doubles if any. Send photo immediately. 
This is the opportunity for right girl. Box 
4, Down Beat, Chicago.

FREE HOT CHORUSES. State instrument.
Enclose 10c for each chorus to cover cost 

of handling. Brokel, 64 E. Jackson, Chi
cago, III.

WAR TIME FOLK Song (comic) manuscript 
wanted. McClure Music Company, Holly

wood, California.

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC

ORCHESTRATIONS, Popular Back Numbers, 
8-$l. Complete. Silverman Musicmart, 

3303 Lawrence, Chicago.

LEARN COMPOSING, Arranging, at home.
Big Profits. Information free. Major, 

202 East Park, Lakeland, Fla.

CARLS LIGHTNING HARMONY. ARRANG
ING. Combined Lightning Harmony 

Course Book and Chord Dictionary $1.00. 
Lightning Band Arranging 50c. Carl Pub
lications, 62 New York Avenue, Brooklyn, 
New York.

START YOUR OWN BAND. Booklet contain
ing complete details, combination, etc.

JAMMING IS NO FUN unless you know 
your CHORDS! Learn the complete cor

rect chords to 100 standard jam tunes such 
as: Body and Soul. Sweet Lorraine, The 
Shiek, Ain’t Misbehavin’, etc. Postpaid. 
$1.00. Warren Black, 2109 N.W. Irving, 
Portland, Oregon.

PIANO-VOCALS from melody, $2.50; with
guitar, $3.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse, N.Y.

Send 25c. Noerson, 5522 
Chicago.

N. Bernard,

LEARN MODERN ARRANGING—Class, pri
vate or correspondence with special ar- 

ranger for Teagarden and Berigan. Write: 
Coliaco, 1104 Carnegie Hall, N.Y.C., Col.

MUSIC composed to words. Send poem for 
consideration. Keenan’s Music Service, 

Dept. DB, Box 2140, Bridgeport, Conn.

FOR SALE 
INSTRUMENTS, ETC

STRING BASS, swell back, excellent con
dition, real bargain. T. Ouderkirk, 1630 

River Street, Desplaines, III.

HIT TUNES—Let’s Go, Good Times Coming, 
Blues, Daddy, Nobody. Full orchestra

tions 25c—5 for $1.00 postpaid. Englewood 
Music House, 516 Englewood Ave., Chicago.

PEARLESQUE FINISHED TOM-TOM. 16x16,
$16.95 prepaid. 'Tucked drumheads for 

14-inch drum, 14 prepaid. Alto and Tenor 
Saxes, $35. Open Sundays and evenings. 
Chicago Music Cooperative, 1836 S. Hal
sted, Chicago.

PORTA-PIANO—At last! Knockout blow to 
orchestra jinx (jalopy piano), 10 min

ute fold up or set up. Full scale Spinet, 
one man can handle. Flash finish chrome 
and sparkle, $185.00-$245.00. Porta-Piano 
Company, Box 42, Down Beat, Chicago.

Send for FREE CATALOG containing 
over 1.000 bargains in new and finely 

reconditioned instruments. All the popular 
makes, Conn, Holton, Martin, King, Bue
scher, York, and many other makes. Fully 
reconditioned and guaranteed at bargain 
prices. Geo. C. Diver Music Co., 321 S. 
Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

DRUM OUTFIT, WFL white pearl, fine con
dition, reasonably priced. Ross Howard, 

601 W. 5th, Coffeyville, Kansas.

MISCELLANEOUS

BEST DANCE FLOOR WAX used by most 
ballrooms half-price. Testimonials. Ag

ents write. Chicago Ballroom Supplies, 
5359 S. Fairfield Ave., Chicago. Hemlock 
3445.

In Pennsylvania it’s

IHAS. IDflSTERS
ORCHESTRA

Personal Management Jack Smith
Sainton Office, 1402 N. Washington Ave.

America's Trumpet -Trombone Stylist

WVW DUNHAM
and his orchosirn

with Ray Kellogg and Corky Corcoran 
Currently ROSELAND BALLROOM. Brooklyn 

Opening in June at Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook

PERSONAL DIRECTION: CARLOS CASTEL

General Amusement Corp. Columbia Records

They're “Jamming” the 
FORREST HOTEL 
with cards like this 
Send for yours today

Ray Potter, Hotel Forrest 
^th Si., West of Broadway, New York City 

Spacious studio rooms with private bath, 
shower, radio, and circulating ice water.

We 
for 
the

Single from $2.50 
Double from $3.50
have a special weekly rate 
musicians only. Inquire on 
stationery of your band.

J Ì Visit the Band Box Bar /

CERTIFIED A. F. of M. Arranger. Finest
Specials. Hank Cuqua, 11423 Clifton. 

Cleveland, Ohio.

FREE SAMPLE! Send for free sample of
New Walmuco Valve and Slide Oil and 

Wallace Woodwind Oil. Ask for catalog. 
Wallace Music Company, 49 S. Main 
Street. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

DRUMMERS! FREE! Instructive drum rhythms 
send postage. Frank Weisberg, 117 W. 

48th St., New York City.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS ORIGINAL HUMOR written for entertain
ers. WRITER, 95 Franklin, Auburn, N.Y.

Private Musician's Lounge 
and use of rehearsal hall.

Swing and Boogie-Woogie Nightly / /

RECORDINGS: 1895/1935— Earliest Bing
Crosby, Colombo, platters ; Clarke. Pry

or, Kryl ; Greatest Singers. Thousands. 
STATE EXACT WANTS. Josephine May
er, Santa Barbara, Calif.

See SPECIAL RECORD BUYERS ad, 
Page 14, Rol’s Record Shop, Chicago.

CHORD DICTIONARY — Advantageous for 
all musicians, students, arrangers. Send 

50c. Noerson, 5522 N. Bernard, Chicago.

SONGWRITERS’ The Tunesmith is your 
magazine. 12 issues, |1.00. Dime brings 

sample copy. The Tunesmith, 211 Main 
St., Buffalo, N.Y.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 10c. Catalogue.
Paramount, LV-358 East Market, Wilkes- 

Barre, Pennsylvania.

ORCHESTRA PRINTING, Advertising. Pub
licity Service. Samples FREE. Silver- 

man, 3303 Lawrence, Chicago.

(/^eat it oUown 

to 

Electra Court Inc.
40-15 81st Street 

Jackson Heights, N. Y. City 

I'A. 2*/2. and 3 room newly fur
nished apartments—all subways— 
doormen—free gas and electricity

clientele.

CROVDOn HOTEI
616 N. Rush at Ontario St.

CHICAGO
One block west of Michigan Ave
nue. Walking distance to loop and 
theatrical district, yet far enough 

away for quiet comfort.
Special Hates to the Profession

300 KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 
200 HOTEL ROOMS

Large practice room free to guests. 
Parking space adjacent to hotel.

• Tel. Delaware 6700 •

SEAD ME DOWN BEAT
FOR:
□ 1 Year (24 issues) S3 0 2 Years (48 is.) $5.00 
O 4 Mon. ( 8 issues) $1 □ 6 Mon. (12 is.) $1.50 
Canada: 4 Mon., $1.50; 1 Yr., $4.50; 2 Yrs., $7.50
NAME_____________________________________________

ADDRESS__________

CITY & STATE___________________________________

608 South Dearborn, Chicago
□ Cash Enclosed □ Send Me a Bill 4a«

XUMl
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Tete-a-tete with Saxophone here finds Bob 
Chester moving his tenor in on a hand-holding session 
between lovely Frances Langford and actor Jon Hall. 
The scene was backstage al a recent dale at the Michigan 
theater in Detroit, when Langford, Hall, and the Chester 
band were on the bill together. Ted Alabaster recently took 
over road managership of Bob's band.

How to Do't is demonstrated by Evelyn Hylton lo 
her sister«, Kate, left, and Margo. Meaning how lo put on 
the old allure to best advantage before the three of them 
chortle one of the ditties they feature in theater dates. 
This shot was snapped backstage at the Stale Lake theater 
in Hartford, Conn, reeently. The gals may go with the 
new Olsen-Johnson show, “Crazy House."

♦ i'u JA‘ . €7*>

Have You Yet Met that pel of the hep set, Yvette? 
If not, this is «he with a great big smile a« Kay Noble, the 
suave English arranger-maestro, help« her listen lo a vest 
piM-ket radio in pursuit of the great god, publicity. Yvette, 
sometimes known as Elsa Harris, is the doll with that terrif 
French vocal style. Noble, looking pretty sharp here, 
records for Columbia.

Rooney and Pagliacci of lhr pian», joe Reich- 
man. tossed off a little bash together recently when their 
paths crossed on one of Joe's dates. The Rooney behind the 
mike is Mickey, of course, while Joe encourages him at 
the right. The band is experiencing a terrific rise in 
popularity as witnessed by the fine gates it's grabbing off 
on the current theater lour.

Hot JOZZ TrilSt gather« around a table 
between sets at a Harry Lint session in Chicago. 
Left to you-know-where are Bud Freeman, Jess 
Stacy, road manager Art Eisendrath keeping hi« 
eye on his charge, Muggsy Spanier, sealed in 
center. At Mugs' left is Chi businessman C. . 
Kraft, one of the Spanier band backers. Brother 
Bill Spanier is at right, with part of bassist Bob 
Casey's head visible. Boh W hite's the len»-hmck.
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	A Nazi Bomb Kills ‘Snakehips
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	Recall He Once

	Said ‘Petrillo Is a Menace’
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